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HUNDREDS
OF CORPSES

*DR. CRIPPEN THE GLASGOW HOUSELAURIER IN . ___
MONTREAL NOW ON TRIAL

R.H. Williams 
Sc Sons, Ltd.

*
& «*

Departmental Stores* *The Premier Province Said To 
Be After a Port on Hudson’s I ^ 
Bay—May Make - a Deal £ 
With Manitoba Government ^

In the Wake of the Terrific 
Forest Fire in Minnesota 
Refugees Crowd the Cana
dian Town of Rainy River

*The Charge of the Judge 
Would Indicate Weak Case 
Against Miss Le Neve 
Probably True Bill Against 
the Doctor

Announces His Policy on Reci
procity-Meeting Called to 
Offset the Bonrassa Move
ment in Quebec

£

* *

Moving Time Has Come !0„t, Oct. 10-—The Toronto. Oct. 10. Ontario ta looking 1
country between Warroad and Beau- for a seaport, - .d It Is understood ^ 
dette is undoubtedly strewn with char- that as a result important Interprovin- ^ 
red corpses. Three days have passed ^ neg0tiatiOns are pending that may ^ 

opened this morning. In charging the I and hundreds of well known settlers ,Qvolve tbe reconsideration of the dlvi- su 
grand jury, Recorder Sir F. Fulton and their families have not been heard Keewatto U*
said amongst the cases to be disposed Uom- Four Following the Wive of Sir Wil- |

Dr. Cripen. Ml,. Le Neve wn. will be .ppnUlnS. <MF HSL B„ r.llwny loi*
ed for being an accessory after the men are out investigating and P transcontinental lines to new <£»

should he hundreds. The «round Is sc the Slr James Whit- I
that it is almost impossible for northern n^g , ^ g

in the benefits derived from the enter-

*
4Montreal, Oct. 11—For hours before 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was bill- London, Oct. 11—The October ses
sions of the Central Criminal Court

*the time
ed to speak last night, there was - *A FTER Monday next, barring accidents, you will find us in 

A. our new Store, on ltth Avenue and Hamilton street. W ith 
the result of much planning, much thought, and much hard wor 
in sight, we thank you for the liberal share of your patronage we 
have enjoyed in the second “ Glasgow House that we have

%crowd in the building.
The great hall was packed to the 

with cheering thousands. Great 
of humanity, unable to gain 

from

*§>
*doors

masses *
*§>admittance, lined the streets

station to the Monument Na- *Viger ■■...... , , _
tional and cheered themselves hoarse 

Premier’s carriage and escort 
passed along. Sir Lo-^ir Gouin, pre
mier of the province, presided. With 

the platform were Hon. George 
Hon.

fact, which, remarked the recorder, 
knowing a felony to

*outgrown.

TLb new Store is planned for a Greater Regina. Built principles absolutely fireproof, splendidly lighted, and with every convenience 
P P add to the pleasure of shopping. Nothing has been spent on mere 

We have aimed to build a Store that will be comfortable to shop in , 
that will serve yon satisfactorily.

hotwas one who,as the on most modernanyone 
ienced woodsmen arehave been committed received, reliev

ed, comforted, or assisted the felon. It I djamayed. Only 14 bodies have been ^

>»l— —,-rs |
detail with the evidence given at the as the wind is rising. _ would be far inside Manitoba’s terri- £
nolice court From this, he said, it I One thousand refugees from While no official announcement »..h»- Mr,. Crlppen 1- Spoon., .nd Beaudett. been tti- » J m»le, „ f, (r.m w,U-l #

in excellent health and spirits en to Rainy River, Pulu h and Initer ed authority that the Ontario
after then she | tional Falls. Fully 5,000 are homeles^ ^ ^ offer to relinquish to | $

disappeared. In consequence of ml Fort Frances, Ont., <£*££-***# Manitoba a part?6f the Keewatin ter-<£ 
mors and suspicions as to cause of he, fires threaten Internationa Falte ^ awarded by- the Dominion to ^ 
disappearance Crlppen wrote to Dr Several fires have Ontario in consideration of additional!^

T* ^TsToLlo men -r^aU laBt^W^ut that should thejm*

hlm" sZrMr^M Jinîtta'frie^d «IVe s£ot warrahTÎt adeqSW

of Mrs Crlppen. He said that his wife able to render tiie city d_i > of a sound commercial ter-
hid taken pneumonia on the boat go- threatened quarter and flree repeated ^ q( Cochrane, the govern-

America, and had died at Lx= ly broke out ment would he prepared to authorize
Angeles. Before Mrs. Crlppen disap- This morning Mayor Berg l^d I the Temiskaming and
^»,,d bad a rSTi nl”.«olb^abl. ™ ( e boïn-, iReginaCityCoDsetvBtivesHold

a result of an operation. That, the 225 refugees from lhe Dominion Government, suggesting Meeting _ J. A. Westma»
recorder remarked, would be a piece dette »re beln® men refugees that instead of the f ^^n toi Elected President and J. F.

rrjasspsilSS as MSSd B-nt “y
rrsr" ™~"c,:. .b. -—«k ^ »».i » - »~u„». «—

'irT",--- r":f'C^I Falls. Wla. «. ***
.,1.1,1. Fall. 1= caring lor be ^ „„„„„„„ „ „.»l portlo. ol ol ». city ball on Wed.Mda, last »r
whln8he made a long statement which major Portion of 225 refugees from the Lhe lnterfor territory to secure her Lhe purpose of organization and

trartii-ted the version of his wife’s fire-stricken area. Everybody lo share of the coast line. elect officers for the coming year.
death which he had already given erything except the clothing t ey wej n Ia understood that WUfJ^ President Dr. Frank Whitmore occu-Cripen stated Traded"' Lisette "and Spooner *tr-t^op^oTbut intimated to Sir pled the chair. The following officers

stateme when Mla? | lng the night the whole population ^ aa the matter had been al | were elected:

would have perished. John Berg, may- ready dealt wlth, it would he neces- 
or, and Mrs. Riley are directing the hlm t0 effect re-arranging with

Mrs. Riley appor | R p Robnn> premier of Mani

toba.
The Ontario government is believed

con- 
The 
con-

4
$him on

Graham, Hon. L. P. Brodeur,
Sydney Fisher and numbers of prom- 

There were

that can 
show.

*was necessary,

*
* *oneinent local politicians.

minutes of continuous cheer- 
Wilfrid entered the

4AsAfter all, it is the Stock more than the Building you’re interested in. 
to this we say—come and see. In every Department-and there are «"anyne 
ones ready or to come-we have tried to make assortments worthy of the Store. 
It will take some time-weeks probably-to arrange everything ; but ®®m® “d 
get acquainted. There is much of interest to see. We’re proud of our Store,
and we want you to be proud of it too.

- _j?. H. WILLIAMS cfe SONS, Ltd.

several 
ing when Sir 
building and on rising to speak the 
premier made his acknowldgements.

of his speech Sir Wil-

*pen
*
%In the course 

frid said:
“We

%
*ha^e been sustained in order 

might have the right to gov- been
in January last. Soon *that we 

era ourselves. *according to Mr. Bour-“ Gentleman, 
assa we are no more a nation. Gent
lemen, the motive for which we have 

naval defence

j

*
& *decided to organize our 

is that we fear war. We Dave on the 
Pacific coasts thousands 

of territory which we are 
control for the protection 

I do not believe in 
thtft war between 

will become rare 
It is 100 years since 

I hope that bc- 
neighbors will

Atlantic and 
of miles 
obliged to 
of our citizens. 

I believe
CONSERVATIVES

ORGANIZE
same

war.
civilized countries ing toand more rare 
we have known war. 
fore long we and our

this 100 years of peace Decelerate 
tween us.

I have had the honorJÎiT». Libera, par.,. Wb„

in 1887 I represented to 
in the House of Com- 

choose a leader

I was chosen 
my colleagues 
mons 
from
ter remain a
grahd army of the Liberal party.
S friends replied ‘No/ The Libera.s 

distinction of race or cree .
this country, 

in peril,

I

thfe6 majority and that I had bet- 
simple soldier in the 

But

know no
all equal in IWe are

Gentlemen, our rights 
but my English colleagues 
ward and offered themselves in de- 

of these rights and if the rights 
fellow citizens of English origin 

imperiled I would address 
defend those rights

were
came for-

untrue
to avoid a public scandal.
Le Neve was seen by the police s'a<

r,,». _
, , people here were placed at her dis-

ed^the racorC ^^^pï ^ «nance committee raised *60C I ^^StiafelnTe matteT

%£?££r t cssns a: U* s=:!2^,
that murder had as wear and necessary clothing. 0ntarl0 wlll aecure access to it
that Mrs. Crlppen incipient timber fires are smolder ^ her own territory, which under
Crlppen had said. lng throughout an area of probably ^ ent arrangement she is denied. Ward 2—J. O. Secord.

His Lordship next pointed out to the 5 0Q0 gquare mnes in northern Minne fact that Ontario intends to de- Russell Smith,
discovery of the body and commented ^ and Weatern Ontario and the sit y her connection • with the harbor , R. J. Westgate,
on the fact that a scar was discovered uatlon la regarded as critical. and ah0uld she obtain it, it will In-1 Ward 3_j. k. Mclnnls.
on the abdominal wall, similar to that ^ Minnesota State government ir creaae lts importance and business and 
shown by Mrs. Crlppen to Mrs’ Maic rushlng relief to the devastated area I thereby give additional return to the 
tinetti some time previously. w£u Qne company of militia and fifty depu I province.
in evidence, too, that Dr. Wilcox, gov were carried through here last j ---------- -------------
ernment analyst, had found in nlght
body of Mrs. Crlppen traces of hyosem unconfirmed report is to the
and the importance of that was that ^ a band ot bandits have des
an assistant at Messrs. Lewis and Bur cendgd on the prostrated cities and if

abolish it. On the other hand we rows> chemi8ts, had stated that Crip- blowlng strong boxes exposed by fire , The town of,
f fnreet that we are behind DUrchased on January 19th, five I officials say the regular Sydney, N. S., Oct. 7. The tow . cy^ei

raTunited States in the matter of in- ^aing of hyoscin from their shop. traln gêhedule should be resumed to Glace Bay has been seized y es g member for Victoria Coumy, n , 
trini development by at least 50 g ,g f 8 Crippen is concerned,” he Reports received here by Mayoi iff of the county at the instance ot who Was in the city, delivered a

“!fl lbelievettis possible to make J^Jd “b, the evidence I have that the whole nortb Municipality of Cape Breton. TowaI, addre88. He pointed out the
a ^treaty with the United States which efl lndicated to you there is abund- country „ menaced. Joined with sev- property to the value of »16^° necessity of organization, and ins -
tm not only be of great advantage to ance to justlfy you in finding a true ^ promlnent citizens the mayor to levied upon by Sheriff O. D.■ *«*«*•' ’ ed hie own constitutency. Mr Hug

omiallv so to the United States ... ainst him for the murder of his I wired the governor advising the I which is the amoun ,. declared himself to be a pr _
L “ « ». »« «'---»•« ».u...«« ».»». »■»»■“-l. ~

least equally profitable to , ion of the jury on the question vandals from preying on the tore. ludge used tor the purpo8e ” , , nro-to theTher/’ oftoeTdentity of these remains, there Pfortunate and to extinguish all for- In June ^Ufor purchaser to he bled fis idea of^-o-
American market was worth . evidence to justitï you in saying fire8 la the motive responsible foi gave judgment aga ione over- tection was to assist indust

pilgrimages to Washington, and made vegtlgatlon. » country is'as dry as tinder and It ir yeTuntil toe finance committee 1 Potion and no more.
P thpre would be no more, but { Mi Le Neve is on an not to be thought that the end is ir be stay t solicitor re-here wouTd he a discussion of ^Xrent footing. What she Lght. international Falls is cont,tout could meet, hut ^county solicitor^
»„ question .nl no tr.ntï would ». a wkh „ being m lng #v.rnl .m.11 «re. In It. Immediate » »« » w„cl o m..t It, debt, but
“„c,T« unies. » *«• “tt.r ». «*■ «■ n.^ to, », thl. ntmnoon. ”“no‘ 1”“/».,. .. d. ». OBMti

both countries. | prosecution to satisfy 6 . , | ~ notice was served on the mayor and
she relieved, comforted, and MSist^d Home Rule in sight. the sheriff made a memorandum of all At Halifax Being Prepared

Hurrah For Fashional Girl. I Crippen and that she Mainly Winnipeg, Oct. 11.—T. P. OTfonnor, the town's personal property. tors App
Y mLr Oct 11.—The Rev committed this murder. Certain y advocateg in the --- ------------------------- Ottawa, Oct. 7.-The head of the

fYerT’s Johnson, Boston’s million- there does not seem to e a yt g B Ul h House of Commons of home naval academy, which will be opened
"l"1:,.,«=“» »«d ot ». W.r... », ZZ » r. rut, tor M.-d. .»- >» *» »«» Hot s„Z“t C"o.-Cot.n.l Bül.mt » J.™» -«1 »• S-

sasix “,-rrrr,tk,“'’“ _ _ _ _  -
the fashionable girl, sal - | def Yhareain on home rule. He con should do all it legitimately could to Qf the CoUege will be filled by

mud, worn. 1.1 London. Eng., Out. 11. '»»» rfi that Can.dian opinion would imel.t in the reclamation ot ». gr»»' | CommaQder Edward H Martin ot ».

p— ... hsirrirsrÆ « ^
.10 UK. « •«“ d»~l»»*d ™ bouses. • sortes ot poor Engl,,id „„ m„gr„, in St. P.ul Ut ==«»« ™ ” ‘ ,„to . o.rln, cob“r. is ».«». w » ». tr,r u.,. ^ æswoman | taL | ireianu __________________ I the WOrk should be done by the states^ I from tb08e desirous of taking

and that he depreciated toe idea that competltlve examinations for naval ca- 
^ hv the British I The chief wheat exporting countries tfae nattonal government should do it cloge on October 16. The list of

On official eatimate by the uv Qrder Mmed, are Australia, Ar- ----------------------------- apptications is not a large one so that
Home Office f decades gentina, Canada and the United States city toe chances of those who desire to
don for ^enextSO year y \ the chief meat consuming conn- A. B.GUlteSpM.UA-^ the enter the navy, of having their amibi-

wtnnb-ISTASSSfJRfiEr[lSSSt ~
’ ' double toe present numner.

Imperial Bank ol CanadaFree Trade Meeting.
Hon. President—R. L. Borden.
Von. Vice-President—F. W. G. Haul-

Winnipeg, Oct 7—If the free tradefence
sentiment remains in western Canada, 
as claimed by a section of the British 
Liberal press, there is very little evi

ct it 4n the well-advertised

of our HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOsaid tain.were to be 
r y self to you to

would defend your own.
accused of being a traitor 

such accusations do 
much and if it is trea- 

this end then I am

had gone 
she had died out there. President—J. A. Westman. 

Vice-President—A. G. McKinnon.
-J. F. Bryant.

I $10,000,000
6,676,000
6,330,000
5,330,000

Capital authorized . 
Capital subscribed 
Capital paid up... 
Reserve Fund -----

as you 
have been 
to my race, but

dence .JWWWWIHBiB
meeting in Osborne hall last ni^ht, 
the entire audience, including the 
caretaker, chairman and principal 
speaker, Henry Viviati, M.P., consist
ing of 76 persons.

(EL McKenzie, secretary of the Grain 
Growers, occupied the chair, at the 
election of which T. R.y Deacon rose 
and declared he would never allow a 
Canadian gathering to break up with
out protesting against the advocacy 
of the free trade policy, 
bered when ruin and disaster were ’n- 
flicted on Ontarians by the tnltroduc- 
tion of free trade.

Secretary-Treasure:
Committees : 

Ward 1—Alderman Shaw. 
Chris Webber.
A. Krause.

not concern me 
son to work for 
ready to accept reproach.

“in 1896 I sent two of my colleagues 
to Washington to negotiate for a 
treaty of reciprocity. We were re
ceived with much politeness but could 

At that time I said 
more pilgrimages 

again, but last winter 
Wadhing-

D. -R. WILKIE, President.
HON. ROBT- J AFFRAY, Vice-President.

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
Lloyd» Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard St. London 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN. 
BERTA, QUEBEC. ONTARIO. BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming and general business transacted.

obtain nothing.
would make no H. V. Bigelow. AL-we

H. Potts.
Ward 4—Alderman Peverett. 

J. F. L. Embury.
Dr. Cullum.

Ward 5—Alderman Halleran. 
M. L. Moyer.

to Washington 
there was a pilgrimage from

Since that time we 
policy of prefer- 

Our policy

He remem-
'ton to Ottawa.
:have adopted a new

towards England.
benefit to the commerce of 

do not intend to

town seized for debt His father was
Savings Bank Department

Interest allowed at current rates from 
date of deposit.

ence It might, be best for 
when in Liverpool he

ruined by it.
Pin gland- DUt

informed there were thousands of
___ of shipping swinging at anchor
because there was nothing to do, and 
on the Clyde there are thousands of

Glace Bay Property Seized by County 
>- Sheriff

has been a 
the Dominion and we E. B. Larrimer.

Sam Hughes, Conservative was
tons

REGINA BRANCH
J, A. WETMORE, Manager

men idle.
Mr. Vivian was unable to answer 

he was obliged to WRIGHT BROS.Mr. Deacon, as
the train for Fort William, 

The meet-
catch
where he speaks tomorrow, 
ing was anything but unanimous in 

of free trade, the discussion con
tinuing until midnight, and was 
tinned on the streets by small group:-.

Undertakerswas not at
.favorone as con-

■andhaving. He
of the moat Embalraers.The meeting was one

held in Regina. 3Can’t Afford an Almhouee.
Montclair, N. J., Oct. ll.-Montclair 

has decided to tear down its poor- 
The town has grown so pros
it has only twenty paupers in 

Under such

successful ever

Day Phone 83
Night and Sunday Phone 141

2new NAVAL ACADEMY
Ihouse.Instruc-

perous
a population of 20,000. 
conditions, the authorities say, it is 
foolishly expensive to keep an alms
house full blast

“We can’t afford an almshouse, 
is the statement of toe officials. “It pudding. If they have to go elsewhere 
is cheaper to board the public charges they say they prefer a place where 
in other almshouses.” there wlU be plenty to eat

And so the paupers are to be trans 
institutions maintained by

11
:Regina, Sask. j

i
have become experts on cake, pie and

I
ferred to ■■■
the surrounding towns, and the Mont- 

house will be torn down to

Ont, Oct. 11.—The 
first train load of wheat over the G. T. 
P. arived here today and is being un
loaded at the G. T. P. elevator. There 
were thirty-six cars and the trip was 
without event.

Fort William, -.i

clair poor _ ipp.. PH ■ L . „ 
improve the part tract in which it has 

The inmates
son.

‘The hobble skirt, so
stood for many years, 
petitioned toe public officials for a new 
and up-to-date home, with marble 
floors, tiled bathrooms, mission furni
ture, brass bedsteads, and all that sort 
ot thing.

The Montclair paupers 
be better fed than any. other of their 
class in the country. They get chick- 

all kinds of goodies. They

the fashions are 
community. There 
cally wrong with the young 
who does not think about dress, 
mean that such a girl to ^“ara
either mentally or morally, and I war
all young men to look out for her.

Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 11.—Five hun
dred men employed by the city have 
had to quit work on account of the bad 
weather. Yesterday snow fell and to
day it is cold and wet.

I
1are said to

en and

A. E. Whitmore
business this week.

%$neg on

itober 5, 1910.
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McAra Bros. Wallace
FINANCIAL, INSURANCE 
AND ESTATE AGENTS

FIEE INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies. 
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm loans at lowest current rates.
CITY AND FARM.PROPERTY bought, sold and managed.

2114-16 Eleventh Ave. 
REGINA, SASK.

Phone 113..

R. H. Williams 
Sc Sons, Ltd.

If you have lost anything, or 
have anything to sell 

advertise in this 
paper.
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PAGE frWO BUSINESS CARDS
OUTLAW DIETZ 

CAPTURED

S. Fielding Mgr.Phone 983.MARSHALL’S
RESIGNATION

Twohave not met a similar fate, 
families, one of eight members and 
another of nine, are known to have 
died, a number of people who are 
badly burned, reached the river, some 
of whom will probably die.

It is difficult to get the names of 
these people at this time, aa the con
fusion is very great and it is difficult 
to reach parties with the needed at-

uiim111nt- ..t.iiMiiiiniiiiimtm

! ! There ts Only One • •

THE ROYAL TB’TST COMPANY

SASKATCHEWANJ. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Etc,

1818 Scarth Streetglycerine pumice
•• COALWounded and Surrenders Un

conditionally—One Sheriff’s ____
Officer is Killed—Is Now In Money t0 lend on improved Farms 
Prison—Reunion With Other 
Members

Why the Present Principal of 
Weyburn High School Re
signed from Queen’s—Could 
Not Stand Insolence of the 
“ British Group.”

Regina
1that perfectly cleanses without injury.

10c PER CAKE
« » ! ’ First-class for Stove and Furnace

and City Property.« »

$4.25 a tonThe Toilet Soap that Cleans.
X Made by
; ; THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD, REGINA
! li-t T i î M..M 1 I 111 I '111111 I-I-M H-H-

ThRv say the water in the river was

?• HAULTAIN, .GROSS A JONAH
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC. ETC.

Marsh Block, Scarth Street,

J. A. Cross.

tetnlon.
People in the three towns of Rainy 

River, Beaudette and Spooner, sur
rounded as they have been wtih smoke 

fires the most of the summer, 
accustomed to the 

a sense

z at the sheds

Office and Sheds; Dewdney St., 
between Rose and Broad, and 
opposite Oameron & Heap's Ware- 
honse.

Winter, Wis., Oct. «.—Diets, the out
law of Cameron Dam, yesterday re
jected the second peace party com
posed of Frank Gilbert, attorney-gener
al of Wisconsin, and Col. O. G. Mun
son, private secretary of the governor.
Dietz's alternatives are two—capture, 
which means prison bars for himself, Representing
his wife, and his son, Leslie, and proo- ance Corporation of England; The

Tandon Quarante© and Accident uo., 
able orphanage for his two younger gun and Hastings Saving and
chUdren or death for himself and Loan Co.; The Royal Trust ^Company ;
probably for his wife and three chil- Commerclal union; Hartford Fire and

other first class companies.
SCARTH 8T„ over Imperial Bank, 

REGINA, 8ASK.

^ The resignation of Prof. John. Mar
shall from the staff of Queen’s Univer
sity for the principalship of Weyburn 
high school continues to afford sub
ject matter for discussion in both the 
eastern and western press. The fol
lowing explanation of the incident ur- 
nished by Professor Marshall himself 

ublished in last Thursday’s issue

Offices:
Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, K.C.
E. B. Jonah.

from
have become so 
fires that they were lulled into 
of fancied security.

Beaudette and Spooner are located 
directly opposite each other on the 
Beaudette rivere, where it empties 'n- 

Rainy River it

HORRIBLE
HOLOCAUST

uncomfortable tempera
ture ana that steam rose from the 
surface. While they escaped it was 

furnace of dying coals, with here 
blaze reaching out for

heated to an

PEVERETT St HUTCHINSON tht UtopiaGeneral Agentsas a
and there a 
what it might destroy.

Passed Bodies on Track.
Mrs. A. C. Ragson, aged 60, a pion

eer, stood in a freight car in the relief 
train, with her granddaughter in her 
arms and told the marvellous tale of 
a white pony coming up to her on the 
track with neck attended and whinner
ing as if seeking aid. She called the 
pony to her and it stood while she 
mounted it and together they went up 
the railway track at high speed while

as they

The London Assur-was p
of the Kingston Daily Standard:

Weyburn, Oct. 6—“I am not re
turning to. Queen’s because I had no 
desire to have a repetition of last 

From the time

Bush Fires Wipe Out Towns 
in Rainy River District^- 
The Dead Numbered By 
Many Hundreds

to the Rainy River, 
located a mile to the east on the Ca- 

side of the river, all three 
provided with fire fighting 

could handle

• •
• •

Regina’s 
Up-to-Date Cafe ::

nadian ••

towns were
apparatus, and felt they 
the fire when it appeared. However, 

terrific wind blew

*•
winter’s persecution, 
the Navy articlev appeared there 
_ concerted effort to make my position 
Intolerable. The Principal was consult- 

exclusion from the Quar- 
connection with The

was dren.
If the conflict results in a pitched 

battle the responsibility for loss of 
life will now be his. When after an 
hour spent in presenting every pos 
slble argument in support of an 
amicable settlement, the peace envoys 
returned across the clearing and gave 

negative ultimatum, 
Sheriff Madden says the truce is now 

Pleading and persuading and

in the afternoon, a 
up from the south and west .twisting 
around occasionally to the north, with 
great violence, thus spreading the fire 

and filling the air

Is how open for business, .. 
serving the best of foods * * 
in the neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are ” 
asked to come here for • • 
their meals ; satisfaction Ü 
guaranteed.

A full line of Fruits .. 
and Confectionery always j * 
in stock. Winter Apples • ■ 
of highest grade by the T 
barrel.

Highest prices paid for j. 
Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; ** 
only the best wanted.

GIVE US A FRIAL

International Falls, Minn., Oct. 9 — 
More than 250 dead, millions upon mil
lions of dollars worth of property de
stroyed; three thousand refugees See

the flames is an epitome of

a
Telephone 125.P.O. Box 710.ed as to my ..

terly and my 
Standard was cast In my teeth. I was 

Ipt addressing the 
Trades and Labor Council, and was 
told a professor ‘should not associate 
with the riffraff.’ J,

“Professor Cappon made a strong of
fensive reference in the library in the 

and students,

O.M.JAMES McLEOD, M.D.,
* • j (McGill)

Late of London and Vienna. 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

EXCLUSIVELY.
Office: Northern Bank Building, Re

gina, Sask.
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8. 

'Phone 274.

In all directions 
with smoke and flames impossible to 
approach and combat.

While the flames in the woods 
still half a mile away, houses sudden
ly burst into flames in both towns on 
the American side simultaneously. 
The population flocked to the station 

at Beaudette and to the sid 
ing at the mill yards at Spooner.

A Rescue Train.

..
to tasking from

the happenings of yesterday's hell ses
sion in the Beltrami county fires.

Thirty-five typhoid fever patients 
were carried on improvished litters 

Spooner just before it was wiped

taken ;;the forest blazed on both sides
flew along thé rails.

ghe counted nine bodies

we-.e
the outlaw’s

••..She says 
along the rails.

Cattle Lay Down With Bears.
The destruction of $3,000,000 worth 

of lumber, mill property and millions 
worth of timber pales into 

insignificance beside the terrible per 
ai suffering and the shocking death 

toll There was no escape, the poor 
settlers hemmed In their little clear- 

with great forests on all sides and 
forest road connecting

• •over.
hard stone arguments and cold facts 
all have been presented to the fear- 

possible light and
• •from

off the map. Forty-five were carried 
Beandette and the Mecca of all 

loitering

presence of professors 
and behaved almost like a mad man in 
our private office, the classes over
hearing him In both lecture rooms. He 

members of the British 
in the University refused to

en masse •*less man, every 
every possible effort has been made 
to prevent not only the loss of his 

life, but those of his innocent ::
DBS. BALL & HARVIE

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. ) * 
Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts. | ..

(Over Dominion Bank)
Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m, 2 to 6 p m., | £ 

7 to 9 p.m.
Telephone No. 665.

F. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C-S. (Eng.) * | 
W. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Univ.) ..

..from of dollars
the refugees carried or 
from exhaustion was Rainy River, On- 

the water from the fire

rushed fromFifty box cars were 
Rainy River to the rescue.
most dramatic scene

people awaited the relief

own 
children.

and otherIt was ason group ■ —
speak to me all winter. Defiance Strong.

“Two professors in their classes de- Dietz has taken the whole. matter 
nounced my navy article, and it was on his own shoulders, ^ dcfla=ce i6 
thought to intimidate me by having it]stronger than -ever. It Is not bull

s„ —“S* “
him that he and his

when the twotarlo, across 
ridden districts of Minesota.

Then the flames hit Rainy River, de
mills and 200

thousand
train. Every minute seemed an age 

the fire leaping into sky, trees 
direction and houses

•.ings
stroyed the lumber 
panic stricken piled into freight cars 
and all but mobbed the engineer of a 
switch engine, who thinking there 
no danger started to pull them out of

with only a 
them with the main highways.

and cattle released by their 
at the approach of the flamer

with
dUappelreHsM by magic. The crier 

and children mingling
Horses ..

The UTOPIAported to have 
make no grant to Queen’s while a 
“damned radical” was on the staff. I 

not saying that Sir James said this 
for I hold him in high regard; but 
that is how they thought to frighten

was
STOREY & VAN EGMOND • •

Architects J ! 1843 Scarth St. Phone 89l f
Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, | . ... SK
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, | -l-l-M-H-H-I I I M-I-I-H-M-l-M- 

SCARTH STREET.

owners
fled to safety and accompanying them 

hundreds of deer, caribou and

of the women 
with the desperate oaths of the men

was some-
to explain to 
family on not the object of any one’s

who could not relieve them 
thing terrible to witness. As the tra.n 

pulled in there was an immediate 
scramble for cars. The women and 
children loaded inside, while the men 
climber upon the root.

the town.
Later the flames subsided and last 

night 500 refugees landed in Interna
tional Falls, strong men shaking like 
leaves in a gale, fromen and their chil
dren, fever patients on shutters, burn 

swathed In band

moose and In truth not fiction, the 
tie lay down with the bears, wild cats 
and timber wolves and with no danger

greed.
“The man Is possessed with the idea 

that every man’s hand is against 
him,” said Frank Gilbert, attorney- 
general. "He cannot be shaken from 
the idea that if he surrenders he 
would be shot Mrs. Dietz is also op
posed to her husband's surrender. She 
told me that if he were taken away, 
the deputies would come and murder 
her and her children.

“Although a railroad has been built 
to the nearest lumber camp, and their 
logs are being shipped down by rail, 
Leslie believes that if his father sur
renders Cameron Dam would be re
built and lumber companies’ logs 
would be floated down the Thornapple 
river without charges. Every one in 
the family has been brought up in the 
belief that some one is always against 
them.

cat- am

Telephone 498.P.O. Box 1344.me.from them. “The extra mural exercises were 
searched for a “handle” and students 

practical!*; invited to make com-
Geô: Speers & Co.Rainy River In Danger. 

International Falls, Minn., Oct. 9.— 
down and not one train

T. D. Brown, B.A. Harold F. Thomson

BROWN St THOMSON
ed men and women

and a whole motly crowd in stock were
plaints. One responded, whose essay 
I had perhaps criticised too haréhly. 
Even he accepted my explanation.

“I was deliberately left off the Sen
ate Committee and my suggestion far 
critical periodicals was turned down. 

“Prof. Morrison, apologizing! in "the
--------- , Spring for his part in the criticism,
—Objects to the Double Code | admltted that I had bee ninfamously 
of Morals Now Said To Be j admitted that I had been infamously

treated.

All wires are
into Rainy River today or came 

information is hard 
High winds are reported 

all through the Rainy River

ages 
cars like cattle. ADVOCATES

POLYGAMY
REGINA UNDERTAKERSran Barristers. Solicitors, Notriaes, etc.

Block*.

Regina, Sask.

of International Falls from there, so new 
to obtain.

The mayor
them, opened the city hall andmet _

hotels for them and, gave them beds 
such as could be provided. There was 

to the west, the east was

Offices: Wheatley Bros. 'Phone 219however,
basin and it is feared that the wind 
has caught the flames again and that 
what Was left of the old town of Beau
dette is now gone. Ftithermore it Is 
feared that Ramy River, wtih its 2.00C 
inhabitants and 3,000 refugees, sleep 
ing in store buildings and being fed 

public charges, may have been un
Late

1761 Hamilton St.,
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)Scarth St

Lady Professor in Chicago An
nées a Startling Doctrine

no escape 
the only chance and it was a slim one.

Bridges and culverts had burned out, 
wires were down and trains were run 
at their full speed. All the way from 
Beadette and Rainy river west to War- 
road, a distance of 50 miles, was 
solid mass of flames. Beaudette is 
only a charred remnant of a town. 
Spooner is wiped off the map. Cedar 
Spur, Graceton, Pitt, Swift and Roose 
velt, mere hamlets, are burned to the

Ambulance in Connection.

Open day and night. Large 
stock to select from.

Money to Loannou

We are representatives of the North 
of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Corn- 

Ltd., and are prepared to take
in Force “Queen’s Quarterly was purged of 

disloyalty in June when my name was 
Washington, D.C., Oct. 6. Polygamy I dropped from the editorial staff for 

In preference to a double code of moral reasona^ that two correspondents des
laws Is advocated by Dr. Katherine B. cribed as-outrageous. Finally, it was 
Davis of the University of Chicago, impossible tohead of the New York State I the department, P7of. Cappon.

as P«ny,
large or small loans on farm property. 

Lowest rates of interest and terms
able to fight hack the flames, 
today a special relief train arrived on 
the Minnesota and International rail
way bearing provisions for Rainy 
River and the Bemidji company of the 
Minnesota National Guard will take 
chargé of the distribution of supplies 
and the prese-vatio nof order. The 
burned district will be placed undei 
martial law. Mayor Berg, of Interna
tional Falls, appointed relief commit- 

further to care foi

MONEY 
TO LOAN

Letter to_Oletz.
“Munson and myself presented this 

letter to Dietz:

made to suit
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

NAY & JAMES,
Financial Agents

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

ground.
International Falls, Minn, Oct. 8.— 

Special to the Minneapolis Tribune. 
Every settler in a district bounded by 
the Rainy River and the Lake of the 
Woods north to 25 miles south and 
from Spooner and Beaudette east to 
Warroad west, who is not accounted 
for, is-dead according to the most 
se-vative information. No one 
estimates the dead at less than two 
hundred and the estimates run as 
high as the appalling total of 1,000 
probably that is too high, but it h 
certain thatt he dead will reach close 
to 500.

“The present is but a culmination of Dear Sir,-You are no doubt aware 
a long series of insults. Prof. Cappon that Sheriff Madden has a warrant 

of its kind in the United I Q Y chown f was “too damned for your arrest on a charge of assault
independent” and he repeatedly warn with intent to kill. Some persons be-

"I advoMte po„S.W » • ““»? *<!“ ^ JTCïïf £ ^

institution, open and recognized, if the when arouse . f i , iai that furthermore, you
identical standard of morals is impos- “When the printer of the College a fair trial, 
sible for both men and women,” said Caiendar inadventently put “asso- bave no means 
Dr Davis today. “The cause of the clate” lnstead of “assistant” professor : defend yourself.
Dr‘ DB committed by the great major- L the Calendar, after my name, Prof, stated andactuaedbythe desh^to 
tty of women is the fact that there is cappon-with whom, be it understood, prevent further b'^she4, 1
nnlv one°set of morals or men and an L wa8 obUged to work-accused me of Attorney-General Gilbert and Colonel 
entirely different standard for women, [intriguing with the trustees and would Munson, my pr va « ^you full pro- 

“in the New York State ^fo™»tory Lt accept my explanation. resent^ &nd C0UMel to de.

of which I have_charge, andl iniw -My personal relations with the stu- ’ the game to be chosen by
there are between 300 and 400 women, dents and with the Canadian profes *J. ^ „ atm refuse to peace
time are few who are not the vie ms, gore have always been of the friend 7 gubmit to the officers of the law 
primarily or solely, of this double s an Uegt nature and I have tried to do the responsibility for any more blood- 
dard. Because of it men escape un- that was in me for the students 1 ® .,f gt reat upon
scathed with the complete tolerance, I ^ ^ Unlverslty. Having done shed or loss
it not the approval of society, while that j {elt that j at least was entitled 7°u a °°®- DAVIDSON '
women go to ruin from which they car tQ ffly oplnlon on the navy or on any I GOVERNOR J. C. DAVIDS 
rarely be reclaimed and our foundling Qther gubject But between the per- 
asylums are filled with defective child- gonal criticism—not official, but pri- Winter, Wis., Oct 9. Handcuffed o

vate—of Principal Gordon and the at-1 the man whom he attempted to kill a 
I say emphatically, it it k titude and criticism of what I have dozen times yesterday, and who is else 

impossible for men to live by stand termed the “British Group” in the his own sworn enemy, John F. Dietz, 
ards which civilization requires of its university to me following my article the defender of Cameron Dam, sur- 
women then let us establish an open against the Navy, my position had be- rendered at 8.30 yesterday to the law 
system of polygamy. Let a man bo Come simply intolerable. The effort to and will stand trial. A bullet wound 
married to as many wives as he ran keep up the work when insolence was in Dietz’s right hand, which preven e 
support.” v added to insolence has simply ben him from using his gun, is supposed

American criminal law procedure is too great. I must be master of my own 110 have hastened thes urrender.
behind that of English j thoughts.” | Oscar Harp, a deputy, was killed at

Pomerlo was with 
made a run for the 

and fired.

who is
Reformatory for Women, the only in- REGINA

stitution
trailing their guns and generally glad 
that the siege is over.

Hayward, Wis., Oct. 9—There was 
an affectionate re-union when John 
and Leslie were brought into the 
county jail here at Hayward, where 
Clarence Dietz has been confined 
since the shooting of the children 
several days ago by the sheriff’s posse.

States.

tees to arrange 
nearly ,300 fire refugees now quarterer
ëd here. to employ counsel to 

As governor of the FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

con-
now Women Acted Bravely.

three typhoid cases 
them, six men badly burnéd,

There are crimes
among
and it seems every family of settlers 
has from two to ten children. All lost 
everything without exception, 
are absolutely destitute. The women 

under the terrible

J. ADDISON REID 6 CO.
Lmm 

Telephone 448
They

WEYBURN TEACHER. 305 Darke Block

Left Staff ofhave borne up 
strain with wonderful fortitude, and 
all stories from the fire district are 
that the women and not the men are 
the heroes. When the refugees fled in 
panic for the freight that bore them 

Rainy River yesterday to this 
crushed women and chil-

A List of Dead.
The dead.—Roulin, wife and seven 

children; G. J. George Weaver, home
steader; Barbeau, wife and six chil
dren; Charles Baker, homesteader; 
Cliffin, homesteader, wife and five 
children; Tom Barr, homesteader; Mc- 
Cumber, wife , and five children ; three 
unknow dead at Rapid River; M. Bren
nan, Rapid River; Alfred Palmho; Ed. 
Rulin, wife and seven children, home
steader.

Nine dead bodies were seen on the 
Canadian Northern tracks by women 
who mounted the horses and fled down 
the railway. Four unknown dead are 
in the root house west of Pitt, includ
ing one man, two women and a baby. 
Four railway men went through the 
burned bridge between Pitt and Beau
dette In attempting rescue.

Explains Why H«
Queen’s University.

Kingston, Ont, Oct. 7.—In connec
tion with the recent resignation of j 
Prof. John Marshall from the chair of 
associate professor in English at 
Queen's University, about which there 
has been considerable discussion, Prof. 
Marshall has wired a statement from 
Weyburn, Sask., in reply to Principal 
Gordon’s statement that no Queen's 
professors have been subjected to un
due influence in regard to their xiews 
on the Canadian navy or other qnes-

WINTER APPLES
5—Carloads—5

from
city, men
dren in spite of the fact that the 
were choked so that the standing 
room was at a premimum, they in
sisted on cramming themselves in. 
Miss Mayra Burt, a prominent young 

of Beaudette, stationed herself 
car and kicked

cars Spya, Bald wine, Rnseetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

•en.
“And so

woman
at the door of one 
every man In the face with her pointed 
shoe who attempted to hoard the car. 
and herself reached out and took 
babies from the arms of mothers. When 

started there were five

Orab Apples, Pears, Grapes

Williamson’s

tiens.
Prof. Marshall who was opposed to 

a Canadian navy, says in part:
“I am not returning to Queen's be

cause I had no desire to have a repe
tition of last winter’s prosecution. 
From the time the navy article ap
peared there was a concerted effort

The

FRUIT
EXOHANOEcourts, according to Prof. E. R. Keedy 1 JOHN MARSHALL. 112.30. Deputy von

ol the Northwestern University Law --------------------------- Harp. Both men
School, and Dean John Lawson of the lumber pile. Dietz saw

—«2srr-A™*.-,...-».
Institute of Criminal Law and Crimin- aaies of sheep to be held at Regina and afe not injured. The terms of the 
ology upon their investigation of the Ld Saskatoon are now drawing to eUrrender were unconditional other 
subject abroad. completion. Over 400 head of high than a reqaegt from Dietz that he he

As a result of their inquiry, these clagg _grade sheep between the ages protected from violence,
experts will include the following re- 0l on€ and three have now been pur- Helen Dietz, 14-year-old daughter, 
commendations in a report which they chased, and these will he offered for egented the family side in the 
will make to President Taft at the lat aaie at an upset of practically cost flnn| ce neg0yations, the other side

price. Of these some 200 are la^® bei represented by SuUy Heffelflng-
The abolition of all reversals for cheviot-Leicester crosses from the Mineapolis, the man chosen by

formal defects in indictments or flock 0f Mr. Ivie T. Wilson, of Maple Madden to go In and make ar-
trials; the limitation of the examina- creek, about an equal number are I ran„ements wltb Dietz and promise
tion of prospective jurors; and the ex- shropshire-Marino crosses from the I protection from violence
tension to judges in state courts of flock of Mr. Andrew Scott, of Crane Mmaelf OT bls famny.

control over proceedings in | Lake, whilstt he smooth Merinos are I ^ mornJng Dletz> ma wife, his
, represented by a picked few from the gon Ciarence and his son Leslie

Mr. Lawson said today that in Eng pens of Mr. E. E. Baynton, of Maple occupy ceUs to the county jail at Hay- Dividend Delayed,
land a criminal trial seldom lasted Creek. None of these animals ex-1 whUe hlg daUghter, Myra, al- Toronto, Oct. 9.—There will.be no
more than one day, and .often several ceed 36 months of age’ and a though under arrest, is still confined dividend tor shareholders on the York
cases were disposed of at a sitting. first class condition. They nave i ^ hogpital at Ashland as the re- County Loan and Savings company till 

"And,” be added, “we never saw a individually selectee at the respective, ^ & buUet ghe received in the the middle of next year and probably 
juror challenged. This was due to two homes of the breeders back from Thorbin’s pistol a week ago not uu late In the year, says R. Home
things: The English newspapers are trouble and expense, and it is aoum- rflay gmMh, of the National Trust company,
not permitted to discuss evidence in tul if better foundation stock can cabln wWch DieU has de liquidators of the York County Loan
advance of a trial and opposing counse procared in the province. fended on Cameron Dam for the las- concern.
talk over the jury list before the trial A large number of purebreds have during his fearless defiance The company went into liquidation
begins and agree upon a jury. already been entered from such well I Bnd authorities, is riddled late in 1906. There was prodigious

“The so-called unwritten law is not known flocks as those of Mes”8' ‘ ' wltb a thousand shots. A white flay work in sorting out the various classes 
recognized in an English court, and a T skinner, Indian Head; A. B. Potter^ renlaoes the stars and stripes, of creditors of whom there were many
verdict of not guilty never is rendered^ S.sk.; W. L. Trann A a^antly above the thousands. The first dividend of 26
in such cases the verdict would ne gong> Crygtal city, Man.; J^ M. Gas- ^ ^a^ ^ ds were severed per cent, was paid on November 1, 
‘guilty, but insane,' and-the accused Rogthern> Sagk.; A. A. Titus, Na ' T!09.
would he confined In an asylum, dur" pinka, Man.; John Dawson, Clavet,I dividend will be 25 per

- -——" sÿrsrssi. ^
to town and to their homes last night, realize 90 per cent, on them said Mi

the train 
babies whose mothers were left be
hind. They are being cared for in the

Barwick, homesteader; Kate, wo
man homesteader, known by her first Worst of Forest Fires,
name; three unknown men, Beaudette; Taleg Qf men Ending neck-deep in

hospital here. GALT
to make my position intolerable, 
principal was consulted as to my ex- 
clusioiK fro mthe Quarterly, and my 
connection with a local newspaper 

cast in my teeth.

COALarms

ers, with moose, deer, bears, horses 
and cattle all about them are so som 

that they pass with little com 
The whole thing is staggering-

dette are dead. I was takenwas
to task tbr addressing the Trades and. 
Labor Council, and was told a profes- 

‘should not associate with

A Cyclone of Fire,
It was a veritable cyclone of fire 

that struck the village of Pitt at 2 
p.m. yesterday. The wind was blowing 
seventy miles an hour and the flames 
leaped from tree to tree with the 
speed of 9. hawk. It continued blowing 
a cyclone until 8 p.m., when it hit 
Beaudette and fifteen minutes later it 
struck Spooner. Between the towns, 

distance of 15 miles, was a solid 
sheet of flames 200 feet high. Men 
dropped in the streets from inhaling 
the heated air and were blown off 
their feet by the high wind.

The exodus from those two towns 
began six hours before the flames hit 
them. Still many, assuming there was 
no danger, bravely remained behind.

In just a few minutes after the 
flames hit these two towns both were 
all ablaze and lt was seen that neither 
was to be saved.

CLEANEST 
AND BEST

mon 
ment.
ly big *nd the opinion here today is 
that all other forest fires pale into in
significance in comparison.

It will take days to obtain a list of 
the dead. Most of them are way back 
in the burned district, huddled in root- 
cellars, in the ashes of settlers’ cab 
ins, in sloughs and river beds, and in 
wells.

ter’s request: thesor
riffraff.’

“Professor Cappon and other mem
bers of the British group in the uni
versity refused to speak to me all 
winter.” . __________

The Smith# Fergnsson Co
Sole Agents .

Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.greater 
trial.

a
Flames Swept by the Wind.

Rainy River, Oct. 8.—Beaudette and 
Spooner, Minn., are completely de 
stroyed. The bush fires which have 
been burning all summer were yester
day fanned to terrible proportion by s

sold. “By carrying them along we can 
Smith. “At a sale they only realize 30 
per cent.

On Ohio man has patented a cue 
chalking machine for billiard players, 
consisting of a tube to be inserted in 
the wall of a room, containing a spring 
to hold a block of chalk near its op
ening. "

hurricane.
Pitt, Minn., a small village west of 

here, burned early in the day. 
fire swept eastward so rapidly that 
settlers living in its wake were over
taken and burned to a crisp within 
four miles of Beaudette station. Six 
people died along the track. In one 

mother died with her baby

The

The wind even unroofed buildings 
and tore up frees yet untouched oy 
the fire.

ATENTSP’Tales of Horrible Suffering.
The tales of horrible suffering be 

ing brought by the refugees beggar 
narration. Oscar Johnson, wife and 
three children stood five hours In the 
Beaudette river ducking their heads 
when the heat became too Intense.

case a
elapsed' to her breast, while the father 
died a few yards away. They lived 
along the railway not far from where 
they met their death.

It is impossible to say how many 
settlers away from the railway line

_ We solicit the
PH^lPttTiUld OÜX» niivewwv «-■•'- — - — - ’
Ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Expert*. Preliminary advice free. Chargea 
moderate. Oar Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion* Marion, Reg’d., New York Ufa 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington. P.C- CA*.

Ask for Mlnard’s and take no other. I ring.
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Of the Soil- 
Farmers 
Use Plen 
the Land

In regard to 
which have appl 
on the conserve 
era! farmers ha 
editor asking hi 
from drifting a 
districts where 
that the const* 
of the soil to 
from escaping 
ible to blowing

This is a qu 
expected to re« 
be able to give 
hints on how t 
which have be« 
cessM in maiJ 
of Manitoba, w 
ed to be light.

When a tarn 
of light land h 
attention to on
preserve as ml 

in the soimus 
ficult to cons] 
heavy lagd thi 
former case tl
much flner^ant 
which aids in 

or veiHum; 
factor irT'-cpnaj 
land and as lo 
In the soil tl 
the soil drift»

There is onl 
farmer should 
and this is thj 
light land tard 
too much haj 
works the huj 
leaves the sun 
so that the 1 
drifting, and I 
made, it is dl 
the Land is pi 
use in place d 
This implemd 
and leaves tn 
When lt is tin 
of the land ad 
be used, whid 
surface and I 
ridges.
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FIGHTING

UNENVIABLE RECORD.
enormousrather shallow in the spring, deeper 

for fallow and still deeper in the fall.
Shallower plowing is preferred in the 
spring because it is impossible for the
soil to settle and for capilliary acttor . ,
to become established in sufficient Qoilld b6 by v3.D3.da, S
time to permit of the proper growth (Jreat Railway—It is A Big 
of plants. The thing to be remember- with PPR Wbat
ed is to plow as deep as posibie, pack Question With L.VAL W hat
the soil down and to cover the sur-| To Do With Great Fronts 
face with a mulch.—Telegram.

Money To LoanTO PREVENT
. BLOWING

Last Month in Washington State Over 
One Hundred Divorces Granted.

Seattle. Oct. 4.—The divorce record 
for September in the number of com
plaints filed and decrees granted ex
ceeds by far that of any previous 
month in the history of the King 
county superior court

There were 186 new cases filed and 
109 decrees granted. The. record for 
August was 93 complaints and 35 <11- 

The big previous record of 
109 cases and 116 de-

DIVIDENDS
O’Brien Writes of His Opinion 

of Redmond and O’Connor- 
Red mond Is Killing Ireland’s 
Prosperity

FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If you are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

GENERAL AGENT FOR

Of the Soil-Useful Hints for 
Farmers on Light Land— 
Use Plenty of Manure ‘and 
the Land Packer to

London, Oct 2.—The utterances of 
T. t*. O’Connor and John Redmond 
during their American star money-col
lecting tour are probably attracting 

attention here than in Canada

I Fire, Life at)d Accident Insurance• Montreal, Oct 5.—At the annual 
Ottawa, Oct 6.—On Tuesday morn-1 meeting 0f the shareholders of the 

ing Osias Miliaire was sentenced to Qanadian Pacific Railway Company to- 
flve years in Kingston penitentiary for tey the report of the directors 
the theft of $100 from Calixie Porte-1 unanimously adopted. Lord Strath- 
lance of the Brook. Yesterday after-

he stood at the rail of the alter I shaughnessy and . Thomas

Wedded Convict. vorces.In regard to several of the articles 
which have appeared in The Telegram 
on the conservation of moisture, sev
eral farmers have written to the farm 
editor asking how to prevent the soil 
from drifting as they claimed in the 

where the land was light, 
the constant stirring of the top

this year was
granted, in March. I J. A. WESTMAN, REGINAcréés

Judge A. W. Prater is of the opinion 
that much of the divorce business 
would be dispensed with if British 
Columbia couples could be sent back 
to their own soil for divorces.

“Women and men come down here 
British Columbia,” said Judge 

room somewhere and

was.
more
and the United States, and they cer
tainly do not tend to lessen the em 
barrasements of the present Govern- 

The truest declaration of the

P. 0. Box 618Phone 403and Mount Royal, Sir Thomas 
Skinner

cona
noon
in St. Joseph’s church, and chained to I were, re-elected, 

turnkey of the jail, with solemn
words of ceremony broken by the tbe lease of the following lines: 
sinister clink of handcuffs, was united j Brunswick Southern railway, St. Mau-

Centrai

districts
ment.
O’Connor-Redmond Home Rule issue 
at the present moment is that it is one 
of the bugbears of the general politica1 
situation in the United Kingdom, like 

suffrage. Earl Grey’s federa-

that
of the soil to prevent the moisture 

> from escaping made the land suscept
ible to blowing.

This is a question which the editor 
expected to receive, and he is glad to 

able to give in reply a number of 
hints on how to prevent soil drifting, 
which have been tried and proved suc
cessful in many of the older districts 
of Manitoba, where the soil is inclin-

Resolutlons were passed authorizing
Newa

■i-H-l-I-H-t-M I M-M-I-H H-H-H-M-H-H"! ■! I Î-I-H-M H-H-j:

Money to Loan
from
Prater, “get a 
establish a residence for a year and 

into court and ask for a
in marriage to Miss Josephine Ser- ,lce Valley railway, Kootenay 
vent, Law street, Hull. The bride railway. The issue of four per cent 

she believes her co vict husband debenture stock on account of branch
then come 
divorce as residents of the state. Our 
laws need amending in many import-

..woman mpmpjp
tion scheme, which provides virtua' 
home rule for Ireland, Scotland, Wales, 
and England, is gaining far more popu
lar suport in Ireland itsèlf than the 
demands of Redmond and his associ- 

No sane observers in this coun-

4*says . ...
to be innocent, and that she proposes | iines and extensions of branch lines 
to appeal from the decision of the

be
prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on improved j [ • 

at lowest rates of interest. Terms ar- 
Call for full particulars.

Jaw-Outlookfollows: Moose
I branch; Weyburn-Lethbridge branch;
Teuton extension. Stonewall branch; 

I Lauder-Griffin branch; Regina-Colon- 
branch; Craven-Buiyea branch;

ant particulars.as We are
and unimproved property 
ranged to suit the borrower.

;; 
..

judge.

MANY SEED
GRAIN FAIRSBALFOUR AND

__ T»-.T7 Kipp-Aldersyde branch; LangdonPREFr-K IlNLifc hranch: Snowflake branch; extension
:: TRACKSELL, ANDERSON & CO. ;;
• • 1713 HAMILTON ST. - REGINA, SASK. ..

I M-H-t-H 'I-M-H* -H-H-H-H I 1 I I"H-1 I I I I H~*

ates.
try longer believe any danger remains 
of the abolition of the Second Cham
ber or the substitution of a system 
which would make the Redmond brand 
of Home Rule feasible in the near til

ed to be light
When a farmer breaks up a section 

of light land he should pay particulai 
attention to one thing, and that is, tc 
preserve as much as possible the hu 
mus in the soil. It is much more dif 
ficult to conserve the moisture in 

land than light land, as in the 
the particles of soil are

say

Virden-McAuley branch.
A resolution authorizing the con- 

Delivers a Strong Address m I Auction of irrigation works for the 
Favor of Colonial Preference j purpose of irrigating the eastern

block of the company’s land grant in

To be Held Throughout the 
Province this Season—Pool- ^ 
try Shows Will, be Held in The evidence has grown overwhelm- 
ConjUDCtion With Many of jngi even in the past week, that the 
the Fairs popular reaction .against the present

Government has increased so rapidly 
that a decisive defeat awaits them at 

■ the polls unless they are able to bring 
fairs to be held in Saskatchewan this about anotber great change in public
winter with the dates of each. We 8entlment before going to the country, 

advised that the ones marked william O’Brien represents a large 
asterisk (*) will hold a show proportion of Irish public opinion in

the following emphatic comment upon 
Redmond’s mission to America, as well 
as upon Redmond himself :

A CIRCUIT
RIDER’S WIFE

-Preference in Trade NMes- ^ ^ o| Mgary „t „ 
’sary for the btability 01 tne| mated coat of $8,500,000, was appro* 
Empire

heavy t Xformer case 
much flner„and closer packed together 
which aids in retaining the moisture. 
Humus, or vegetable flgre, is a great 
factor in conserving moisture in light 
land and as long as it can be retained 
in the soil there is little danger of 
the soil drifting to any great extent.

X Special to :i:x
Aed. AA resolution respecting the pur

chase of the stocks of thq Dominion 
Atlantic railway company was ap-

The following is a list of the seer A
The Story of the Death of An 

Ardent Missionary — A he 
Dream of a Student — A 
DevotecfWife’s Trying Life

ÂLondon, Oct. 5.—The verbatim re
port of Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour’s speech 
at Edinburgh shows that the leader

A

IThreshermenlproved.
A resolution respecting the amend 

of the opposition said he would not I ments 0f certain by-laws of the eom- 
have discussed colonial preference pany was approved, 
had the question been exactly where -In moving the adoption of the re- 
is was when he spoke in the House port, the president, Sir Thomas C.

about eight weeks ago, Shaughnessy, said the twenty-ninth 
“In annual report of the company s oper-

now before

are
There is one implement which the 

should be careful of using,
with an

A lof poultry ; 
Date.

farmer
and this is the dragg harrows. Many 
light land farms have been ruined by 
too much harrowing, 
works the humus out of the soil and 

the surface of the land smooth 
that the wind can start the serf! 

drifting, and once a start has been 
made, it is difficult to stop It. After 
the land is plowed the farmer should 

in place of the harrow the packer. 
This implement makes the soil firm 
and leaves the surface fairly rough. 
When it is time to stir up the surface 
of the land again the cultivator should 
be used, which places a mulch on the 

and leaves it in little rough

A
ÂThere is a story entitled “A Circuit 

Rider’s Wife” that has recently at
tracted a great deal of attention bo

ot its sincerity and charming.

Name.
ANov. 16-17—Grenfell, Lioydminster. 1 obtained by False Pretences.

17- 18—Nokomis. “Every dollar Redmond brings home
18- 19—Broadview, Churchbridge, | w(U haye been obtained by false pre-

Lashburn.

£ Do not fail to see £ 
j; our Stock of Oils and X 
X Greases. We can save Y

The harrow of Commons
but it was not quite the same.
the first place,” he went on, “and this ations and affairs was 
is the unfortunate aspect, every month them for consideration, 
that goes on in which W£ do nothing Profits Increased $18,600,000.
imperils the prospect of our being “in round figures the gross revenue 
able to do anything. (Hear, hear.) I 0f your railway lines and exclusive of 
look forward with real misgiving to the ocean steamships, shows an m- 
another colonial conference with the crease as compared with the previous 
government of the country in the year of $18600„000, the working ex

attitude of pigheaded obstancy | penses an increase of $7,700,000 and
increase of $10,-

cause
humor, and also because of its revela- 

with which

leaves tences. The whole of the funds O’Con- 
secured last November were em-

21- 22 Saltcoats. I ployed, not in advancing Home Rule,
22- 23—Alameda, Paynton, Strass- j but -n trying to km 0ff Home Rulers

in making war on me and the old and 
tried patriots, such as Timothy Healy. 
And why? Because we protest against 
the predatory budget; because having 
just obtained our lands for our own 
people we object to Lloyd-George’s 
schemes of land nationalization ; be- 

the Lords, having done their 
best to kill the budget, morals and 

from this mad

so 19-20—Govan. nor
a you money. On ac- 5 
a count of handling it g 
X in such large quan- | 
X titles we can afford 
? to sell at a lower %
v .»
❖ rate. a
*t* Machine Oil, Cylinder S 
X Oil, Hard Oil, Axlu | 
X Grease (any quantity 
Ÿ you desire), Lace 
X Leather cut or in 
$ sides a specialty.

tion of the meanness 
country congregations treat their 

It tells of the grindingpastors.
poverty that the average circuit rid
ing Methodist parson in thé United 
States has to endure, and on this side 
is the most striking condemnation of 
the close-fisted church-goer that has 

The hero of the

burg.
23-24—Francis, Moosomin, 

•Yorkton.
use

24-25—Oxbow.
24-26—*Wolseley, West Eagle 

Hills.
26-27—*Carnduff, Foam Lake. 
28-29—Creelman, «Kennedy, Lip- 

ton.

same
upon this aspect of fiscal reform. I the net earnings an 
What has occurred that is new is that 9oo,000. The actual result was 
the commission appointed by the gov- what better than this, because the 

containing the distinguished ] directors thought it wise to create at
an addi-

some-
appeared in years, 
story preserves 
lifetime of shocks and illnsage, but 
his wife, who Is supposed to tell the 
story, is not “purified by suffering.” 
She develops a latent streak of cynic
ism, for it Is upon her, rather than on 
her husband, that the burden of every
day affairs presses. While he dwells 
in the clouds, she has to do battle 
with the butcher on the back steps.

his faith, desuite asurface 
ridges.

When I state that the harrow should 
not be used, it is not inferred that 
this should be general. The harrow 
is widely used and in case of heavy 
land that Is' inclined to clod, It is 
practically the only successful imple
ment that can be employed. I am 
here simply referring to land that is 
inclined to drift, be it heavy or light

causeeminent,
opponents of fiscal reform, has im-1 tbe cost of working expenses 
partially Investigated carefuuly and tional fUnd of about $3,700,000 to pro- 
reported upon preference between the vide f0r maintenance works of one 
West Indies and Canada. It is impos- kind or another that was contempla - 
sible for the government or anybody ed> but could not be completed in t e 
else, after this report, to say that] current year.

fundamental arguments 
against colonial preference should be
considered. I tions of Western

“They are bound now to hold, in thr I grow;ng season had a damaging ef- 
first place, that the preference given j {ect upon the grain crops, with the 
by Canada to other parts of the Em-1 H that the quantity of wheat to he 
pire, is or may be of enormous im- mQved dur[ng the few months is con- 
portance. Secondly, Canada cannot Biderably less than It would have been 
be asked indefinitely to give when the had normai weather conditions pre
door is shut and banged in her face. vailed. Up to the present time this 
Thirdly, to say that the way to pre- bas had no material effect upon the 
vent the contingency of Canada, with revenue effect of the company, but it 
all her Imperial Instincts and policy lsn>t improbable that later on in the 
finding the task hopeless, that she has year t6ere wm be some shrinkage in 
done all she can do and more cannot j gross earnings. 

realizing that she must with-

29-30—Gainsboro. c. v* , politics alike bar us 
30-Dec. 1—Abernethy, Stoughton, radical endeavor to buy the Second 

Windthorst, Wynyard. iChamber.
Dec. 1-2—Langham.

2-3—Carlyle, Unity.
5- 6—Canora, Rosthern.
6- 7—Dubuc, Sintaluta.

“The Wyndham Land Act had trans
it has transformedformed Ireland, 

within six years half the land of Ire- 
I land to the peasant. It was working 

Therefore Redmond
4* The balance of our 
I stock of
I Lawn Rockers, 

Settees,
Swings,
Garden Seats, etc.,

I Will be sold below 
a cost price to save 

storing away.

f. GIVE US A CALL

Falling Off in Wheat Yield.
.“Insufficient rain-fall in some sec- 

Canada during the

moresome
7- 8—Skipton.
8- 9—Lumsden, Stockholm, So.

Qu%£pelle.
9- 10—Milestone, Prince Albert,

Wadena.
12- 13—Maple Creek.
13- 14—Craik, Moose Jaw, Tis

dale, Watson.
14 —Gull Lake.
16-16—Mortlach, Klnistino.
16-17—Davidson.
19-20—Vonda.

Jan. 10-11—Outlook.
IÏÏTL »» one can away U.«

This is the largest number of seed ghastly significance of those figures 
ffaïrs eter held to this or any other What then has Redmond for his port- 

of the Dominion In any sin- tion as leader? For holding the b 
01 1 in Parliament? Land

magnificently, 
deliberately concurs in its destruction. 
This Government, having allied It, 

Land Act, and land pur-

“William” Drinks Morphine.
lent to thissoil. A tragic interest Is

by the announcement that its 
has at last given up the struggle,

In regard to land that the farmer 
badly'blown there storypasses a new 

chase it today dead. The sales under 
the Wyndham Act had reached a 
hundred of milions of dollars for a 

i single year. For the last eight months 
less than half a million of

has allowed to get 
are several remedies which may be 
applied in getting it back to a normal 

In the first place, I

Yhero
and Is dead by bis own hands, 
beautiful vision faded not toward the 
end; the beliefs of a lifetime seemed

in a flood,

His X
condition again, 
would advise a farmer who has been 

his lands in large blocks to 
into small fields so

to pass away from him as 
and .taking a dose of morphine, he 

field and died.
they are 
dollars.farming

break them up 
that the wind will not get the same 

it did when the fields con-

lay down in a common 
His name was Lundy Harris, and he 

the original of “William,” the 
His wife, Cora White 

wrote the book, and every

“Redmond may bambozzle the peo
ple of America; he may make black 

white—that is the politician’s
Xsweep as 

tained, say 160 acres.
• in the second place, I would dis
card the harrow and use ;

and the cultivator, and would

was
circuit rider.

vital incident therein is said to have
life and

Preparations for Lean Years.
“At the meeting of the'directors in 

decided to Increase

be done,
draw the gift so tong presented to 
other parts of the Empire and so ^ wag
scornfuly rejected by the greatest ^ dividend on the common stock to 
member of the Empire. seven per cent, per annum, exclusive

“That is the danger which is seal, ^ per cent. paid from land rev-
cannot be Ignored b? u making a total distribution of _

students of Canadian opinion, and I ’ pgr cent your directors are SOLDIER ON TRIA • “The budget, whten nas driven every
which can he prevented by one course e Qf tbe feelng amongst the ru With Murder- freeholder to revolt in England and
only, that of doing to Canada as Can-1 harehoiders ^ taklng into ac- Gunner Charged Liand, and which makes inevitable
ada has done to the rest of count the income and financial posi 9 Pi/ .. an overwhelming Tory reaction at thepire. In all that part of the tariff re-1 ^ ^ coippany> this is scarcely Victoria, B. C., Oct. 6.—Gunner Ageneral electlon> and a disgraceful
form policy which deals with Prefer' sufflcient, and If last year’s returns I len was today arraigned at the assizes I mesanlance_ manipulated by O’Connor 
ence, the report is the most important ^ taken aa a basis, that feeling is ^ pleaded not guilty to the charge between the elected representatives of 
step which has been yet^teken, e-1 wlthout reasonable foundation I ^ murdering captain Peter Elliston, the bonest, decent Irish peasants and
cause it is taken by men, w » but we must not lose sight of t _ k R C G. A. the tail-end of a group of Socialist
had prejudices at all, had prejudices conditions may not always command ng o ' fl],peed members of Parliament, who advocatethe report, which «toirÇt t tbat we may have AUen, who is a crack

lean years, and that in such .to to have shot at ^ anti-capitalism. Spend your good
tingency a large cash reserve will he Wmdow while the latter was Lmerlcan dollars on this party of
a source of convenience and strength, the barracks square^ ^ drinklng MoUy Maguires, and it is true you may 

. . The Company’s Resoruces. - It is said d ,t .= keep O’Connor in Parliament, for he
the Empire may be apart from your surplus heavily for some treat- depends on Socialism to keep his seat

which shows that the dangers inci- extraneous assets I thought the commanding o , lverD00i but it will drive every

K fifty million dollars, without taking there was no intent to ^ what we want now is toleration
into account your unsold lands and case._________________ _ for class and creed. We can have to
in ordinary course this amount should ^ Sett|erg. morrow that form of Home Rule for
be substantially augumented with tion figures for September which Earl Grey came over from Can-

ZTLlll hr „ tu« l..a .. .= incalcte the Me,„ P.r».;
o( entry o( American set- meat wlth-State legislation g

total of 1,941 settlers, land, Ireland, and Scotland. Tha 
219 cars of settlers’ effects, 791 horses in 0ur power to secure, and witho 
272 cattle, 131 mules. Immigration is delay. Federal conception of Ho .

the Dakotas, Minnesota, Ruie spreads like a prairie fir . ..
and Illinois, and a few as ail this wild talk of Redmond s a

■smashing the Lords’ has alienated the 
sympathy anl support of all that class 
} must now

I w. J. «. WRIGHTinstead the
been drawn from her own 
Lundy’s. It is probably true

insane when he

packer
give the land as much manure as pos
sible as it is a big factor in the con
servation of moisture, and will prevent 

much top-dressing

thatprovince 
gle season. 1743 Rose Streetan ce of power 

purchase is dead.
••Party to Molly Maguires.”

uundy Harris was 
committed suicide; but it is just as 

several hundred professingand which X~X~X~X~X~X~X*<-X~X~X"&true that
Christians in Georgia helped to drive 
him insane, and will answer one day 
for their heartiesspess and neglect.

drifting. Do as 
with manure as you have the time to 

of the safest *.as this is onespare, ...... „ _
methods to prevent drifting and there 

better for retaining the mois- 
in the soil. Be particularly care-

College and came into the handsome 
Here he wassalary of $1,500 a year, 

relieved from the squalid contact with 
unlovely human nature that had made 

of circuit riding a long

The Student's Dream.
Lundy Harris-made the 

of accepting himself

is none 
ture
ful of all high spots in the field wheie 
the wind gets a good chance and keep 

mulched with straw or

This man 
great mistake
and the Gospel he preached too seri
ously. As a theological student, he 
was chiefly distinguished for the 
“vision splendid" he entertained 
about the minister’s calling, and about 
the glorious work that lay before him 
after he was ordained. He was a 
good student, and graduated 
honors, afterwards becoming secre j was 
tary to the president of the college, length, to escape 
at the same time acting as tutor in 
the college. From this post he ad
vanced to a professorship, and it w.s

Z, covered hy his friends preaching in 

tured Southern woman. She found Texas. Here for awhile he was a 
her husband subject to fits of pro- 

melancholy, the result pf re'l- 
gious reflection, and it was 
hope that active evangelistic 
would soothe his troubled spirit tha 
she induced him to resign his pro 
fessorship and become a circuit ride;.

his yearsthem well 
manure. misery, and an era of happiness seem

ed to have opened for him. 
this time,however, the voices of the 
higher critics began to be heard, and 

trouble settled on Harris. He

AboutHalf the battle is preventing the 
start of the drifting. As soon as a 
certain spot shows signs of blowing, 
check it if possible, as it will rapidly 
spread till the whole field is alike, it 
is often better to leave a small piece 
of land unplowed if one cannot stop 
it drifting, as the rest of the field 
will be ruined it drifting soil is al
lowed to pass over it.

One of the surest methods to get 
soil susceptible to drifting back to 
a normal state is to sow the land back 

Care must be taken in the

contrary to 
honest investigations compelled them 
to sign. (Cheers.)

document which shows how 
increased frée“It is a with i a new

value free trade or 
trade within

tortured by vague doubts, and at 
them, he plunged 

into the life of countryonce more 
preacher. He disappeared suddenly 

the college, and was next dls-from
science
vinced, will come to the same

the commission them- 
They will see 

the advantages to be 
Imperial and coin-

conclustoh as but his friends thought that he 
wasting his fine gifts and induced

to grass.
selection of the kind of grass to see 
that it is not a grass that will he hard 
to kill when the land is replowed foi 
cropping. There are few grasses bet
ter for this purpose than rye grass 

with the wheat in

have done to.selves 
how great are found

him to accept a position as assistant 
of the Education Board of

with the 
workderived from an 

mercial point of view, and with 
colonies, will refuse any longer to 
adopt the purely scornful negative at
titude which has hitherto character
ized His Majesty’s advisors.” (Cheers)

the net few years.
The Board of^Directors.

“Quite recently Sir William Van 
Horne, who since his resignation as 
president in 1899, has heen ehatiman 

hoard of directors, decided to 
that office, but, of course.

ou’ place, 
the port 
tiers, with a

secretary
the Southern Methodist Church. But 
the new theology again troubled him, 
and It is said that his wife’s book, 

written about this time,
as it .0an. be sown

and the following June 
of hay

the spring
will yield a splendid crop

be cut for feed before thf 
is past, so If

which was 
had,a saddening effect upon him, for 
its gentle cynicism seemed to say that 
he had been pursuing a phantom. A 

his melancholy grew

The Seamy Side.
of the largely from 

Wisconsin 
far south as Oklahoma.

thereafter theyFor several years 
traveled about the country, from one 

another, living on wages 
laborer would find

retire from
the

re-election of the retiring directors. 
At a meeting of the board, subse- 

held, Sir Thomas G. Shaugh- 
re-elected president and 

vice-president of

which can Cross the Atlantic.
City, N. J., Oct. 4.—Walter 

Wellman, who declares that he will 
attempt to cross the Atlantic in the 
dirigible airship America, has an- 

the personnel of the crew 
him. Melvin

summer fallow season 
desired the land may be plowed to

Much hu-
circuit to 
that a Northern
insufficient He found that with many 
so-called Christians their piety was a 

mask to conceal petty mean- 
most other vices. 

qnmp that were loudest in profession 
Startling Evidence of £ar Inspec ^ ^ cfuel and grasping in pri

in Graft Charge Hea g- yate llfe. These things brought on
Chicago, Oct. 5.—Geo. w- °®k ’ h ld flta Df depression, but after

former car inspector for the Illmo iod of prayer and striving Lundy
Central, declared on the witness sta himself once more braced
that he was ordered to he d^charged ^ 
from the employ of the railway ,oy brethren
Frank Harriman, then general man- 8 ,n forward a

M SI .h. =n»» *>'« *">”
paid city pulpits. NO matter how 
able and zealous was a clergyman, he 
was doomed to remain an underpaid 
circuit rider unless 
Uon to his excellent mental and spirt 

endowment, some ability as t 
wire-puller.

Atlantic year or so ago
profound, and his mnetal con- 
caused alarm. ?He was sent 

Nashville, Tenn.f to Pine Log,
sur-

on whose assistance wethe following year, 
will be restored to the soil bj 

in grass and the

first quarter of this year 
460 more passengers and 

killed and 6,110 more in- 
railroads of the United 

the corresponding

more
ditton

a crop 
mus

In the 
there were 
employees 
jured on the 
States 
period last year.

rely.”
quently from

Georgia, in the hope that new
him from his

even one season
has in addition a good supply mereDISCHARGED FOR DOING DUTY.nounced

which will accompany
will be chief engineer. He 

with Wellman in the unsuccess- 
reach thé North Pole 

Murray

nessy was 
David McNicoll as

farmer
of hay, which is an important item 

of the farming districts of
deceit andness, rundings might rouse 

deepening depression. Two weeks ago 
yesterday he wandered out Into the 
cotton fields and drank a dose of poi- 

1 caving behind him this note. 
tried and want to go where

than inand the executive corn- 
appointed as follows: 

David McNicoll,

Vaniman the company, 
mittee was 
Richard B. Angus,
Edmund B. Osler, M.P.; Sir Thomas 
G. Shaunghnessy. Right Horn Lord 

and Mount Royal, Sir Wil-

in many 
the West where feed is scarce.

be done -to prevent
was
ful attempt toA good deal can 

drifting by planting trees and hedges 
The labor and ex- 

than

last year.,rom "SSSS .me, O, the .t,™- 
of the White Star Line, 

Jack Irvine will 
the wireless outfit, 

to keep in com-

BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE son,

“1 am so
rest is never broken."—Mail and Em-

Simon,to act as shelters.
of treeplanting is more

the increased value which
er Oceanic 
will be navigator, 
have charge of 
which is depended on

with the shore, and sum 
if needed. Louis Loud, 

who has had

Strathcona 
liam C. Van Horne. He found that even 

in the ministry 
continual

pense 
offset by
the trees add to the farm in improvmg

pire.

Not Guilty. ager, because . . ^
Oakes said he was hired to check up 
the amount of repair work done odr 

He testified that he 
in which Â1-

Too Much Booze
New York, Oct 4.—The naval board 

Investigating Saturday

the appearance. Oct. 5.—At themunication Saskatoon. Sask.,
Court this morning, Charles 

charged with 
wife through

One farmer writes asking if deer
j thing to aid in thf mon assistance

SEÜ-* - - z ‘srjority of cases I would say yes, as the ^ engineer, and Fred
deep plowing makes a large rese™° ’ Aubert a youth of 20 years, will 
to hold the moisture. Of course ,one B ^^Jember of the crew. Thf 
has to study the conditions o he be lling 0f the America has

a depth of six inches will ruin their
land for three years.

A good rule, however, Is to plow

CowhtohtsAc.

"BnflEflmtrkan.

Supreme
Davis, colored man, was 
causing the death of his 
shooting her on the night of June 
04th Evidence was submitted which 
clearly proved that the accused men 
had mistaken his wife for a burglar 
in the house during the dark houra 
and the jury returned a verdict of 
“Not guilty,” the Prisoner being dis
charged.

of inquiry 
night’s Hudson River tragedy in which 

from the battleship New 
drowned, will in all

for the road, 
discovered the manner 
leged padding of repair hills was be- 

and when he reported his

he had, in addi-
25 sailors
Hampshire were 
probabUlty report that the hilarious 
spirits of the sailors were alone res

ter the overturning of the

ing done, , 
discoveries to his supernors he was 
ordered discharged. He said that Jos. 
F. Baker, then superintendent of 
service, discharged him on the recom
mendation of Harriman.

tual

The Last Phase.
release came when he was

of Greek at Emery launch.

car ponsible
His own 

elected professor
Uniment Lumberman'sMinard’s 

Friend.
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PAGE FOUR
has himself seen letters-so dealt with

HOW STAMPS 
WERE MADE

territory that win give homes to mil
lions.

The report of last year’s operations 
by the company and the announce
ment of new developments, such as 
the creation of a faster Atlantic ser- 

interest to the Historical 
of the enterprise, and bring In 

to prominence the struggle (or its
The five Canadians who have 

associated with the undertaking 
the very beginning have render-

WE REPAIR WEAK MENan amazing comparison in order to 
make out a case!

One who reads Mr. Calder’s reason
ing at Kelliher cannot help but think 
that he presumed upon ‘the intelligence 
of his audience. For instance, he went 
on to say that when Saskatchewan’s 
population was 1,200,000 Its revenue 
from the lands would be about $2,000,- 

$1.65 per capita, against

at that time.
A noteworthy incident in the his 

tory of perforated stamps was the un 
successful proposal by the late Robert 

Chancellor of the Exchequer 
matches. So confl

ClK Olcst
THE SASKATCHEWAN 

PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED, 
1772 Rose Street, Regina, Sask.

Lowe,
to put a tax on 
dent was the Government of carrying 
the .scheme that they actually obtain 
ed a set of punches for perforating 
the emblems of their novel Impost 
A member of Parliament protested 
against the extravagance of the Ex 
ecutive, declaring that a complete per
forating apparatus could have been 

Bi mingham for fifty 
pounds, about one-eighth of the price 
of a machine—so little did the speaker 

about the unavoidable heavy 
attending mechanical .work

The British Government The 
First to Perforate Stamps— 
How the First Machines 
Were Made

vice, lend
side

sue-
flic WEST le published every Wednesday cess.

been
000 or
Ontario’s present net return of 62 
cents per capita from the

He did not, however, tell his 
that the land subsidy paid 

exceed

Subscription price: One Dollar ($1.00) 
to all parts of Canada andper annum 

the British Empire, 
and other foreign countries. One Dollar 

Cent* ($1.50) per annum. All

same The perforation of postage stamps
In ored great services to Canada, each ir 

his sphere, tor without our first trans 
continental the Dominion would be to 

small and probably much, dis- 
Extension westward

To United States
sources. is a very important feature, 

about the year 1854 the commissioners 
showed a most

and Fifty
subscriptions payable In advance. Ar- 

charged at Fifty Cents per year

audience
Saskatchewan would never 
$1,126,060, the amount paid when popu
lation reaches 1,200,000. In other 
words, the land subs'idy paid by the 
Dominion Government, exclusive of 
the proceeds from the school lands 

exceedf $14-26,000.

bought inrears 
extra.

Advertising rates furnished on appli
cation.

Address all communications to the 
Company.

of Inland Revenue 
anxious desire for the perforation to 

without a moment’s

day a
tressed country, 
and the capture of the great area 
formerly owned by the Hudson’s Bay 

the policy of the tar
ât the Confederation 

The work of the five great

be undertaken know
They consulted a well 

firm of engineers on the sub
expense
when caried out with a nicety amount 
ing almost to methematical precision 

It may -not be out of place to re
mark that in the year 1860 the late 
Mr. W. H. Smith, who became a 
Cabinet Minister, told the writer that 
his firm paid the Government one 
hundred pounds weekly for postage 

His was one of a few firms

toss of time.Company was 
seeing men 
period. wMB, .
Canadians helped to give reality tc

known
ject, and gave then the order for tour 
machines’, and so pressing did they 
consider the business that they would 
not even wait for an 
cost, the preparation of which would 
have occupied some days, 
with the order with all possible des 
patch, and we will pay you for the 
work at the price at which you fis 
uncontracted jobs by, your usual sys 
tern

trust, will never 
Now Ontario stands in this position, 
that it can increase its revenue from 
the public resources whenever it

As a matter of fact the
ervnronriate treatment cannot fail to cure, as specific medicines are selected to cure the

WeGw*^.C*HÔNSULTAT10N FREE -ÆI

* Unable te C-l), Write for a Question List far Home Treatment.

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cm-. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.

All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If yon desire to 

see us personally rail at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
ao patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Panadian business, only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

cares their dreams.
to do so.
Ontario Legislature put on an extra 
tax lately, which is expected to bring 
in over $300,000 per 
Quebec also recently imposed a tax on 
the same resources which is expected 
to net $700,000 annually. But Saskat
chewan can never do so, it matters not 
how valuable the resources within its 
territory may prove to be. 
katcbewan’s increase in value is taken

estimate of the
big canal.WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1910. Se

“Get orannum ; while
Projected by Russia to Connect Baltic 

and Caspian.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 9.—The Russian 

government is preparing to spend 
than $67,000,000 in building the 

greatest inland waterway in the world 
to connect the Baltic sea with the Cas- 

The completion

stamps. ——SIMS 
who adopted a die-cup on which was 
engraved the name of the firm.

fixed in the Government press

THE LANDS
This

recently Provincial 
Calder made a valiant effort

At Kelliher cup was
and on its being subjected to 
process of inking simultaneously with 
the stamp die, the name of the firm 
appeared arpund the embossed post 
age stamp as an advertisement.

theSecretary
to explain away several bad features, 

land terms of the

of charging,” is what, in effectmoreAll Sas- they said.
These four machines were charged 

including
both of the 
Autonomy NOTICEbargain, and of the provin- 

finances generally. Driven by the
by Ottawa. for accordinly, the sum, 

cost of drawings and patterns, reach 
ing two thousand 
pounds, which amount one of the firm 
himself received in hard cash, coin of 
the realm, in payment. The firm in 
question was David Napier and Son 

then in business in Vine 
Street, Lambeth. They were special
ists in machinery, having constructed 
several notable novelties, among them 
the automatic coin-weighing machines 
in use at the Bank of England.

pian and Black seas, 
of this vast project is expected to 
revolutionize the economic conditions 
in the Czar’s dominions in Europe.

two steps in the under- 
The first is to join the river

cial
irresistible conclusions of cold facts 

realization that in the face of the 
being made upon the

hundredfourPROFESSOR MARSHALL’S RESIGN
ATION. OBJECT TO

RECIPROCITY
to a
demands now 
Government for various public ser
vices, the land subsidy received from 
the Dominion is very inadequate. Mr.

endeavored to improve the 
he did at

There are Write for oar private addnees.One of Eastern Canada’s leading 
educationalists is today principal of 
the Weyburn High School. Professor 
John Marshall was for some years con-

jlgpalflpMPPIHNMH.
Drina with the Dneiper at Vitebsk and 

Thesecond is to connect the who wereOrsha.
Drina with the Volga, using the rivers 
Mesha, Vobspa, Warusa, Moskva and 

The total length of the route

English Newspapers Fear That 
Reciprocity Will Lead to 
Commercial Union Followed 
by Annexation

Blackstock, Flood & Co.Calder
nected with Queen’s University, and 

The resignation and theshowing by including, as 
Rosetown, earlier in the year, the re- 

from school lands trust fund. As 
is well known the fund has nothing 

to do with the land sub-

Oka.
will be 1,525 miles.

Moscow, which Is the greatest com 
mercial centre of Russia, will be 
nected by cheap means of transporta
tion with all the rich provinces of the 
Empire, and the whole of Central Rus
sia will be put in easy touch with the 

both north and south.
The Volga now carries three-fifhts 

of all Russian inland commerce. There 
than 2,200 steamers on it

resigned.
circumstances leading up to it have 
given rise to considerable discussion. 
Mr. Marshall is a strong man and has 
advanced views on many subjects. 
That he should have resigned for the 
reason given instead of fighting is a 
surprise- to his intimate friends, who 
know that he has the courage of his 

The unfortunate dis-

Farm Land* and City Proparty
turns Regina, Sask.1701 Scarth St.The contrivance tor perforating was 

the invention of a foreigner, who sold 
his patent to the Government. It was 
however, by no means perfect, as it 

meant to deal with paper which 
did not shrink. To meet the shrink
age, “racks" of varying lengths from 
tooth to tooth had to be introduced, a 
provision the ingenuity of which must 
be ascribed to David Napier and Son.

con-

A London despatch that has evi
dently percolated through U. S. chan-

whatever
sidy received in lieu of the lands, and 

not mentioned by members of
SIX FARMS for sale on the crop payment plan.
640 ACRES highly cultivated land near Francis. Do not miss this.
960 ACRES near Klndersley in the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per acre. 
960 ACRES near Rosetown at $16.00 per acre. ,
640 ACRES near Milestone at <8,000.00.
THREE IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.
640 ACRES 4 miles South of Richardson, well improved. Good buying. 
WANTED—A list of your Regina City property.
WANTED—A farm to rent.
WANTED—A list of that farm you wadt to sell.
WANTED—A man with money to buy a section.

was
the Government until this year when, 
in order to improve their defence, they

nels says:
“British Imperialists are much con

cerned at the prospect of trade reci-

was
seas

grasped at this straw.
Referring to the land subsidy, Mr. 

Calder said at Kelliher: “Then again 
we must not forget the fact that the 

owns one-eighteenth of

convictions, 
agreement has the bright side, as it 
has given to Saskatchewan an educa 
tionalist and a man who will exercise 

good influence in what will be Can
ada’s greatest province.

The Toronto News has the follow
ing comment on the situation:

“In stating his reasons for leaving 
Queen’s University, Professor John 
Council, and was told a professor 
Marshall says: ‘I was taken to task 
for addressing the Trades and Labor 
Council and was told a professor 
should not associate with the riff
raff.’ One would not expect Professor 
Marshall to be influenced by this type 
of criticism. Any man who does not 
follow the beaten path must expect to 
Tie attacked and misrepresented. It Is 
his duty in maintaining free speech 
not to flee even though a hundred men 

If there is a fault to be found

procity between the United States and 
Canada and attach to the project an 
importance not yet accorded it on the 
other side of the Atlantic. It is not 
too much to say that many of the wise 

of England believe such a 
scheme is but the first step toward the 

of Canada with the United

are more
and 8,500 other vessels carrying pass- 

and freight with a total capac- 
Russia

The Government possessed the pa 
tent for some time ere they thought 
it necessary to use it. What the rea- 

for urging on the speed of

engers
ity of nearly 9,600,000 tons, 
up to the present has never done much 
to improve her waterways. She has 
spent in the last half century $3,000,- 
000,000 on her rivers and canals, al
though the waterways now carry as 
much traffic as the waterways.

The annual cost of repairs and main- 
to the across-Russia wator- 

is estimated at $6,500,000.

* Province now
all its land, or two sections in each 
township, which were set aside away 
back in the early 70’s as an endow
ment for educational purposes.” The 
Province does not own one-eighteenth 
of its land area and never did. What 
Parliament did was to set aside two 

'sections in each township for school 
These lands were to be

a

men
son was
n anufacture of the machines with 
extraordinary celerity did not become 

at the time; but it is fair tc 
that the issue of forged 

had something, if not all, tc

union
States and the disruption of the Brit 

Indignation and alarmknown
assume

ish Empire.
manifested in many quarters atwere

the news that President Taft had oh 
tained the consent of Ambassadoi 
Bryce to the waiving by his govern 
ment of the formality of negotiating the 
reciprocity treaty through the British 
embassy. As a result, the United 
States will deal directly with Canada 
and it is believed here that President 
Taft will rush the matter with all 
speed, before the London officials have 
time for a sober second tbrought. By 
the time the British Parliament con 
venes next month, and the American 
Congress in December, the treaty ne 
gotiation will be well under way.

The attitude of British political econ
omists towards United States-Canadian 
reciprocity is expressed by a writer .in 
the National Review in the following

stamps
do with it In the matter of stamps 
other than postage, the revenue, V 
was said, was at one time defrauded 
of a hundred thousand pounds an 
nually. This being so it requires no 
acuteness of perception to suspect 
with reason that postage stamps were 
being copied. No very great difficulty 
surely presented itself In carrying ou' 

The stamps

tenance 
way

purposes.
sold at public auction, the receipts 
to be invested in Dominion bonds the 

from which to be paid to 
This arrangement

%DOES NOT SMOKE!
Zf tes after you light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a
gfl match. Cheap, well yes, only 26c for a half bushel dnstpreof bag. a

iBut becomes glowing 
and red hot a few minu-

revenue Carter-Cotton Resigns
the Provinces, 
would have held good whether the 
Province had received control of the 

Mr. Calder con-

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 10. — Feeling 
somewhat disappointed that he was 
not given the portfolio of finance, Hon. 
F. Carten Cotton, president of the 
council, today handed in his resigna 
tion to Premier McBride, it was ac 
cepted. Hon. Price Ellison becomes 
minister of finance and agriculture, 
and W. R. Ross of Fernle was sworn 
in as minister of lands, in place of 

A. E. McPhillips, member for

àpublic lands or not. 
aiders this arrangement a very fortun
ate one for the Province: that is, that 
the Province should receive for school 

the revenue from one-eight-

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan anefarious a design.

printed by the copper plate sys’ 62pursue.
with Canadian University professors 
it is not that they appear too often 
but too seldom before Trades and La 
bor Councils. Between workmen and 
the universities there should be s 

intimate relation than has ye’

1719 Scarth Street, ReginaW In Regina Pharmacy 4were
tem, and a clever engraver could at 
any time be found.

At present the adhesive stamps o 
all values are printed by the raised 
surface or letterpress system. Messrs 
De La Rue and Company were the 
first to supply the Government with 
these, afterwards receiving large or 
ders from other countries for the like

4purposes
eenth of the land of the Province. 
Would it not have been much better 
had the Province received the revenue 
from all the public lands in the Pro
vince, instead of handing it over to 
Ottawa, as is done at present ? 
is also to be remembered that the 
school lands bring the highest obtain
able price in the open market, 
revenue which the Province now re
ceives in lieu of all the public lands is 
only one per cent.,, based on a balua-

3
more
been established. It is hard to think 
that Professor Marshall in the course 
he has taken has been a friend of the 
cause which he professes to champion 
Individual professors will differ in 
opinion on public questions, but so far 
as we can ascertain it is unjust to say 
that the authorities of Queen’s were 
influenced in their treatment of Mr 
Marshall by any opinions which he 
holds or any opinions which he has ex

Ellison.
the Islands, becomes president of the • » ::it

MONEY TO LOAN••
• •••language:

"It is no exaggeration to state that

political and social future of the em- • • pieting loan's. Expenses moderate, 
pire may be decided. And that decis- _, General Agents in Saskatchewan for:—
ion will be made at Washington. No .. The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
less a significance can be attached tc • • The Rjmou8ki Fire Insurance Company
the forthcoming negotiations for a reel- < i The Dominion Fire Insurance Company
procity treaty between the United .. The Equity Fire Insurance Company
States and Canada. It is, therefore, * ; National 'provincial3 Plate Glass insurance Company
of the utmost importance that ail who .. The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company
have at heart the imperial idea should • • WANTED__Local agents for Fire Insurance and Bonds. All un
strain every nerve to prevent so fatal " * represented districts,
an event. That this disaster will be .. 
averted Is the confident hope of the ' [ 
present writer, but the magnitude of ,, 
the interests involved is, nevertheless, T 
a sufficient justification with all ser
iousness."

The National Review, writer traces 
the history of the events leading uptc 
the Elgin - Macy treaty which was 
in force between Canada and the Unit 
ed States from 1854 to 1866, At that 
early period, it to pointed out, there 
was a vast deal of talk about annexa 
tion," and only clever politics on the 
part of British statesmen and the poli
tical leaders of the southern United 
States prevented a crisis. The latter 
feared that the annexation of Canada 
to the Union would give the North ar 
overwhelming strength in the struggle 
over state’s rights and slavery then 
brewing. This early reciprocity treaty 
was confined to natural reeourees, ex 
eluding manufactures, and the United 
States got "distinctly the worst of the 
bargain.’’

In 1874, the writer points out, an
other reciprocity treaty was proposed 
but failed of ratification by the United 
States Senate. In 1891 Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, prime minister of Canada 
proposed reciprocal and absolute com
mercial freedom between Canada and 
the United States," but, adds the re
viewer, “the general election whiçh 
ensued had a chastening effect upon 
the Liberal party and taught it that 
th country suspected that annexation 
was lurking in the background.”

After summing up the difficulties in 
the way of reciprocity, the writer in
dulges the hope “that for the moment 
at least, this blow will be averted.” "If 
any such treaty is made,” he continues 
“it will be because toe Americans real 
ize the enormous potentialities of 
Canada and are prepared to make 
smaller demands with the purpose ef 
securing the future. The outlook, from 
toe Imperial point of view, is of the 
utmost gravity and yet toe British 
people decline to say toe word which 
will banish forever all such anxietier
and establish the future of the empire," the Canadian farmers of Alberta are

Another writer on the same sub- not merely the peers but the superiors

council.
Cotton’s retirement is not surpris

ing, for he recently sold his Vancouv
er newspaper and is retiring from busi* 

and political activities with a mil-

..
The

issues.
The country which, after the elapse 

of some years, was the first to folio» 
the example of Britain in perforating 

France. The

..ness
lion or so to the good. He is a repre
sentative in the legislature for Rich
mond and it is not probable that he 
will run again. The late Captain Tat- 
tow .former minister of finance, was 
Cotton’s great friend in the govern
ment and since Tatlow’s death Cotton 
has not got along any too well with 
McBride and Attorney General Bow 

and the changes made in the cab

..
tion of $1.60 per acre.

• •postage stamps was 
French Government gave the ordeiAt Kelliher Mr. Calder used the 

old and long-exploded argument that 
if the Province had received the pub 
lie lands it would have had to sell 
them for revenue purposes. The truth 
is that there would have been

EVen had

..
T
••

••

::

to Napier and Son for the necessary 
machines, and the firm proceedet 
with the work. But they had reckon 
ed without the British Government 
who, on being informed of what wa
in progress, called on the engineers t< 
explain why it bad been taken fo 
granted that they, the holders of th< 
patent, were indifferent to the inven 
tion being adopted by an outside) 
without permission from those whr 
could alone give it The Governmen' 
in the end assured the manufacturer) 
that they had no intention of blocking 
the order of the French Government; 
but at the same time they wished i' 
to be distinctly understood that the; 
had not abandoned the patent. The; 
gave the necessary permission. Per 
sons there were who stoutly maintain
ed that the British Government could 
not defend their contention, flaws bt 
ing visible to the searching eye of the 
experts. Other Governments follow
ed in the wake of France, the first tc 
do so being the Prussian Government.

The motion in the mind of the pub 
lie probably is that an entire sheet 
of stamps is perforated at one oper 
ation. What the practice is at the 
present moment we are not prepared 
to explain; but the method pursued 
for many years after the machines 
were installed was to treat five sheets 
laid one on the other in the machine 
at once, and perforate five single rows 
of stamps at a time. Thus sixty 
stamps would be perforated at each 
rise and fall of the punches which 
cut out the holes. At each rise and 
fall, the rack which was attached tc 
the frame which held the paper was 
actuated forward until the required 
number of rows were punched, 
will be gathered that owing to the 
varying shrinkage of the paper the 
sheets of stamps had to be sorted out 
into lots with a uniform shrinkage 
before they could be placed on the 
machines.

pressed."

FIVE GREAT CANADIANS.no
necessity for doing so. 
such been done it would have been no 

than the Dominion Government
Of the prominent men connected 

with the founding of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, now the greatest en
terprise of the kind in the world, five 
remain with us.
Tupper, who, as a member of Sir John 
Macdonald's Government, carried

ser,
inet today are really strong personal 
gains in the government for the fight 
ing attorney general.

McCALLUM, HILL & CO.
..

more
has done with the pre-emptions. Dur
ing the last five years Saskatchewan 
has received in land subsidies $2,243,- 
760. Now, if instead of receiving these 
land subsidies in lieu of the land rev- 

the claim made by Mr. Haultain

Real Estate and Financial Agente,' REGINA, SASK.

One is Sir Charles
May Unite.

London, Oct. 11.—The Financial 
Times, noting that C. M. Hayes and 
Mackenzie and Mann had interviews 
with Hon. G. P. Graham, wonders if 
any significance it attachable. It says 
the amalgamation of the G. T. P. and 
C. N. R. would strengthen both com
panies and in the Canadian railway 
situation there is abundant justifica
tion for the scheme.

jeef says that “President Taft is ex- of their neighbors, while Canadian 
actly the sort of a man to succeed ir 
such a project. Heedless of the noise 
and clamor of transient issues! he is 
silently working out a plan which may 
result in the annexation of Canada, 
and win for him an immortality great
er by far than any fame to be derived 
from heating the tin-pans of partisan 
politics."

enues,
of $1 per acre for the lands granted 

to railway companies had been

communities have carried off the prizes 
earned by the exercise of public spirit 
in the display of the products of their 
tributary territory. Many honors are 
coming the way of Western Canada 
these days, but Alberta’s great suc
cess at Spokane is by no means the 
least valuable and important

through Parliament the legislation 
necessary to the successful prosecu- 
tio nof the work. Sir Charles broughf 
to the service he undertook great in
tellectual and physical powers, and 
practically swpet away all opposition 
In Parliament he made a magnificent 
presentation of his case. Outside of 
the House he was irresistible in his 
expositions of the terms agreed upon.

In his ninetieth year, full of honors, 
baronet, and a member of the 

King’s Privy Council, Sir Charles i= 
enjoying a well-deserved rest in

away
admitted—and which Mr. Scott said 
was perfectly just — the Province 
should have received from this source 
alone $600,000 a year. In five years it 
would have received $3,000,000, or 
nearly $700,000 more than it has re
ceived in lieu of all the lands. Since 
1908 the Dominion Government has 
sold to settlers in the Province of Sas
katchewan alone nearly $10,000,000 
worth of land at $3 per acre, on which 
if collects 5 per cent, interest, 
other words, the Dominion Govern
ment will receive this year $600,000 in 
interest alone on these sales. Is that 
not selling the lands for revenue? But 
who gets the revenue? The Dominion 
Government.

"(Toronto News,
Interesting statistics concerning the 

French-Canadian population in the 
Diocese of London are printed by 
L’Evenement of Quebec, and credited 
to a recent book by MM. Desrosiers & 
Fournet, entitled “La Race Française 
en Amérique,"

In 1901 the diocese contained 30,701 
English-speaking Catholics, and $8419 
speaking French. During the previous 
20 years there had been a decrease of 
5,801 English Catholics, and an in
crease in French-Canadians of 3,993. 
Eight years later, in 1909, a further 
decrease of English Catholics was re
ported, amounting to 3,251, while the 
French-speaking people increased by 
3,761. The relative population of the 
Catholics of both races is given as: 
English, 27,550; French, 32,000.

A census of several Ontario coun
ties was taken recently by M. Sever in 
Ducharme, of Belle Reviere, secretary 
of the St Jean Baptiste .Society of Es 
sex. He reports the nubmer of French- 
Canadians as follows: In Both well, 
1,446; in Essex, 19,993; in Huron, 1,- 
160; in Kent, 4,891; in Simcoe, 6,043; 
a total of 33,523.

A count of families in 18 western 
parishes gives a total of 4,785. For 
example, Amherstburg has 450 French 
.families, Chatham 100; Sandwich 500; 
Tilbury 450, Walkerville 330, Wallace 
burg 100, and Windsor 700.

PRESS COMMENT
a (Telegram,)

In the application of dry farming 
and the results obtained from It Al
berta has borne away the laurels 
from her more experienced neighbors 
to the south. Nor is it any slight 
triumph to have beaten the farmers 
of the dry belts of Montana, Idaho 
and Washington in this form of agri
culture.

To those who have ridden through

In
now
his quiet home in Kent. While Sit 
Charles fought the battle of railwa; 
development in the West, two othei 
Canadians undertook the financial re 
sponsibilities. These were Donald 
A. Smith and George Stephen. ByMr. Calder’s Kelliher speech is also 

remarkable for the amazing compari- 
he makes between Saskatchewan

Messrs. Smith and Stephen heavy 
liabilities were Incurred, great risks 

shouldered. At one time in thesons
and Ontario in the revenue which they 
derive from land sources. He places 
Ontario’s revenue from the lands, for
ests and mines for ten months during 
1909 at *$2,028,224, and by making de
ductions aggregating $669,632 he fig- 

out Ontario’s net revenue from

were
history of the undertaking disaster 
faced them. They persisted, however 
and were successful. those stretches of sage brush in early 

days it seems Incredible that it should 
have become possible to raise any
thing on them except a disturbance. 
Yet marvels have been accomplished 
by the careful conservation in the 
soil of such moisture as there is, and 
lands, regarded a few years ago as 
absolutely arid, are being proven cap 
able of yielding abundant crops. Th-- 
addition thus made to the wealth and

Today Mr. 
Smith ,is ‘a member of the House of 
Lards, as Lord Strathcoma, and Mr. 
Stephen is Lord Mount Stephen. The 
former is in his ninetieth year, the 
later is eighty-one. Co-operating with 
the two financial men In the construe 
tion of the road were two railway ex
perts, William Van Horne and Thos 
Shaughnessy. The former was well to 
the front; the latter was an executive 
office. These gentlemen supervised 
the work of construction and managed 
the road as it came into operation. 
Both have been honored with knight 
hoods for their services to Canada and 
the Empire, and, one, Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, is still in active service 
These are the survivors of the men 
who gave the Canadian Pacific Its 
start and thus opened up to Canatii 
a new empire, and to civilization r

ures
these sources at $1,358,592. 
these deductions he includes—accord
ing to the Regina Leader report— 
—$102,124 for “civil government." 
Now if he is to make such deduction 
from Ottawa’s revenue, he must also 
make them from Saskatchewan’s rev
enue; in other words, as Saskatche
wan’s expenditure last year on “civil 
government" was $208,273, he must de
duct that from her land subsidy. 
Against this ten months’ revenue for 
Ontario he places the total twelve 
months’ revenue for Saskatchewan, 
derived from both school lands and 
land subsidy, and works out a per- 
caplta revenue for the former of 52 
cents, and tor the latter of $1.36. What

Among It

resources of the Pacific Northwest to 
incalculable. That truly astonishing 
country bids fair to rival any known 
portion of the globe in the variety of 
its productive qualities.

It to extremely gratifying to know 
that Canada, far from lagging behind 
in this more modern development of 
agriculture, is in the lead, and that

Between ' sixty and seventy years 
ago only two values of postage stamps 
were Issued—the penny stamp printed 
in red and the two penny in blue. It 
was a common practice then to take 
letters to the post office and pay the 
postage with money, toe assistant 
taking the letter into his keeping af
ter making a slant line across the ad 
dress with a red pencil. The write)
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Plenty of fresh air, 
sleeping out-doors and a 
plain, nourishing diet are 
all good and helpful, but 
the most important of
all is

Scott's Emulsion
It is the standard treat
ment prescribed by phy
sicians all over the world 
for this dread disease. It 
is die ideal food-medi
cine to heal the lungs 
and build up the wasting 
body.

VOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

of and thU ad. for
our beautiful Savings Bank and Child’s

SCOTT St BOWNE 
126 Wellington St., West. Ton ObL
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I I I I I l-I-H-H-l -H-I-I-I-! T T T î T î T "t1 T ^•H-H-WThe Lands and the Amount Against | tion to himself and reciting the reply
of the present owners to his demand 
for sale and reciting the provisions

CROFTER • * • •Each.

::

••

Amount of
acknowldgment I of the statute covering the case and 

has prayed the Minister to enforce 
$600.00 and administer the provisions of the 

600.00 statute in respect of these lands b> 
600.00 compelling their sale at the price flx- 
600.00 ed by statute or their forfeiture to 
334.40 the Crown as the law provides, and 
600.00 has prayed that in the event of their 
439.77 forfeiture they made be made avail- 

44.85 able as homesteads and that prioi 
85.00 right of entry be granted to those who 

600.0C would have the prior right of purchase 
105.001 if the lands were not forfeited.

“This places a responsibility on the

HOLDINGS
Sec. Twp. Rge.
Southwest 34-25-2 ... 
Northwest 34-25-2 ... 
Southwest 27-25-2 ... 
Northwest 27-25-2 ... 
Southeast 15-25-2 .... 
Southwest 15-25-2 ... 
Northeast 14-25-2 ... 
Northwest 14-25-2 ... 
Southeast 10-25-2 ... 
Southwest 10-25-2 ... 
Southeast 2-25-2 .....
Northeast 2-25-2.........
"Southeast 18-25-1 ... 
Northeast 18-26-1 ... 
Southeast 1-25-1 .... 
Northeast 1-25-1 .... 
Southeast 32-25-1 ....

(Patented Angus McLeod) 
Northwest 32-25-1 ..
Southwest 19-25-1 1..
Northwest 19-25-1 ..
Southwest 16-25-1 ..
Southeast 16-25-1 ...
Southwest 32-24-2 ..
Northwest 32-24-2 ..
Northwest 36-24-1 ..
Southeast 34-25-2 „
Northwest 22-25-2 ..
Northeast 4-25-2 S ...... < >.<*:..

and charge.
’•

Yorkton Enterprise Forces 
Dominion Land Office to 
Furnish Necessary Informa
tion—Lands Are Being Il
legally Sold By a Land 
Company

••
••

RetailWholesale
••

• •

••

::
• • • •

e •

• *
• •

Yorkton, Oct. 8.—The story of the 
Crofter lands, of how a foreign com 
yany is trying to withhold them from 
settlement, and the obstructive policy 
adopted by the Yorkton Dominion 
Lands Office towards the efforts of 
The Enterprise to secure Information 
for publication as td the amount 

against these lands, as related in oui 
last issue, has created great interest 
throughout the entire Yorkton dis
trict and has resulted in many pil
grimages to the Dominion Lands' of 

Ace and The Enterprise office in 
search of further particulars by those 
interested. Chapter 2 of this affair, 
as published in this issue will cer
tainly not diminish public interest in 
respect to these lands.

The information desired by The En 
terprise was the amount of the ac
knowledgment and charge against 
each of the forty-nine quarter sections 
of Crofter lands, patents to which 
have been granted subject to clause 
44 of the Dominion Lands Act, and 
which have been conveyed by the Im 
perial Colonization Board to the 
Charles W. Sexton Co., of Minneapolis, 
Minn. The acting agent of Dominion 
Lands, N. CL McCallum, denied hav 
ing this information on fyle. We knew 
that this information was on fyle in 
the Yorkton Dominion Lands Office 
and a wire to the Deputy Minister of 
the Interior at Ottawa brought back 
this reply reply on Friday morning, 
September 30: r

•* < •.. 600.00
.. 85.85 I Minister of the Interior which he can
,. 146.54 not very well shirk. It also places r 
.. 86.85 responsibility or rather directs atten-
.. 86.85 tion to the responsibility which has
No liens rested on Messrs. MacNut and Cash 

M.P.s, to have the provisions of the 
.. 600.0C law enforced in respect of these lands 
.. 584.33 held for speculation in their con- 
.. 600.0C stituencies. Parliament meets in No

___ j... 600.0C vember and The Enterprise is in ^
$304.80 177.23 position to assure its readers that if
......... .... 61.86 the Minister of the Interior fails in hit
.$26.95 214.43 duty the issue will be promptly raised
.............. 584.00 in Parliament as to whether the sta-
.............. 61.85 tute governing the sale of these lands
.............. 486.46 is to be enforced or not.

85.00 * “The Enterprise has not abounding
600.00 confidence in the Ottawa government

Southeast 13-25-2 .. ______ ... 600.00 nevertheless, and notwithstanding the
$296.80 144.79 action of its official, the acting ageiv 

.. 600.00 of Dominion Lands, it believes tha' 

.. 585.63 once the matter is brought to the Hon. 

.. 600.00 Frank Oliver’s attention, it will not 
take him long to decide as to whether 
or not his department, in this particu- 

.. 600.00 lar istance at least, will favor-an alien 

.. 506.57 -speculator at the expense of forty- 

.. 500.0C I nine actual settlers.
“The Enterprise is behind Mr. Peet

• •'

100,000 ROLLS
- - - - - - - - - - - LARGEST STOCK IN SASKATCHEWAN- - - - - - - - - - - -

WALL PAPER
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»
Northwest 15-25-2

V
•*

Northwest 12-25-2 
Northeast 9-25-2 
Southeast 14-25-2 
Southwest 1-25-1 
Northwest 21-25-1

(Patented C. N. R. Co.)
Northwest 32-25-1 ..............
Southwest 18-25-1 ..............
Northwest 17-25-1 .............
Southeast 17-25-1 
Southwest 10-25-1 - 
Southeast 10-25-1
Northwest 9-25-1 . ....................... 600.00 I left unturned to force their early com

600.00 pulsory sale and settlemen of these

• .
••
•*

Every Roll 1910 Patterns and Colorings. Write for Samples.••

• •• •

••
• •

• •F. M. CRAPPER, REGINA.............. 600.01
.............. 473.47 I and other would-be purchasers in this
$584.00 16.0C matter and positively no stone will bt

« •
• •
• •
f

OPP. NORTHERN BANK, SCARTH ST.•• PHONE 51
Northwest 3-25-1 
Southwest 2-25-1 

(Patented Geo. McLeod, 21-9-09.) 
Northwest 1-25-1 ..
Northwest 28-24-2 ..

lands.” • ■
• •

a a*'
V600.00

.........110.00

.........  562.33

.........  600.00

.........  600.00

tBURNING OF
BEAUDETTE

••Southeast 32-24-2 .....
Northwest 32-24-2 .....
Northwest 34-24-2 ..........

“The Enterprise that has been fight 
ing this case comments on the situa-

•*

1 Iî-M-frM-1-M- 1 'M 11 I I I I n 1 1 ■! l"H-l“MI II 1 I I I I1*!’ ■! ’M-l-M-H I I I I-H-M-H“Upon surrender to agent Do
minion Lands, Yorkton, of this 

is authorized to Sinton’s Imported 
Clydesdales

lettergram he 
furnish your company with state
ment showing amounts and sever
al charges against Crofter lands, 
township twenty-four and twenty- 

one and two, west

Graphic Description of the 
Great Forest Fire —Town 
Did Not Heed Warning 
Until Too Late

reform and retrenchment, a benevo
lent depotism, but the people could 
see only a despotism at the time. The 
benevolence they did not appreciate 
till afterwards. The assassination put 
an* end to Franco’s ministry. Where

blast from the infernal regions, as a 
wind with the power of a hurricane. 

“The streets filled with frantic per 
who rushed in disorder toward

PORTUGAL’S
TROUBLES

tion:
“In another column we publish a 

list of Crofter lands which are-subject
to compulsory sale or forfeiture, to 
gether with the sums originally 
charged against each parcel of land.
Intending applicants for purchase of . . ,
these lands will note that the priée half a dozen towns, and great stretches 
at which they must be sold includes 0f lumber making woods, together 
not only the amount of the original | wlth humble homes of straggling sett- 
charge but also accrued interest at ap
proximately five per cent, together 
with the cost of obtaining the patenl 
and amounts paid for taxes. As man: I bay, 
years have elapsed since the advances tonight are still arched with the bril- 

made, the amount against each nance of insatiable forest fires.

sons
the river or to a train of box carsfive, ranges 

second, patented eighteen ninéty 
six, subject to section forty-four 
Dominion Lands Act.

Our 1910 importation, comprising 24 
stallions and 20 mares, reached Regina 
August 15 giving ample time to be. 
come acclimated by next season.

We have now on hand 60 head of im
ported Clydesdales, male and female, 
besides 3 Percheron Stallions, ages 
1 to 6 years, to select from, included 
in the number are sons and daughters 
of the celebrated Barons Pride, Baden 
Powell, Everlasting, Marmlon, Me
mento, Montrave, Ronald, Pride of 
Blason, Prince Shapely, Royal Favor
ite, Royal Edward, Royal Chatten, 
Revelstoke, Ruby Pride and other 
noted sires.

Prices and terms are the very best 
possible. Stables in city.
Adress

The Time Had Come to Throw 
Over a Decayed Political Or
ganization—Three - quarters 
of The People Are Ignorant

which had been hurriedly collected. Ai 
could climbed on board while

Bermidji, Minn., Oct. 9.—Although
he is now we do not know. When las' 
heard of he was a fugitive from the 
people he had sought to benefit

many as
still others succeeded in making the 
Canadian side on fot. To presume 
that all escaped would be ridiculous.

“The burning of Beaudette was very 
spectacular. A curtain of smoke had 
darkened the sky, and when the flamer 
reached the buildings of the village 
a weird effect was the result Building 
after building yielded to the fury of 
the fiery demon until the work of the 
flames was complete, the depot in a 
favored position, alone marking the 
site of what twenty-four hours ago had 
been a thriving, prosperous and happy 
town. Previous to the burning of the 

explosions were heard 
and these were due to the forming of 
gas in the swampy vegetation. Why 
so many persons refused to heed the 
warning of the noisy flames is a mys-

“P. G. KEYS.”

There is in Portugal a system of 
repesentative government. Only one 
quarter of the people vote, and only 
one-half of the voters can read or 
write. The main objective of the vo
ters has been to shift the burden of 
taxation to the non-voters, and <io 
matter which political faction has 
been in power, the main purpose of 
the voters was not lost sight of. Curi
ously enough, it was always the poor 

who was elected to pay the 
In Portugal, if you are wealthy 

Raising

Discovered.
hundreds of head of live stockThen a strange thing happened—a 

most remarkable and wonderful oc- 
Information that' was not

lers,
and hordes of wild animals driven to 

have been consumed, the skies

In Portugal the revolutionary spirit 
that has been smouldering for many 
years burst forth at last suddenly and 
terribly. Two years and a half ago 
it raised for a moment its bloody 
hand, and King Carlos was hurried 
Into internity. Perhaps if his 
Manuel, who succeeded to the throne, 
had dealt more mercilessly with the 
conspirators, his sceptre would not 
now be swept from his nervous hands. 
His failure to han geverybody connect
ed with the assassination of his fath
er, while perhaps creditable to his 
kindness of heart, was a sign of weak
ness that the revolutionists were swift 
to note. Elver since then their agita
tion has gone forward, but while 
everybody knew that there was un
rest in Portugal, as in Spain, it was 
not generally suspected that the germs 
of republicanism had so rapidly de
veloped, that an ancient monarchy 
could be toppled in the dust without 
an hour’s warning.

currence.
to be had up to this time—that, ac
cording to the acting agent of Domin 
ion Lands, was not on fyle in the of 
flee and something be knew nothing 
about—this information was suddenly 
discovered and admitted to be on fyle.

Ap-were
parcel may be estimated approximate I prehension concerning the loss of life 
ly at double the amount of the original ^ Beaudette and Spooner region
advance. tn the northern part of Beltrami

“Any person desiring to buy any one . . th renorts
parcel of these lands must make * try, is hourly
formal demand on the owners that it received here, w lc ... neaI

destruction of the two villages near
the Canadian Une, as well as the abso- 

annihilation of Pitt, a village of

son.
conn-

But did these “courteous officials” 
promptly proceed to furnish us with 
it is instructed by their chief at Ot
tawa? Oh no! 
hawed, quoted clauses from the Do
minion Lands Act having reference to 
“providing settlers with information,” 
demanded a written request and the 
description of each quarter on a sep
arate sheet of paper and continued 
their obstructive policy until about 
three o’clock that day when, finding 
The Enterprise in earnest, with a full 
knowledge of its rights and privileges 
in the matter—that their bluffs were 
powerless to turn us from our pur- 

of extorting this information 
them—they reluctantly com-

ROBERT SINTONman
taxes.

REGINA.be sold to him and' recite in this de 
n.and his willingness and in tent to; 
to become a bona fide settler on the I lute 
land and his readiness to pay what 100 inhabitants.
ever sum may lawfully be charged for It has been Impossible to confirm the 
it It is the duty of the owners tc number of. deaths, which ranges rorr 
inform him as to the amount to be | 50 to 200. Owing to the demoralized 
paid and the first applicant in each condition of the wires lapping the re 
case fulfilling these conditions wi) zone only the most importan mes 
have prior right of purchase. In fact sages are sent, and the first of these 
the two years in which the company was a call for aid in behalf o 
might themselves place a bona fid 2,000 or more homeless persons whe 
settler on the lands having elapsed. | tonight inhabit the blackened as

strewn strip of destruction.
Bermidji responded to the call for 

aid by sending a staff of physicians 
and a carload of provisions guarded by 
Company C, Minnesota national guard 
This relief is being rushed to the de 
vastated district on a special train of 
three cirg.

Reports that looting had already be 
resulted in the determination tc 
the militia along to guard the

enough, you pay no taxes, 
money there is a process of grinding 
the faces of the poor,
said that the expense of collecting
taxes eats up 70 per cent, of the gross 

Grafting has been caried
length undreamed of in Anglo-

There, as else

They hemmed and village many

It has been ployed in making peanut candles and 
“brittle,” as well as the combination 
with pop-corn and puffed rice and as 

‘blanched” peas.
Peanut butter is put up in bottles or 

tins containing any quantity from a 
quarter of a pound to five pounds. It 
is very popular for camping and yacht
ing supplies. For making it the peas 

first shelled and then roasted mod
erately, after which they are fanned 
and screened to remove the thin skins 
and germs. The next process consists 
in grinding them up to a pulp by the 
machine. As the pulp comes from the 
grinder it is fed through a tin tube in
to the bottles or tins and tightly seal

receipts.tery to me.
“When the place was beyond salva 

tion the fire department assembled 
but was powerless. Of course, the fire 
alarms aroused the inhabitants and 

enabled to escape.

to a
Saxon communities, 
where, graft was non-partisan. What
ever faction won, graft was always at 
the head of the poll, until France 

from the machine andthus many were 
But the story of the blackened ruins 
has not been told and ghkstly tales lie 
buried in the blackened ruins, for 

human form adds is contribu-

broke away 
tried to give an honest administration. 
Brief as was his regime, he yet ac
complished some practical reforms, 

the glimpse the people 
permitted to have of decent,

are
“THE OWNERS HAVE FORFEIT 

ED THE RIGHT TO SELL THEM AT 
ANY OTHER PRICE THAN THAT 
FIXED BY STATUTE.

“And without desiring to assume the 
role of legal adviser we believe the 

be compelled to refund

pose 
from
menced their search.

many . —p—I■■ 
tion to the ash heaps- How many lost 
their lives can only be conjectured un
til the region travelled by the fire has 
been thoroughly explored and all mis 
sing persons accounted for. ,

“When I saw that Beaudette was 
fated and that the flames might leap 
the river as they later did, I hustled 
down to the railway yards, where I 
found a Canadian Northern passenger 
train headed for International Falls 
In the yards I picked up two children 
a girl and a boy, about three years 
old. The boy, I afterwards learned, 
was the son of the yardmaster. I took 
them on board the train and it is a 
good thing I did or they certainly 
would have been burned to death. We 
made our way through a shower of to satiBfy a people that had been 

The air was oppressive and wronged and plundered for genera
tions, and that had at last caught a 
glimpse of what they were striving for

and it was
were
economical goverment that encour 

the Republican party to fight 
Conservatives India-

Over Two Days’ Work.
A record of the time it took to pro

cure the information will prove in 
teresting as The Enterprise waited 
most patiently for itr not being desir
ous or seeing any gover ment official 
overworked on our behalf. The search 
commenced at 3 o’clock on Friday, 
was continued all day Saturday and

The trouble with Portugal’s mon
archy is that, as a political organisa 
tion, it Is so badly decayed that the 
time has come to throw it overboard 
and make .shift with a new system. 
The revolutionists thought when they 
removed Carlos, that Falstaff among 
the crowned heads, that the trouble 

with their king, not their sys-

aged
Liberals and 
criminately until it had won an as
sured place for itself. Today it is the 
only party that appears to have sur- 
vived.—Mail and Empire.

company can
sum greater than • the prize fixed ed.any

by statute at which it may have sold 
any of these lands after expiration of I gu°
the two years Within which it had the J wel, ag t0 d0 whatever, police 
right to pluce a bona fide settler o; ^ mlght be required of them. The 
the lands at its qwn terms. special train is expected to arrive a-

“WE WOULD THEREFORE AD Internatlonal Falls before midnight 
VISE intending purchasers to prompt | but delay lg being experienced be 
ly file through a solicitor a formal de 
mand for the sale of any quarter sec 
tion they wish to buy and occflpy.

With a little experience and the aid 
of a small meat grinder anybody can 
make good peanut butter for home use.

Peanuts give an average yield of 
thirty-four bushels to the acre, but it 
is believed by government experts that 
the output can be increased to fifty or 
sixty bushels by selecting superior 
seed from season to season. There are 
reports of yields of 160 bushels of 
small poded peanuts to the acre, with 
two tons of forage, which latter alone 
will pay the cost of production.

A LITTLE NUT THAT GOES FARwas
tern. In the past couple of years they 
have found that under a new king 
things hâve not greatly mended. So 
they have abolished the monarchy, it 
is probable that things have been bet
ter under Manuel than under Carlos, 
but the improvement was not enough

at 5 o’clock Monday we received the 
desired information. Oyer two days’ 
work to find out the amount of the 
acknowledgment and charge against 
forty-nine quarter sections of land. 
No wonder an “acting agent qf Do 
minion Lands,” and ‘’assistant,” Home
stead Inspector, and goodness knows 
how many other oflcials are required 
in an office that it not now doing half 
the work it once did with a much 
smaller staff.

$12,000,000 Worth of Peanuts Raised 
Yearly In the United States

is nothing small about the
of minor fires along the right of 
The train will proceed from

cause
There

peanut except its size. Production and 
consumption of the "goober” are now 
reckoned in millions of dollars, and 
Tt is being put to many new uses as a

way.
International Falls west to the fire dis 

“THE WHOLE MATTER WILL BE I trict Qver the Cana(Uan Northern. 
BROUGHT OUT IN MR. PEETT Mr Kulgeth- representing, a Minne 
CASE, and will establish the oblige apollg beating plant, arrived here to 
tion of compulsory sale or forfeiture day dlrect from Beaudette and con 
In this case a formal demand was | flrmg the report 0f destruction of prop 
made op the owners, money tendered

cinders.
the heat was so intense that the rear 
coach of the train, which, because of 
the near approach of the flames, had 
been unable to stop at the depot, 
blistered. The engineer opened the 
throttle and we ran out of Rainy River 

lively clip and the trip to Interna- 
made without inci-

food product.
an important in- The MarketsPeanuts are now 

gradient in the vegetarian “meats,” 
which are much more widely consum- 

than most people imagine. Some

erty and human lives and tells a dra 
and the land occupied by the would-bf I matlc gtory ot bis experiences witt 
purchaser to prove his good, faith as the fire and gives a vivid descriptior 

bona fide settler, A writ has beer I ^ destruction of Beaudette of 
issued by Mr. Peet to compel the sale whicb he was an eye-witness. When he 
or forfeiture and the land attached b: left Ra;ny River Friday night half o' 

legal process known as lis pendens • town had been burned and the 
“THE PRESENT OWNERS HAVE | flameg Were making headway of from 

ALREADY

98%1 Northern ....
2 Northern...................
3 Northern...................
4 Northern ......
6 Northern...................
6 Northern...................
Feed..................................
Rej. 1 Northern .. ..
Rej. 1-2 Nor...................
Rej. 2-2 Northern .. . 
Rej. 1 Nor. for Seeds 
Rej. 2 Nor. for Seeds

OATS:
No. 2 white .... 

BARLEY:
No. 3............................

FLAX:
1 N. W............................
1 Man...............................

Naturally a fertile country, Portu
gal supports the poorest people in 
Europe. They are sunk in ignorance ~ thege -meats,” by the way, are 
and superstition. Three-quarters of made u imitate breaded lamb chops, 
them can neither read nor write. gy^s of macaroni or bones. Pea-
There is no system of education, as nutg are empi0yed largely in the

trade and enter into the

Very Cheap Land,
The largest amount against any of 

these lanjjé is $600.00, and the lowest 
is $44,85, This must be estimated at 
approximately double the apaouut °f 
the original advance owing to the ac 
cumulated interest and taxes duripg 
the many years they have remianed 
vacant. But at $1,800 any of these 
lands are very cheap. This figures 
out at $7.50 per acre and in most 

the company is asking twice

. 94%was 90%ed
86%a
79%

at a 77%
tional Falls was

. This was the first train out ^ understand the word. Scattered 
after the fire and there were but four and there are a few clerical
persons on board from Beaudette and gchooig in tact, the situation is very-

much the same as that in Spain, which 
brought a Ferrer to his death and 
raised a Canalejas to avenge him. The 
Ferrer of Portugal was Dr. Bombarda, 

Fast Boats For a brilliant Republican and anti-Cleri- 
cal, who was recently killed by an 

officer. Who the Canalejas will 
be remains to be seen. The crop o! 
able men in Portugal has been small

con- 164a
dent 92fectionary ■

composition of many fancy cakes, such 
substitute for al-

TH ATADMITTED_________ _ , ten to twelve miles an hour. He said:
THESE LANDS ARE SUBJECT TO | -The newspaper representations of thr

90
80as macaroons as a 

monds. Peanut butter, likewise much 
affected by the vegetarians, is manu
factured by the ton and put in small 
neat packages, is greatly esteemed for 
automibile lunches.

Now that the pestiferous boll weevil 
is ruining the cotton over such wide 
areas in the south, many planters are 
turning their attention to peanuts as 

Although $12,000,000 
was raised in

Rainy River.”COMPULSORY SALE AT 
PRICE FIXED BY STATUTE. The: I aggerated and I know what I am talk 
however objected that the amount I lng about {or i watched that village 
tendered was not enough and that it melt from the map. I was in Beaudette 
should have been tendered to the or camng on the trade. I had been appre 
iginal grantees, the Imperial Colon! henslve all day as the town was dense 
zatlon Boara, from whom the pres- With smoke. About 3 p.m. I became sc 
ent owners bought them, and that the aiarîned at the fire which was beinf 
Imperial Colonization Board must sel drtVen against the town with a grea' 
the land to those who demanded i crackling and intermittent detonation; 
and reimburse them. This would ap from forest explosions, that I hurried 

to be more or less of a subter to the hotel and told the clerk that I

91fire at Beaudette have not been ex
80

STEAMSHIPS
32%eases

the sum per açre for the land. C. P. R. Purchasing
Ocean ServiceThis also explains the great activity 

displayed by the company’s agent at 
Saltcoats since The Enterprise com 
menced the campaign toy the settle 
ment of these lands. Scarcely a day 

that one or more democrat;

47%
Montreal, Oct. 7.-Uonsiderable spec

ulation is now going on in transporta
tion circles In Montreal, regarding the 
announcement made by Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy this week that ttm Can
adian Pacific directors have practically 

arrangements of placing 
and faster steamships on both

army
242

V 242a
American Marketsfor many years. money crop, 

worth of “goobers” 
this country last year, the supply is 
still not nearly equal to the demand, 
a condition sufficiently proved by the 
fact that we are importing great quan
tities of peanut oil from Europe.

Most persons think of peanuts as 
they appear on fruit stands or in the 
little wagons of vendors, “but as a mat
ter of fact they are disposed of in a 
great variety of ways and for many 

Thousands of bush-

The last good statesman they had 
there was Franco. He was a dictator,, 
and so his name will be anathema to 
a people thirsting for liberty, equality 
and fraternity. Franco was the Prime 
Minister when Carlos was assassinat
ed, and no doubt was worse hated man 
than the King. It was he who Induced 
the King to" suspend the constitution, 
and thus brought on the crisis that 
ended in the regicide. Franco’s mo
tives, however, were good, and had he 
been permitted to remain in power 

months there is little

Chicago:passes
loaded with landseekers is not driven 
out through the district by Dan Me 

But it must be difficult work

Dec.pear
fuge to gain time and give them s waa going to check out. He laugher 
chance to try to sell the rest of th< at me and said there was no real dan 
lands before the demand for them be ger. I insisted that there was gravr 

general, and probably accounts danger and got my grips and proceed 
for the activity of the company’s agent ed on foot to hasten across the bridge 
at Saltcoats, even if it does not ac to Rainy River, * 
count for Mr. McCaUum’s most ex "There I registered and began busi- 
traordinary desire to suppress inform ness calls, but had not been in Rainy 
ation and discourage would-be pur- River more than three quarters of ar 
chasers from asking for these lands, hour before we heard the Beaudettr 

Peet has also petitioned th; bells clanging and the fire whistlr

May
completed JulyIvor.

selling land at $15.00 or more per acre 
that has a cloud on the title and can 
be secured by an actual settler for

Minneapolis:larger
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.

the Pacific service, it
108%
112%

109Dec.came .113As regarding
been proposed to build two new 

vessels for this service equivalent in 
to the Atlantic Em-

May
hashalf that price.

Below we publish the full list of 
these lands, with the amount of the 
acknowledgment and charge agains' 
each, set forth following each quar- 

This information will save all

White stains on hard wood tables 
caused by hot dishes can be removed 
by covering them with salt and as 
much olive oU as the salt will absorb, 
allowing the mixture to stand several 
hours and then removing it and rub
bing the wood dry.

size and tonnage
It is expected that Sir Thos. 

will be able to make a
presses
Shaughnessy ......
definite announcement regarding these 
points when he reaches Vancouver, the 
citizens of which are of course deeply 
Interested in the company’s shipping

other purposes, 
els are shelled for use in the manufac
ture of confections and food products, 
the demand for which is constantly in- 

Great quantities are an-

“Mr. ■ . ■ Pip
Minister of the Interior, reciting th; I screeching. Beaudette had become 
fact in respect qf all these lands and aroused too late, the town was doom 
in respect of his application for tin ed. Nothing on earth could have stop 
compulsory sale of one quarter sec- ped that mighty monster, driven as a

ter.
interested a great deal of time and 
some expense, 
tion will be cheerfully furnished on 
application to The Enterprise.

another six
doubt that his policy would have won

the people. It was a policy of creasing.
Apy further informa-

overplane.
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PAGE SIX LIBERALS
NOW FIGHT

because he was ofin the democracy 
the people and there was no place in 
him for class distinction, 
condemned the order of things as they 
pertain in the old land, but because 
he believed It would be better tor 
Canada to grow up without them. It 
had been the custom at Government 

New Year’s Day to hold a

their presence, and the Buddhas arr 
the most notable example. Forty o’ 
fifty years ago many 
The presence of so many of the smnl 
1er Japanese Buddhas here is easily 
explained. The little gods were hung 
In their black lacquered cases In front 
of the doorways of the Japanese 
homes. Sailors on shore leave would 
go through a village and despoil whole 
streets.

“Then, too, a Buddha Is distinctly a 
church adjunct In the Orient. There in 
clvllleed countries memorial windows 
are placed in churches, in China, in 

Buddhas are placed

REVIVAL OF
BUDDHISM

fishery may save some of the people, 
but I never say the outlook so black 
during eighteen years’ acquaintance 
with Labrador.

DISTRESS IN
LABRADOR

No that he
were Imported

of Nova Scotia haveFour governors 
passed away since Confederation while 
occupants of the executive mansion. 
The first was Hon. Joseph Howe, 
next Hon. Adams G. Archibald. Hon. 
Alfred G. Jones followed, and now Hon. 
D. C. Fraser.

Hon. A. G. Jones succumbed to the 
weight "of years—a burden alway too 
heavy for the broadest shoulders. 
Though he had seen his prime D. (’.

in the full development 
and enjoyment of ripened mental and 
physical vigor up to a few moments 
before he was called to the fulfilment

Jardine and Têmplemen, of 
British Columbia’s Happy 
Family, in a Free Fight— 
Jardine Wins on Points

Dogs Eat a Child. :
Here, anchored off a Hudson Bay 

Dr. Grenfell Draws a Gloomy COmpany post, we have just had pour- 
Picture of Conditions in ed Into our ears one more gruesome

argument in favor of our reindeer. A

Due to the Discovery of the 
Ashes of the Founder of the 
Sect — Work of Christian 
Missionaries'May be Undone

The

That Land The Hope of the. r father hag been telling us of the 
Country Lies in the Reindeer fof hi8 llttle ave-year-oid boy this

House on
private entree, where members of the 
privy council, senators, judges, bish- 

other holders 'of

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 5.—The unique 
spectacle in Canadian politics of a 
stand-uu fight between a Dominion 
cabinet minister and a Liberal mem
ber of a provincial legislature has 
just transpired here, the participants 
being the Hon. Wm. Templeton and 
John Jardine, M.P.P. for Esquimait.

The struggle, which took place over 
the distribution of federal patronge 
in Jardine’s constituency, was enact
ed in the public, works department of 
the local post office. Jardine objected 
to the allotment of federal posts in 
his district without the Esquimau 
Liberal executive having any say in 
the matter. Mr. Templeman refused 
to entertain till objection, when Jar
dine, springing over the counter of 
the office, struck the cabinet minister 
a resounding blow in the chest.

Mr. Templeman, stepping back, 
swung a blow at his opponent, but 
missed, and Jardine, with a straight 
left to the face, sent his adversary 
to the ground, with blood pouring 
from his nose. The fight, not being 
conducted under Marquis of Quees- 
bury rules, 
ground until the contestants were 
finally separated by two other Liberal 
supporters, who happened to be wit
nesses of the combat.

Mr. Templeman is confined to his 
house recovering from the injuries 
and loss of dignity which he sustain
ed. The fracas is held locally to illus
trate the lack of sympathy between 
the Dominion party and the British 
Columbia Liberals, the former being 
determined to punish the latter for 
their ignominious showing in the re- 
cènt provincial elections.

---------  spring. His dogs, only four in num-
Writlng on the steamer Strathcona, her, had, like nearly every other dog 

off Square Islands, on the coast of along this coast in spring, been only 
Labrador, Dr. Grenfell, the famous partly fed. His children were playing 
deep sea missionary. In a letter says: about In the beach near his house; 

The last report from the reindee; apparently in no way vexed the dogs, 
is exceedingly gratifying. But seeing him on the beach the dogs 

some 800 all told; nearly rushed down and attacked him; hia 
The section little playmates ran up shouting that 

of the herd going to Canadian Lab the dogs were eating him. But it was 
rador Is to leave early in September, quite a time before anyone was 
We have surveyed an island on which found. At length the father heard, and 
we propose to put them and now oni: rushed down, only to find that the 
await the steamer of the Canadian dogs had not only killed but already 
coastal service to carry them over, partly eaten the boy. V 
Moss is much more abundant, and Fostering of Reindeer,
the place much more desirable frorr This makes six killed or eaten by 
the herder’s viewpoint than the highe, | these dogs in my own memory, while

have been bitten. a ne

New York, Oçt. 4.—The discovery re- 
cently in India of a tiny casket of dull 

metal built In the shape of a

ops, generals and 
hlbh-sounding titles were received in 
audience previous to the general pub
lic being permitted to pay thir re
spects to the Sovereign’s representa
tive. Governor Fraser’s very first act

It required

grey
blooming lotus flower, and said au
thoritatively to encase the ashes of the 
great teacher Buddha, founder of the 
Buddhist faith, which has a following 
of 150,000,000 people, threatens to uù- 
do, especially in Japan and China, the 
teachings that for years have been 
spread throughout the Orient by miss 
ionaries of the Christian churches.

Japan and India.
In the temple as memorials to the 11 
lustrous dead. Most often, with the 
connivance of a priest, these little im:

taken from their niches and 
Really good examples of Bud-

Fraser was

herders
was to sweep this away.

to set aside such a long-estab
There are 
trebled In three years.

ages were 
sold.
dha are now becoming scarce.

of the Inevitable.
At the outset of hia illness, in June 

writer in the press, recording
nerve
Iished practice, but the change won 

He next discarded the Windsor 
He worked into the hearts

last, a
the fact, said: “D. C. Fraser is big 
in body, big in mind, big in heart and 
big in the affections of the people.”

No truer words were ever penned. 
No greater tribute could ever be paid 

And the tribute was

out.
uniform.
of the people the first time he drove up 
to the House of Assembly to open 
Parliament "dressed as a gentleman.’’ 
How “the people" loved him then! 
There was eloquence in that black spit 
and silk hat that surpassed even the 

The feathers

National Prohibition^for New Zealand
Devotees of the mystic faith and 

long-robbed priests of Buddha are 
ducting without ostentation, yet with 
alarming success, a tremendous re
vival in both these countries. In India 
converts are flocking to the Buddhist 
temples daily and prostrating them
selves before the placid-faced Images 
that represent the faith.

Already preparations 
made in England and this country to 
combat the effect of this latest relic of 
Buddha by sending abroad of

Wellington, N. Z., Oct. 7.—The gov 
ernment created a surprise tonight b: 
Introducing a licensing bill including 
the proposal for national prohibition 
it 55 per cent, of the voters favor it 
The bill provides if national prohibi 

is enforced intoxicating ltquo

con-

a public man. 
great because it was true, because it 
was deserved. This Is brought home 
the more Intensely to those who knew 
him intimately, those who walked with 
him, who knew his every side. Nova 
Scotia — particularly Pictou County. 
Her sons have been and are today

hills on which we now have them. words of his own lips, 
and trappings of the military made 
the contrast the more pleasing. It 
another bold and characteristic stroke

many more 
people have to keep these dogs for 

The little son of the 
Bay company factor at this 

place came to the hospital

tion
shall not be Imported Into, manufar 
tured or sold in New Zealand. A 
gambling bill provides for the aboil 
tion of book-makers.

More Oxen Arrive.
The work of the Agricultural De 

partment has been extended by the 
arrival of some more oxen froir 

Edward Island, and we have 
for the first time in this countr: 

of these trying to plough the 
It took considerable blasting 

space

their sledges. 
Hudson

was
nev

are ■ being
very same
with 65 bites a few years ago. If, as I 
firmly believe, the fostering of rein 
deer could be given the support that
the United States government gave it corps of missionaries, 
in Alaska this country would become The movement toward the revival of 

: L cfvilized one instead of a wild one. Buddhism has reaped large proper- 
As it is, even our own, the only hard tions only in China and Japan, 
there is, languishes from want of more Indian, where Buddha lived, there was 
support. The available funds are ah before the discovery of the re tc no 
sorbed in herders, and we cannot af- one Buddhist in 1,000 natives, 
tord to devote the attention to milking The discovery of the ashes of the 
and driving that more attendants great leader took place near Peshawu: 
would render possible. And thus it’s in Afghanistan. ^ ,
not possible yet to sa, that this ex- The relics which have been declar 
oeriment is affording a real basis from ed authentic, were presented to those 

judge of the possibilities of of the Budhist faith by the British
authorities in India.

According to the accounts which 
have come from India, the discovery 
was the work of a Frenchman named 
Foucher, who came into India to study 
Buddhism. He found manuscripts that 
told of the burial of Buddha’s ashes 
under a large pagoda In the mountain 
fastness of Peshawur.

and it also won out
Governor Fraser was a man of sin 

gular eloquence and power as a speak
er, yet, when his speeches were put 
in cold type, they seemed to 
their impressive qualities. His deliv- 

striking, his arguments sohnd, 
But

bright and shinning lights in their var
ious callings. Had D. C. Fraser gone 
in for divinity his light would have 
shone forth like a beacon on a high 
hill from the very outset. But lie 
chose the law and politics—or rathei, 
politics and the law, for he was 
very closely wedded to the law. In 
fact, he did not like It. He was a 
politician every inch of him and he 
saw in the profession of law only a 
stepping stone to his ambitions. But 
his political ambitions were checked 
by environment. He was a Liberal, 
an intense, uncompromising Liberal. 
And he was of Pictou and of East Pic
tou. That county up to a few yeàrs 
ago sent two representatives to Ot
tawa. East Pictou selected one, West 
Pictou the other. Before McKenzie’s 
tir e, during and after Mackenzie’s 
time the Liberal standard bearer m 
that section was that grand and good 
man of pleasing memory—James W. 
Carmichael. He was deep in the af 
tections of Pictou Liberals and so 
long as he chose to lead the forces 
there was none to say him nay. So 
Fraser had to be satisfied with being a 
lieutenant. He had to curb his ambi
tion while good years were passing) 
At last the call came from the adjoin
ing county of Guysboro, and Fraser 
went to Ottawa.

Previous to that he held a seat in 
the Legislative Council, the very air 
of which was foreign to his make up. 
He was never at home there, though 
he worked hard and gave the province

Price 
seen 
a team

new

loseland.
and stone removing to make 
for ploughing anyhow, and now 
takes all the motive power all hand? 

put into it to help the three oxer 
To say

In ery was
his illustrations appropriate, 
there was always something essential 
the reporter could not grasp, could 
not reduce to words expressing the full 
extended of the intended meaning. The 
writer has reported many of 
speeches, yet always encountered this 
obstacle and always felt the Impossi
bility of . doing the speaker justice. 
Mr. Fraser could carry an audience 
with him from start to finish and how- 
well he could tell a story !

Few men become rich while in
That

The following is the new 1910 align
ment Of American cities—the 50 larg
est centres of population in the Unit
ed States, with the number of inhabit
ants shown by the new census, and 
the percentage of Increase over 1900.

The first 40 are shown with the 
official figures of the new census. Un
cle Sam’s compilation for the rest is 
not yet complete, but a careful esti
mate Is given In each case. Here they

was continued on thenever
can
turn over the virgin soil, 
the truth, it is the toughest materia’ 
I have even seen or hfiard of tha' 
claims that gentle title. Meanwhile 
the hardy ‘vegetables from 
sources are showing us the possibili 
ties when we get into full swing late, 
on. If Prof. Hansen’s discoveries in 
alfalfa turn out to be what is claimed 
for them, that marvellous plant ant 
the domestication of reindeer would 

long way towards solving the

the
various

which to
these animals. At least the process 
witn regard to the killing could be re
versed. Man cannot eat dog as

eat deer, and the domestic rein-
man

can
deer do not attack children. are: politics. Honest ones never do.

Is why D. C. Fraser quit the arena. He 
could not live on politics alone. The 

were climbing to his shoulde-s.

go a
difficulties of building up a popula- Pct. of 

Incr’se
38.7
28.7

Popu
lation.

.. .. 4,766,883

.. 2,185,283

.. .. 1,539,008 19.7
687,029 ' 19.4 

.. .. 670,685 19.6

.. .. 560,863 46.9

.. .. 558,485
533,905 31.3
465,766 63.0
423,715 20.2
373,857 31.C
364,463 11.8
347,469 41.2
339,075 18.1
331,069 18.8
267,779 29.7
248.381
233,650 38.1
224,326 27.8
218,149 34.2
214,744 31.7
213.381 59.4

City.
New York..
Chicago.... 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis 
Boston ..
Cleveland 
Baltimore 
Pittsburg ..
Detroit ....
Buffalo ....
Milwaukee.................
Cincinnati....................
Newark..........................
New Orleans..............
Washington...............
Jersey City...............
Kan. City, Mo............
Indianapolis .. 
Providence .. 
Rochester. • - 
St. Paul ...

tion in Labrador. FEW MINERALS.

Flour is away up in price this year. Geologists Claim That There Will be 
Meat has gone “beyant all.” Here are Few Found East of the 
thousands of thousands of square Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 6. 
miles of land all ready to raise meat ever held by prospectors and others 
with scarcely any labor; like the bar that mineral mdications on the ea.t. 
ren islands we have selected in the ern slope of the Rocklea: d 8=OVJe^ 
Gulf to send part of our herd to thie from time to time could be traced to 
year, they are covered with moss, jus’ extensive deposits of ®‘nerala a; 
the very food the deer need. We given a could douce by the statement 
shall be landing at least 250 animait of Dr. D- B. Dowling, ” 
and not one pound of food to be legist, who has just reached °
bought or stored to feed them. They tion from a trip west to the moun 
will all feed themselves. I firmly be tains and who states that the entire

mil. eastern slope of the Rockies will 
extensive or valu-

SEIZING A TOWN.years 
So he quit.

Glace Bay in the Hands of the Sheriff 
to Met $16,000 Debt.

Burial Place of Ashes.
Although the scientist Foucher un

dertook to locate the tower and did so, 
the British authorities were called to 
his aid. The ruins of the tower were 
located two years ago, and Indicate 
from their size that the edifice which 
stood there was larger than any known 
Buddhist pagoda. For nearly a year 
and a half excavation? were made be
fore the relic chamber was found, 20 
feet below the stone fleer of the pa
goda. The room was stove-walled and 
small, and was built, according to 
archaeologists, all of 2,400 years ago.

And after stepping aside from the 
storm centre of politics ana while a 
judge or the Sovereign’s representa
tive, Mr. Fraser gave his time and tal 
ents unsparingly to any and every good 
cause and his addresses, 
party politics had been eliminated, 
grew more and more profound. At 
the same time they were as attractive, 
an eloquent as ever.. Lieut.-Goverrio: 

delivered

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 7.—The town of 
Glace Bay has been seized by the 
sheriff of the county at the instance 
of the municipality of Cape Breton. 
Town property to the value of $16,000 

levied upon by Sheriff G. D. Ing-

9.7

now that

was
raham, an amount oue the county for 
the town’s share of joint expenditure.

notablemany In June last the county court judge 
gave judgment against the town for 
that amount, which has been long 
overdue. Mayor Douglas asked that 
action be stayed until 
committee could meet, but the county 
solicitor replied that the town had had 
three months in which to meet its 
debt, but had made no move to do so. 
Official notice was served on the may
or and the sheriff made a memoran
dum of all the town’s personal prop
erty.

Fraser
speeches, one in particular at a din
ner given as a farewell to Sir Charles 
Parsons, the last Commander-in-Chief 
of His Majesty’s forces in Canada. Sir 
Charles was afterwards heard to say 
that it was one of the most eloquent 
logical and loyal addresses he had 

listened to. One of Gov. Fraser’s

lieve Labrador would support
lions of these animals, and that hun I never produce any 
dreds of thousands of carcases could able deposit of minera . n 
be and will be exported annually in this statement Dr. Dowling has mere- 
the days to come. Immense tracts of ly stated what has ong since 
land are being sold for timber ares discovered to be true by 
and pulpwood; big prices are being other geologists, that the geologica 
paid. One company alone has spen’ formation of the eastern s ope 
over $50,000 for their first year’? Rockies is not of mineral formation, 
rent The same amount of money pu- but chiefly limestone and sandstone 
into a reindeer herd would, to my that the true mineral formation is to 
mind, be far more safely invested, be found in the inner angles of 
and would help to inaugurate a cer- Rickies, display lower s ra es o 
tain source of wealth from this coun- in which minerals have been deposit-

Consequently the reported dis- 
, , . _ , , coveries of iron and other minerals at

Mea„whi,Ue t°hKe‘SouUrr'is serious various points on*e eastern slope

for the settlers. While some Sid well be had BecUred samples of
with the fur last winter and the re ^ Btruck on the eastern slope near 
moval of prohibition on killing beav game gtatement ap.

has and will help many more, flnd ag tQ other flndB 0n
there are quite a number who are Pnes 
unable in any way to provide pro I the eastern s p . 

visions for the coming winter owing 
to the failure of the fishing, 
visited yesterday a man whose leg 
had to be removed- last summer; he

51.7
the finance

good service.
D. C. Fraser was a man of strong 

convictions—religious, social and po
litical. Yet he was removed from the 
very suspicion of narrowness, of bigo
try. He was tolerant to a marked de
gree. He was a Presbyterian, 
kept the faith. He honored the faith, 
loved the faith and worked for it. Yet 
he accorded «very man the right :o 
work out his own salvation and he 
admired men of all creeds for the faith 
that was in them. He was a Scots
man and no son of the Highlands 
gloried in the traditions of the race 
as he did The songs of old Scotland, 
the psalms of the old Kirk, were music 
to his very soul and he could sing them 
too. His wonderful eloquence was at 
its best when* dilated on the glories 
of the old land and the achievements 
of the neople of whose blood ran In hi? 
veins. Fet he loved the English be
cause they were English, the Irish be
cause. they were Irish and the French 
because they were French. He gloried 
with them all and boasted with them 
of the achievements they delighted to 
recall.

His great love for Old Scotland was 
second only-to one other—his love for 
Canada. D. C. Fraser was a Canadian 
first, last and always.
In Canada. He had unbounded faith 
in the Canadian people. He loved Can
ada for what she Is and what he be
lieved she will be.

Always a lover of British institu
tions, holding a firm and abiding faith 
in the true Imperialistic idea, he whs 
nevertheless democratic. He believed the naval question is alleged.

A bronze casket seven Inches high, 
and five Inches in diameter was In 
the centre of the chamber. The cas
ket was round, lidded and fashioned tc 
represent a full-blown totus flower, or 
which a small bronze Buddha sat. The 

wonderfully carved with

ever
last public speeches was delivered at 
the meeting of the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterians Church, In which 
he. advocated the cause of union, 
speech was as convincing as it was 

During the Bi-Centenary

Denver
Columbus, 0................ 181,548

168,497 
154,839 
137,249 
133,605 
129,867 
127.628

44.6
27.8Toledo .. .

Atlanta ..
Syracuse 
New Haven .. .. • •
Scranton.....................
Richmond, Va. .. „ • -
Paterson .....................
Fall River................
Dayton
Grand Rapids............
Lowell.. ... 
Cambridge .. 
Bridgeport 
Albany.. .. . 
Hartford .
San Antonio .

He72.3box was 
scenes depicting the life of Buddha. A 
lump of rock crystal was found within 
the casket. One end had been hollow
ed out and sealed, but the seal had 
fallen away with the ravages of time 
Inside the cavity were a patch of 
whitish ashes and two bits of charred 
bone. The relics are considered genu 
ine beyond all preadventure by the 
British authorities.

The favorite image of Buddha, be
fore whom the groping, half-heathen 
souls in Burma, Siam, Japan and 
China are bowing, is the “Sitting Bud 
dha," which depicts the teached dur
ing his period of meditation under the 
Bo Tree at Buddha Gay, about 125

His26.6
•S. 23.7

eloquent.
celebration of the Anglican Church at 
Halifax, Governor Fraser sent a 
"gram of greeting which touched the 
whole gathering.

27.3
Guilty of Murder.

Victoria, B. C„ Oct. 7.—Found guilty 
of shooting Captain Peter Elliston, of 
the Royal Canadian Garrison Artillery, 
on the morning of August 1st in the 
Barracks Square at Esquimait, Gun
ner Thomas Allen yesterday was sen
tence to death by hanging, the execu
tion to take place in the local pro
vincial pail on December 2nd.

The prisoner bore up stocially when 
the sentence was pased by Chief 
Justice Hunter. The jury was out for 
an hour and three-quarters.

50.1
tele-3d.try for all time to come. 19.4135,600 

119,295 
116,577 
112,571 
106,294 
104,839 
102,054 
100,253 

98,915 
96,614 
96,071

The following cities of over 100,000 
population have not yet been reported 
and the World Almanac estimates foi 
1910 are given. These cities wil Hake 
positions in the above list impossible 
at prsent to assign.

13.8
36.6

• f Previous to the general elections of 
1896, it will be remebered, D. C. 
Fras r accompanied Sir Wilfrid on <i 
tour of the West, and his speeches on 
that occasion were much commented 
on for their brilliancy and humor.

28.6
11.9
14.1
43.7ers

6.5
23.9
81.2BANK ROBBERS.We 21.7Reading Immigration.

Ottawa, Oct. 7—Immigration into 
Canada this year is expected to aggre
gate three hundred thousand. Half of 
this number came from the United 
States, and the other half by our own 
ports from Britain and the Continent. 
Many enquiries respecting next sea 
son’s immigration are already being 
received.

Bank Clerk at Estevan Drives 
Them Away.

and his family are already on a dry Egtevan Sask.; Qct. 7.—An attempt 
flour "diet; another family living in burglar’ize the Bank of North Am- 
half a hut, one of their crew sleeping toQk p,ace last nlght. D. W.
under a canvas cover in an old haul- one o( tbe bank clerks who
ed-up boat; a girl of twenty was dy | ’ Jn a room over the bank, was
ing in this house of consumption, or I kened about 12 o’clock by hearing 
almost a dry flour filet also. In an
other a blind man and his wife al
most naked as well as hungry. In 
another a mother of twenty-five of 
consumption, and her only child, a 
boy of four years, with tubercule of 
the spine; they had not butter, o:
“graese,” meaning pork, all wintei 
I have accepted the last week three 
orphans, one a girl whose humble 

longer feed her.

Plucky

miles from Benares.
At this point, the legend goes, Bud 

dha sat for six years In penance and

A feature of the day’s ’ proceedings 
in trial was the evidence of Gunner 
Allen, who protested his innocence. 
On the morning of the crime he said 
he heard an explosion near his bed. 
The rifle with which the shooting was 
done was not his property, he stated. 
Between the time of the explosion 
and when he was given medicine by 
the warden of the prison on the after 
noon of the same day everything was 
a blanks

mortification.
He became a living skelton, was 

naked and covered with dirt; and was 
the object of contempt in the 

Angels and

Estimate 
1910 1900

342,782 
102,479 
202,718 
204,731 
204,733 

90,421 
102,320 
102,555 
118,421 
102,979

Cities
San Francisco 
Los Angeles . 
Minneapolis 7 
Seattle.............

These sounds con-suspicious sounds, 
tinued for quite a lengthy time, result- 

appearing at the door of 
Mr. Ross immediate-

soon
surrounding villages, 
devils tempted him. Hydra-headed 

fired volleys of poisoned ar- 
at him, but before they could

500,000
325,000
310,000
290,000
290,000
275,000
200,000
155,000
144,470

He believeding in a man 
Mr. Ross’ room, 
ly asked him what he wanted, and the 

replied by saying: “If you open 
mouth I’ll blow out your brains."

In reply, Ross fired at the man with 
his revolver, which he had cought up 
on hearing the suspicious sounds. The 

returned the fire, hut the bulet 
mised and hit the wall at the back of 

The burglar then retired

demons Why Did Prof. Marshall Leave?
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 7.—An inquiry,

It Is said,'will be asked into the cause 
leading up to Processor Marshall’s 
resignation from Queen’s University 
Prosecution, because of his views on been too long in the service to com

mit a crime of such a nature;

rows
pierce him they fell as lotus .flowers 
at his feet. Throngs of beautiful wo- 

from girlhood to maturity, cam?

Louisville.. .
Portland, Ore.
Memphis... .
Omaha.. .. .
Worcester;.
St. Joseph, Mo............ 130,000

These two lists, combined; give us 
the probable 50 largest cities, although 

chances that Tacoma 
Salt Lake City;

man
you He acknowledged he had been 

drinking heavily, but stated he hadmen,
before him, but they were powerless
against him.

The .effect of the big Buddhist re 
•rival in the far east is being felt ir 
this country in a peculiar fashion. 
Some of our most prominent society 

have become so interested ii 
that they started th<

guardians can no 
This poor fellow and his wife have 
no children, and wept to part with 
her, so I promised to hold her for 
thenr in care, until times are better.

man

the bed.
hurriedly and Ross fired again but hit there are good 

Wash.; Spuoltane;the door casing.
An alarm was immediately given 

Mr. Ross can-
New Bedford, Masswomen 

its progress 
fashion of collecting images of the god 
of the Orientals. Some of the womei 
who are the most ardent of the co 
lectors declare that, while they are no 
converts to the faith, they- are giver 
certain solace by the presence In thei 
boudoirs of the restful figure of Bud 
dha, portrayed as entering Nirvana 
and that the image of the preachinj 
Buddha gives to them new hopes fo

Pathetic Scenes.
The other two were also adopted

Nashville, Tenn;
or Trenton, N. J., may get close o 

the 100,000 mark, thq& display 
rtford, San Antonio or Reading 

For the 40 cities tor which the courr' 
completed, it will be noted 

for individual citier

but the man got away, 
by foster parents, but the present bad I nQt gllye a very good description of 
times make it imposible for them tc | ,be man ag it waB BO dark, except that 
rear them. In another house a poo

abovi
ing H

he appeared to be tall and was dressed 
man with four children, one anae I [n a long overcoat and soft hat, but hr 
mic, with' large tubercular glands, hat [hlnkg that hiB flrBt Bh0t hit the man 
accepted responsibility for a stranger | 30mewhere, especialy so as no trace 
an old woman of nearly sixty,

has been
that the rates

widely, ranging from 6.5 to 81.2 
of Increase are not con

vary
whe

He has fed her and
of his first shot can be found on the High rates 

fined to any one geographical sectior 
Of the nine cities with 

above 40 per cent.

was derelict, 
clothed her, though her wits are shor! 
and she -does nothing in return. He

wall or anywhere.
of the country, 
rate of increase 
two, Newark and Bridgeport, are east 
ern, three, Richmond, Atalanta ani 
San Antonio, are southern; and tom 
Detroit, Denver, Kansas City and Col 
umbus, are scattered in the middle 

east, and two west of thr 
On the other hand 

cities with tne lowes’ 
eastern and one middle

A Boy Hero.
North Battleford, Oct. 7.—In a little the future.

Buddhas range from the tiny Ivor: 
amulet of little worth or value, to tin

had to appeal for help to get rid of 
her this winter, as “the heart is will- I sback forty miles northwest of North 
ing, doctor, but the barrel is low al- Battleford a little six-year-old boy 
ready." In another house an aged pjaye(j the part which has gave him 
woman has settled, bringing her ^be right to be placed on the honor 
white-headed old husband along with rou 0f boy heroes. On Tuesday Iasi 

The young couple, who, witn [be mother left the little lad in charge 
that irreproachable charity of the tbe two younger children, a little 
poor for the poor, had allowed them glrl_ aged three year, and a baby nine 
in, were only recently married. The months old, while she went to thr 
old woman, with clean and sprightly gtabie to do the chores, the father be 
figure, was a clean and tidy as thread- ing away from home. In some way the 
bare garments would permit, and had door of the stove fell and the home 
still in this abysmal poverty the all | caugbt flre. The boy ran to find hi: 
of the head of a house. It was pathe 
tic to watch her look after “The mas
ter,” for he, poor fellow, was quite 
feeble-minded and wept copiously at 
the slight effort even of saying, "1 
give ye welcome kindly, doctor."

We are still cruising down north
ward, and the last few days have 
shown a slightly improved sign of fish; 
there is a chance yet that the fall

great golden sleeping Buddha of Siam 
150 feet long, betore which thousand

en and womerof half-clad brown nj
daily. Yet the finer example 
of which stand In palatial resi

west, two 
Mississippi river, 
of the three

creepher.
many
dences of Washington millionaires, sel" 
for good prices. Hundreds of dollar? 
some of them bring.

rates, two are
western.

The extraordinary precentage of in- 
in New York city exEffect of Discovery.

A prominent clergyman,'recently, ir 
discussing the great spread of the old 
faith, declared that unless redoubled 
effort Is made at once by foreign mis 
sionaries, the effect of the discover? 
of Buddha’s ashes will undo years of 
work.
discovery in this country, and the fad 
of collecting images, he said:

‘There are lots of things which 
come into the United States without 
a shadow of moral right to justify

crease shown 
ceeds that of 30 other cities shown li
the above group, aod 18 exceeded o> 
only eight of them. The New York 
city rate, however, has been main 
tained at its present high point to: 
two decades, and may therefore be re
garded as a normal rate for that city. 
The obvious explanation of this condi
tion, of course, Is the fact that New 
York absorbs such a large percentage 
of the Immigrant population.

He was unable to find heimother.
quickly and so ran back to the house 
When he arrived the interior was ir 
flames, but with hesitating he rushed 
into the building and carried thr 
baby out to safety. He then returned" 
for his little sister and succeeded ir 
rescuing her.

Concerning the effect of the

Keep Minerd’e Liniment In the house.
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HOLD-UP MEN 
AT THE COAST

as one bushel per acre on these vast 
areas, the world’s total production o' 
wheat will be very materially aug 
mented. The study of the wild plant? 
of our cereals should not serve merelj 
botanical and historical ends. It ul
timate aim Is difficult and costly, an<" 
to render this production possible 
where up to the present time It has 
been Impossible.

DISCOVERS
ORIGINAL

peded and hampered. Bach English 
speaking nation can help in this great 
work: England, Ireland, Scotland, the 
mighty United States of America 
Australia, New Zealand, South Africa 
and the British possessions Jn India. 
But the Domtuiori of Canada can a- 
the present moment, owing to her lonr 
and deeply rooted traditions and tc 
the magnificent opportunities 
presented to her, render the greates; 
service of them all. And in accom
plishing her part of the work the 
Catholic church in Canada will not 
only advance her own sacred cause, 
but at the same time she will bring 
renewed courage to English-speaking 
Catholics all the world over, and be
come a
unfailing strength to the universal 
church.
given which may never come again. 
Humanly speaking, if it he lost, the 
loss wilj be immeasurable and irre- 
lievable.”

ENGLISHPORTUGAL THROWS OFF THE
RULE OF THE BRAGANZAS LANGUAGE

Branch of Royal Bank at Van- 
couver
Up Gang—Get Away With 
Five Hundred in Cash

Parent Kind of Wheat May 
Revolutionize Wheat Grow
ing-Father of Wheat Dis
covered in Asia Minor

Is Paramount in the West— 
Eloquent English Divine 
Urges the Catholic Church 
to Use English Language

is Visited by Hold-
Third Republic in Europe is Now Established— 

King Manuel Seeks Refuge Under British Flag 
— An Aggressive Programme Announced By 
The Republicai'i President, Braga

now
INDIAN LANDS._____ Vancouver, Oct. 10.—Police officers

B. C. Indians Protest Against the In-1 have been all day scouring the east- 
vasion of Their Property.

What seems to be the most im
portant and valuable plant discovery 
that has been made within the last 
century is about to be announced by 
the United States Government Plant 
Bureau. It Is nothing less than the 
original wild wheat—the primitive 
htock from which the cultivated wheat 
of the present day are derived.

The discovery was made in Pales 
tine—that is to say, in the Holy Land

Archbishop Bourne’s address at the 
Eucharistic conference in Montreal, 
declaring that the English language 

of paramount importance in west- 
Canada, and must be made the 

medium of teaching and preaching if 
the Roman Catholic church was to 

created a decided sensatiou,

end of the city in hopes of finding some 
Ottawa, OcL 6.—Asking the govern- | ciue to the perpetrators of a bold 

ment to make an issue of the dispute hold-up of a branch of the Royal Bank 
as to the title of lands occupied by [ate last night. The bank was situated 
Indians in British Columbia, in order on park Drive in Grandview, an east- 
to avert a possible rebellion, a députa-1 end suburb, 
tion from the Moral and Social Re
form Association, consisting of Rev. I closing the front doors at ten o’clock 
Mr. Deeprose, of Montreal; Rev. C n when he was confronted by two mask- 

-on Tucker, Rev. Mr. O’Hara and Mr. ed men armed with rifles. Huggett and 
H. Cassels, of Toronto, saw Sir Wil r. Joudine, manager of the bank, 

: frid Laurier and Hon. Frank Olive: were forced to march back into the 
in upper Galilee. There lr apparently tQday Tbe Indiang claim that theii | vault, the door of which the robbers 
no question of the fact that this was lands 
the scene of the first cultivation of and being given to railroads, and the I the various cash drawers taking five 
wheat, all other varieties of the grain j association asserts the matter should hundred dollars. Then having re-open-

by the governemnt ed the vault doors and, having freed 
in the course of many thousands of I here, whose wards the Indians are the officials, sauntered out on 
years from the Galilean plant The Provincial Government denies the street and disappeared.

The most important point in con Indians ’title. Many people watched the robbery
nection with the matter, however .is The Premier said he was willing to from a safe distance but none at- 
not historical nor botanical, but eco- submit the question to the privy conn- tempted to stop the armed robbers 
nomic. There is excellent reason tc U. but tue British Columbia govern- when they left the building and disap- 
believe that this primitive wheat, by ment should be consulted. T peared In an alley. The neighborhood
reason of its extraordinary hardinesf not satisfy the deputation, which con is thickly settled and there appears to rd ability to geTalong with a mini- aiders that in view of the provincial be little chance of catching the rob- 
mum of water, can be grown profitably government’s attitude the Issue should | hers, 
over wide areas in those vast areas of be forced.

whinli for lack of sufficient rain Consideration was promised, 
fall cannot at present he utilized for minister of the interior promised to Great Northern station was Mown open 
the’production of any cereal with look into it further, the représenta Friday night apparently by amateurs which we have been acquainted hith-1 tions of the deputation asking for s who effected an entry through a n-

definite marriage law among the la-1 dow. Ransacking a number of trunks, 
dians, who now join together without j they secured blankets and some rifle 

The moral consequences | cartridges from which they charged
the safe lock. But the results were 
not encouraging, though they broke 
the combination they did not succeed 
in opening the steel door which they 

The Crown Will Not Carry Out Death | next encountered. They took nothing
but trifles from ransacked trunks and

Raffell proceeded down the river, tak
ing her station opposite the seamen’s 
barracks. The cannonading commen
ced and the whole town trembled to 
Its foundations.

Loyal Cavalry Annihilated.
A regiment of Municipal cavalry 

made a brilliant charge in an endeavor 
to take the insurgents’ encampment 
nea rthe railway, but were met a ter
rific fire from the artillery. This regi
ment was almost completely annidil- 
ated, only three me nescaping. The 
revolutionists showed extraordinary 
courage and sustained at the attack 
on all sides by superior forces for two 
days and nights. On Tuesday the Ad- 
amaster shelled the Necessitaties 
Palace and King Manuel and the 
Queen Mother, Amelie, were forced to 
escape to Cabcaes, from which place 
they went to Mafra.

The same night the Adamaster and 
Raffell shelled the centre of the town 
doing much execution to the Monar
chist forces ,and finally the latter, 
tired and discouraged, surrendered.

The Republic was proclaimed in 
the afternoon and the Republican flag 
hoisted on the public edifices. The 
provisional government has issued a 
communication to the foreign powers 
notifying them of the proclamation of 
the Portuguese Republic. No serious 
obstructions are expected to be of
fered by the provinces to the new re
gime. The Government has already 
appointed governors of the different 
provinces. The Brazilian president
elect, Marshall Kerems Fonseca, pass
ed through the streets today with the 
provisional president. Both were en
thusiastically greeted by the people. 
Order has been restored throughout 
the greater part of the city.

The chief points In the government’s

Lisbon, Portugal, Oct. 5.—The long- 
awaited revolution in Portugal has 

Lisbon is in the hands was
broken out. 
of the Republicans, the Royal Stand
ard has been torn from the palace and 
the revolutionary flag raised in its 
place. Some reports have It that King 
Manuel is a prisoner. The army and 
navy have added their support to 
forming the monarchy into a republic 
and the movement which has begun 
Tuesday in the capital is likely to 
spread quickly throughout the coun
try. The warships began bombarding 

palace at 2 o’clock in the after- 
with small show of resistance 

and soon the supporters of the mop- 
arcy were forced to capitulate.

Direct Cause of Revolt 
It is believed that the killing of Pro- 

Bombarara, the republican de- 
by an army

ern

source of ever increasing and
Assistant Manager Huggett was Justprosper,

and moved Henri Bourassa to an ex
cited reply. The essential portions of 
Archbishop Bourne’s speech are here-

It is an opportunity no*

trans-
with reproduced:

“The early history of Canada is part 
of the history of the Catholic church 
The first settlers came speaking one 
language and having but one voice in 
matters of religious belief, and the 
growth of the commonwealth was 
concurrent with that of the Christian 
faith enshrined in the Catholic church. 
Canada owes a debt to the Catholic 
church which even those who 
most opposed to her teachings will 
hardly venture to contest. And on the 
other hand the power and influence of 
the Catholic church throughout the 
earlier history of the colony were due 
largely to the fact that the whole in
fluence of the language and literature 
of the country was on the side of the 
Catholic church. The French tongue 
with which all progress in every de
partment of life was identified, gave 
forth but one note when it expounded 
to the people the mysteries of religion, 
whether they were preached to those 
who had come from their ancestral 

had in turn to be

being invaded by whites closed. The robbers then ransackedFederal Surplus.
Ottawa, Oct. 7.—The statement »f 

the Dominion revenue and expenditure 
for the month of September and foi we 
the first half of the present fiscal year 
shows that for the six months the 

has totalled $56,148,193, o'
$8,794,373 more than for the 
sponding period last year. For Sep 
tember the increase was $1,464,164. In
dications point to a similar increase 
for the second half year, bringing the 
year’s revenue up to about $118,000,- 
000. Expenditure, on the other hand 
shows a comparatively small increase 
on the consolidated fund account. The 
expenditure for the six months total
led $35,108,672, an increase of $3,545,
297 as compared with the correspond 
ing period of last year. Thé surplus 
revenue over all ordinary expenditure
for the six months has been no less heayler gralns than any 
than twenty-one millions. Expenditure wheat It flouriBhes-in poor and rocky 
on capital account for the six months wjth a mlnlmllwl of water. It doer 
has been $12,930,136, a decrease of | npt aeem tQ be affected by diseases oi 
$782,927. The total net debt of the

are
t|

the
now know having been developed 1 be determinednoon the

revenue
are corre

fessor
puty and anti-clerical, 
lieutenant, was the direct cause of the 
uprising, although ever since King 
Manuel ascended the throne there 

plots for the overthrow ofhave been
monarchy and against his life. 

Telegraphic -communication - with 
has been cut off but wireless 

from vessels lying off

A Fernle Safe Blowing
Fernie, B. C., Oct. 10.—A safe in the. the The

Lisbon
despatches 
Lisbon have amply confirmed the fact 
that the revolution is a serlous«one.

Gibraltar, Oct. 6.—King Manuel of 
Portugal is now under British protec
tion. The Portuguese royal yacht, 
Amelie, having on board the King, the 
Queen Mother, the Dowager Queen 
and the Duke of Oporto entered the 

Shortly after-

erto.
The wild wheat bears larger and

cultivated I ceremony.
are described as bad.

home in France or 
translated to the various races to 
whom the land once belonged.

“Now the circumstances have vastly 
With slow increase at first,

MAY COMMUTE SENTENCES.
Dr. Aron. . „ .. ...attack by insect pests.

DWominion at the end of the mon* Aaronaohn; a bontanist of high repu-, s.ntenc.s of Barrie Murderers.
$328,318,455, an increase of only utlon> wbQ made the dl3COVeryi 8tates Toronto Oct 6.—It is understood ] about 1000 tickets from the cabinet.t or r;r stslïerera - - *r-

harbor this evening.
the King and Queen Mother 

ashore and drove to the summer 
Sir Frederick

wards altered.
and now with an incalculable rapidity, 

is gaining for itself

was
came
residence of Governor 
Forestier Walker at Europa Point. 

Conflicting Reports 
London, Oct. 6. — King Manuel of 

exile from his

another language

Portugal is today an 
capital, which remains for the moment 
at least in the undisputed control of 

Public order has

exponent of religion, culture and pro-programme are:
1. The development of public instruc
tion and national defences on land and 
sea.

This means that the wheat is not illegitimate child. --------•
only drought-proof, hut heat-proof and I g^orge Tate Blackstock, K. C., I Dietz, Wife and Son Are all Charged 
cold-proof. Dr. Aaronsohn expresses Icrown couraei at the tidal, was at the! With Murder

"F^SSI hls conviction that “by selection and I parliament buildings this afternoon ini Hayward, Wis., Oct. 10.—John Dietz, 
rossing we shall obtain races <* inference with Sir James Whitney I his wife and eldest son Leslie, are all 

wheat from this source especially ard Hqil j j Foy, attorney-general, to be charged with murder in the first 
Alberta Wins Prizes at Con (adapted to arid regions, and other WMle Mr Blackstock declined to dis- degree, in connection with the killing

valuable for cold and elevated ] he greeter or object of his of Deputy Oscar Hard. News of the
mission, he intimated in response to verdict of the coroner’s jury at Winter 

Discovery in Galilee. |a query that the death penalty on the reached here shortly after a?°n-
Dr. Aaronsohn, whUe making a trip two prisoners would probably be com- Dietz s wound is slight. The P y 

through Upper Galilee, not long ago Luttk cl“ whfl° dre88ed “ the left
turn. I Spokane, Wash., Oct. 6.-With the I noticed by mere "The matter," he said, “is now soie- cîarenTdid not appear to be

“And this reflection takes us to the prize for the general display of dry limestone rock a a^ ® P'a”; Wh‘CM ly in the hands of the minister of I 8ympathy wlth hl8 father and did 
very root of the problem, and shows farm products awarded to Alberta, at first sight looked hke barley ’ justice, who recommends executive Leslie is de
tort h S its complexity For, alas, and Lethbridge pulling for the con- which no closer inspection Proved £ Umency or otherwise. It is not like- « nM
whereas the French togne was in the gress in 1912, Canada and particular- be wheat. The development of the I however> that the crown wiU urge, though bltter.
old days synonymous, with unity in re- ly Alberta, has played a prominent head and grain was so perfec: so I carrying oiit of the death penalty ” ,g gald by tbe authorities that if
ligious belief, for more than 300 years part in the fifth Dry Farming Con-1 nearly like the forms p day_that ln either case’ t??t °f, the charge of murder against Dierz
he English language has been the or- gress. cultivation at the day *** tunate girl his lordship, in passing I he ^ ^ M on tb€ other

gan of contention, disunion, and dis- Although the 1911 meeting was the botanist cou d n .. . . . sentence, expressed his intention of including that of assault with
sension wherever the truths of Chris- early conceded to Colorado Springs, that this was merely a ^“d wh 8joining In the jury’s recommendation murder Bert Horel. i8
senslon wherever ^ ^ ^ wWcb gent the flrst delegation to ar- had a very vigorous growth and bore I mercy thought thftt Harp’s death ? may be

-1 rive in Spokane, Lethbridge put in a | heads with awns (beards) s x - | ..jn the case of the man, while the placed on Dietz by a consideration of
conviction was to be decided in the j tke attendaHt circumstances, 

he came across other | lnterest9 0f justice, and however muen
believe evidence which con- 

a dangerous

gress in this land, ever to lose any
portion which it now enjoys in Can- Jn AlxJVLllN Urthe revolutionists, 

been restored at Lisbon and the popu- 
peacefully celebrating. The 

Premier this afternoon presented the 
reigns of government to the provision
al president, Naphile Broga, and his 
associates . This much is known from 

cables despatches that the 
has permitted to go out of the

But no one cab close his eyesada.
to the fact that in the many cities now 1 
steadily growing into importance 
throughout the western provinces of 
the Dominion, the inhabitants for the 
most part speak English as their 
mother tongue, and that the children 
of the colonists who come from coun
tries where English is not spoken will 
not the less speak English in their

2. Administration decentralization.
3. Colonial autonomy.
4. To guarantee fundamental liber

ties by judicial powers.
5. Explosion of monks and nuns.
6. Obligatory civil registration.
7.,Lay instruction.
8. Separation of church and state 

and finance.
9. Strengthening of the credit and 

finance of the country.

lation are

gress — Canada Plays An 
Important Part in This 
Conference

races
areas."the few

censor
capital and from wireless sent from 
vessels in the harbor.

Of the events throughout Portugal 
little has been learned. Intense inter
est centres in the whereabouts of King 
Manuel. His Majesty is variously re
ported at Cintra, at Caxla, on a train 
bound for Paris, and on board the royal 

with Queen Amelia bound for 
of England. It, is quite 

that the Queen Mother and

Lisbon, Oct. 7.—Lisbon yesterday 
tranquil, nothing was apparent to

fiant. Mrs. Dietz is in good health
was
show that the Braganaza dynastry 
has ended and? a republic set up, ex
cept small bands of troops stationed 
about the city and the cheering of the 
red and green flag of the republic. 
Business is proceeding as usual 
throughout the capital. A cabinet 
council was held, presided over by 
President Braga and the new govern
ments programme, looking to a better
ment of the conditions for the country 
formulated. King Manuel and other 
members of the royal family are still 
in Gibraltar. The provisional govern
ment announced that the new republic 

safely launched, and that the

yacht 
the shores
certain
the King’s grandmother, the Dowager 

this vessel.Empress Maria, are on tianity are concerned.

the Catholic church, this can oly be Canadian boundary to strengthen its plants of the same kind in great abun-. we may
done bv making known to a great part chances next year. dance. Descending from the summit yicted> ,t lg perhaps
of the Canadian people in succeeding Alberta and Saskatchewan are well of Mount Hermon (9,498 feet high) to- Lrecedent to lmpose capital punish-1 Hearst offers Big Prize for Coart to
generations the mysteries of our faith represented, both in number of dele wards Arny, a little village on iU! ment ln a case where conviction was
through the medium of our English gates and in the speakers. Among easteYn slope, he found quantities ofl gbtalned on the unsupported evidence
nneech In other words the future of the speakers have been W. R. Mother- them growing at an altitude of one I q( an accompuCe. The man was con-|terg $50,000 for a flight in a nheavier
the church in this country, and its well, of Regina, onn "Saskatchewan mlle and downward from that level ylcted on the girl’s absolute statement, than alr machiBe from tbe Atlantic to 
ennseouent reaction upon the older as a field for dry farming”; Duncan But the most astonishing thing about I though he had written her a lette’, the Paciflc. This announcement ap-

t j in Eurone wm depend to an Marshall, minister of agriculture at them was the number of varieties unf0rtunately destroyed, urging her to | peared in the New York American to-
degree upon the extent to Edmonton, Alberta, and several oth- they exhibited. They differed grefftly dQ the murder.”

in details of structure and appearance. --------------------------| .<Mr Hearst offers a special prize of
A prize was given M. N. Rose, of|In aome cases the whole ear was] GUILTY OF KILLING. $50,000 to any aviator who, within one

Regina, for the most complete and black; in others the awns were black.|   , I year, flies from the Atlantic seaboard
practical display hf monthly reports Further investigation showed that Automobile Driver to be Sentenced Lt Boston or New York to the Pacific
of a farming company; the Macleod Lbe lant wag unquestionably native for Death of Woman. coast at Los Angeles or San Francisco

, to these I district won second for the district th region about Mount Hermor Montreal, Oct. 9.—J. A. Dionno reversing the direction, from the
organizations are My ^ to these ^ Qf and ^^/^hern part of the Trans J. F. Kieffer were found guilty of kill-1^ tQ tbe AUantlc coast, starting
new conditions. \ ™third for the best display of agricul-^™6 ^ ** ls was a Lg Bessie Smith in the court of) ^ flnlshlng at eltber of cltleg nBm.
comes to tMf8 fandtog tural products by any commercin' XT^scaped from cultivation could King’s bench here on Sa urday afte
but he is met at his pla e g tetter event, second t b entertained for a moment. Ir seven minutes’ deliberation of „The contegtant may be American
and every effort is m£e to Ua ^ taken by the Cardston hoard of ^ flrat place, this wild species of jury. Miss Smith was run down and | fomlgn and may uae any type or

In every trade- Macleod also took the awardLbeat lg not cultivated anywhere in killed by an automobile dnven y mak@ ael{_propelled aeropiane which >
that he has shown at horn . y L the mogt artistically arranged dis- . d paiestine; and, secondly, it Dionno and Kieffer on the Victoria t^jer than air, not a dirigible
growing township plaçai^ «f jorship ^ ^ ^ ^ Perry, of ^™pears on goils that have Decn brldge —ss the St. Lawrence <m He may choose his own time,

set up at once, as I hav s Cardston, had the best exhibit °f cultivated for any purpose. It growt the night of Sunday, April 24.. S seaaon and route, but including Chi-
my ow neyes, to ^rpetoate thediv^ ^ ^ dry famlBg r™** ^of the driest and tence will he passed later. \ Qn the way. he may gtop wher-
ed teaching which is beln®’I“er®d “ methods. most'rocky hills, and in places expos ——----------------- ever, when and as often as he pleases,

the world. Large su s _ The Ganadlall representative on the ed to the hottest rays of the Oriental Big Laurier M=etin0- and make any necessary repairs and
are being contributed and strenuo s Parmlng Extension Committee Montreal, Oct. 7—Preparations Me replacementg of part8 0f his machine,
personal efforts are being toaS. • wag j_ H- Fraser, of Saskatchewan; ' .. Fnund with Barley. I now practically complete for the big I ^ ^ fllgbt mugt be accomplished
with the same object on the Credentials Committee were Qdd epough> the wlld wheat is al- Laurier demonstration at within 30 days from the start It is
will show if once again,to o Thomas Woodford, of Alberta, and , mD..T wjy, wüd bar ment National on Monday even ^ neceggary that there shall be a
and sorrow, our English s " John M1Uer> 0f Saskatchewan; on the ^ ugually mlxed wlth lt. Now and it is expected that thy Libera so ^ If only one contestant for the
be the organ of rel^ms d ' committee of Nomination?, were D t has always been difficult to say the city will turn ”ut ln tor=e t° ‘ prlee appears, and achieves the flight, 
if, by a great mercy of ^God in this I of Ajber.a, and E. J. Mrt- “ r1ev _heat lg the oldei come the Premier and furnish an «■ . e wU, ^ pald> lt more than
nation of W1^ djt8 °nS the lickle, of Saskatchewan; on Absolu- " ® The oldest writers always speal fective counter-blast to the r«:ent ac conte8tants start, the one that

Catholic tra , | were w w Fairfield, of AJberta q£ ^ together and in excavations tivlties of Henri Bourassa. The P accompn8hes the feat first will be
and J. H. Fraser, of Saskatchewan; I p and elsewhere they are in mler will reach the Place vt8 awarded the prize. There are no other
W. R. Motherwell, of Saskatchewan, d together. Why (gug tion shortly before aeven an throuel co.nditlon8 ’’
was elected vice-president tor that ^raD^ Aarongohn) may we not as escorted by a big processhyn througl .

and Duncan Marshall tor | ^ that our prehistoric ancestors the streets to the Monument National T|ppl Record
began the cultivation, and that they All the ^f*^8 1 Cana<Uan8 ^ M80Clate ^

•** ■>"'«- - rt üxss ». » |„II1W. »w.»« ».
as they occur today whe ' lmnlnated by a thousand torches hold the record for the munificence of

The botanist gathered considerable I ^ flreworkg wU1 be uged at con- adr gratuities. But, as a writer in
quantities of the wheat, and has since In addltlon to this t 0ctober Busy Man’s points out, the
planted it, growing it very successful- ^ tra,n wlll be run from Quebec record doeg not belong te an American
ly. The fact that it endures the mos K lg gtated tkat 500 entusiasts but to a Canadian. An ex-cabinet min-
extreme climatic conditions seems, as ^ anclent wlu attend ,gter ot ti,e Dominion, recently return-
Prof. Rene Bache points out, to have demon8tration. Sir Lower Gouin ed frojn a tour of the European conti-
a very important hearing upon its ru ^ preslde nent, left behind hi man astonished #
tore economic possibilities. ^7 the I n ,g under6tood that Sir Wilfrid will I and gaping procession of servants. He 
selection and crossing of this wild cer I ^ authoratlve pronouncement bad presented tips to an amount that
eal, which prefers poor, rocky, ehal-1 ^ ^ naya, MU tod giye a ciear ex I amazed these people, accustomed as 
low, dry soil, and thrives without any atj<m q( ltg nece88ity to his com they were to huge tips. And he was

should be possible tc otg ag a relHy to the Bourassf I tended, it seems, by a feUow-country-
produce new races of wheat which _ whIcb wlll ^ used in fu mtf6> a young multi-milUonaire. Much
will be very hardy. And in thla ”a> . Qtfebec deputies in opposing more interesting information about tip-
it should be practicable to extend the . . . of Nationalists. The plng i8 to be found in the same article,
cultivation ot the bread crop to cer - tbe meeting state that
tain regions—in Algeria, Tuuls, Syria. being crowned with suc-
Egypt, Turkestan, and America—from the demonstration wil’ |have taken up seriously an aeronaut's
which it is at present excluded by the cess of the mogt imposing suggestion that the roots of the
low quality, ot the soil and the sever IP ^ ip Montreal. houses display distinguishing letters
ity ot the climate. e ------------ and numbers tor the guidance ot

If we secure races that wlll enable vxurneyers through the air.us to increase the yield by as much1 Mln.rd’f Unlment used by Fhyeleiana journeyers ug

of the RevolutionThe Story
Lisbon, Oct. - 6.—While the city of 

Is in the hands of the revolu- Later onLisbon
tionists and a republic has been pro
claimed with Théophile Braga as pre
sident, and other prominent republi- 

constituting the ministry, there

AVIATION MEET.

Coast Flight.
New York, Oct. 9.—W. R. Hearst of-

cans
are-still many thousands in and around 
the capital who are loyal to the mon
archy. was

military bodies in the various sections 
of the country had signified their ad
herence to the republican regime.

Monarchists include a portionThe
of the Lisbon troops and tire troops 
massed in an entrenched camp about 
tfiè city. Thus far these have refused 
to ally themselves with the revolution
ists, and the provisional government 
is taking steps to enforce their alle- 

The people of Lisbon are

day:enormous
which the power, influence, and pres
tige of the English language and liter
ature can be definitely placed upon 
the side of the Catholic church.

President Braga Speaks.
Lisbon, Oct. v.—President Braga has 

not many spare moments, but he was 
kind enough today to receive the cor
respondent of the Associated Press. 
He particularly desired it to be under
stood that the revolution had no mili
tary or personal aim, but like those in 
Brazil and Turkey, was purely the 
outcome of philsophical ideas. 
Braganza dynasty had failed to keep 
abreast of modern progress, he said, 
and had done nothing to render the 
people masters of their own destinies. 
One of the means by which the late 
dynasty had tried to maintain its posi
tion, he said, was continually to mei- 
ace the people with British interven
tion to crush popular sentiment, as if 
an ancient alliance between the twt 
nations was one between dynasties

ers.

4glance.
ignorant of the events in the provinces 
and therefore it is not known whether 
the movement is broad enough to 

the country. Nevertheless the

"The various non-Catholic religious

sweep
Republicans are proceeding as though 
the transformation was an accomplish-

The

ed fact.
For months past preparations have 

been going on for the overthrow of the 
king. It happened that the king 
about to take up his residence at Sas- 

and the warships were ordered tc 
The navy, which is

y

was are

caes
proceed there, 
the chief support of the revolutionists 
thereupon decided to act immediately, 
as otherwise that deetnsive arm would 
be able to offer no assistance in carry

over

and not pebple.
Senor Braga added that he 

every confidence in the national re
sources and was convinceA that ah 
honest administration Xwould suffice 
without adventitions means to put the 
finances of the country on a satisfac- 

footing and achieve the moral

ing out the plan. -
On Monday at midnight the Repub

lican chiefs, accompanied by numer- 
partisans, went to the barracks of 

the Sixteenth Regiment of Infantry 
Immediately

had

ous
glorious
church is able to give to the Canadian 
people, set forth in the English 
tongue, that unity of religious belief 
which she alone has power to Impart.

“My venerated brethren, the arch
bishops and bishops of Canada will l’Alberto. guegetg were:
forgive me for touching upon topics Bostock, of Ducks, B.C., rep-
which they knew better far than I can ^Bob^ Engl,8b govemment;
do, and for alluding to problems to|^ ^ Bracken, of Saskatchewan; 
which they are keenly alive. I do so • „en7i land commissioner 
only that those who, like jnyself, are I E r Wood Weed
privileged to be the guests ot this °__for Victoria, Australia,
great Dominion may realize something Attorney-General C. R. MitcheU,of the importance of these issues and Attorney-uenerai v
which, I firmly believe will ^ tor of ^bertiL NaUonal and

or for woe not only the Catholic me quanci .weal or tor #£rth Amerlca state conservation, a dominate issue

burgesses today voted on six money power house cost $7,000. earned by ^ x j ^ j. ^ ^
by-laws amounting, all told, to a him- m^°r ^Lion* to sewer and. water- "Let us sum up what I mean. God organlzation be known as the

resulted were « tS ... ~t «■ W». «« » SS .Lid* I ^

l0Byiaw to install Alteration plant, To pay for lmPr°^e™e°^fy rf ^ ^eve^^wring.^ Until the English I Plants m^ybe watered automatical- 
cost $12,000. Majority 100. city hall ^arfrifed ^J^byLwwas lan^L^Wh habits ot thought, L when their owners leave home for

To provide site for Armory at a cost The de ea o tfa bluiding English literature—in a word the en- L few days by.placing them beneath
ot $2,700. Lost by a majority of 6. caused by the fa ^ Jt lg un. ^ Engush mentaUty is brought into L receptacle holding water, which is
This bylaw required two-thirds ma- Jg gettlng a tbe service ot the Catholic church, the | allowed to drip upon them through
^'construct trunk sewer at a cost building costly ten times that amount f saving work of the church te

and the doors were 
thrown open to the populace and arms 

distributed. The barracks of the 
First regiment were next visited and 
the guns dragged forth, 
tionists marched to the highest point 

fine strategical position, 
where the artillery was mounted,

tory
and physical improvement the nation 
so much needed.

A striking proof of the readiness of 
the whole country to adopt a 
form of government was the fact that 

calmly awaiting

were
rovince,The révolu- cus-

of lavish tipping with Americantomnew
in Lisbon, a

the provinces were 
the publication of the manifesto and 
constitution of the government, and 
would then rally to the republic. The 

will order a revision of

mthreatening the town.
The gpvernment troops immediately 

took up a position in the centre of the 
town, about two miles distant froms ssn-
the Tsurgents^ ertoser Adamaster, elections tor a constituent chamber 
steamed up in front of Lisbon ready The provisional government will not 
for a bombardment while the cruiser remain in office beyond threemo----- -

gi

dwellers in

cultivation, it

î
designative of its purpose. Several German cities and towns

-
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FIGHT
6mplemen, of 
nbia’s Happy 
Free Fight— 
on Points

;t. 5.—The unique 
ian politics of a 
veen a Dominion 
id a Liberal mem- 

legislature has 
e, the participants 
p. Templeton and 
E*. for Esquimalt.
Ich took place over 
I federal patronge 
tuency, was enact- 
Lrks department of 
. Jardine objected 
If-federal posts in 
]t the Esquimalt 
having any say in 
fempleman refused 
bjection, when Jar- 
ier the counter of 
he cabinet minister 
in the chest.
, stepping back, 
his opponent, but 

ke, with a straight 
sent his adversary 
pith blood pouring 
the fight, not being 
Marquis of Quees- 

continued on the 
contestants were 

k two other Liberal 
appened to be wit-
iat.
is confined to his 
from the injuries 

k which he sustain- 
held locally to illus- 
sympathy between 

ky and the British 
b, the former being 
Inish the latter for 

showing in the re
actions.

A TOWN.

Hands of the Sheriff 
il 6,000 Debt.

bet. 7.—The town of 
peen seized by the 
lunt.y at the instance 
lity of Cape Breton, 
p the value of $16,009 
[by Sheriff G. D. Ing- 
kt aue the county for 

of joint expenditure, 
ke county court judge 
against the town for 
khich has been long 
[• houglas asked that 
d until the finance 
meet, but the county 

that the town had had 
b which to meet its 
kde no move to do so. 
as served on the may- 
tiff made a memoran- 
kown’s personal prop-

I of Murder.
L Oct. 7.—-Found guilty 
[tain Peter Elliston, of 
lian Garrison Artillery,
I of August 1st in the 
le at Esquimalt, Gun- 
|en yesterday was sen- 
toy hanging, the exeeu- 
lace in the local pro- 
becemher 2nd.
[bore up stocially when 
ras pased by Chief 
l The jury was out for 
ree-quarters. 
the day’s proceedings 

ke evidence of Gunner 
ptested his innocence. 
e of the. crime he said 
Explosion near his bed. 
which the shooting was 
pis property, he stated, 
lime of the explosion 
kas given metifeine by 
the prison on the after 
me day everything was -

edged he had been 
ly, but stated he had 
in the service to com- 
rsuch a nature.
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Plan For Your Winter Clothes Now !
P. -C. Medlicott has resigned.

The trade unionists have decided to 
oppose Mayor Williams It he offert 
himself for re-election.

The Fred Evans Co. of Lemars.'Ia., 
will locate a branch office here. The 
firm handles opticians’ supplies for the 
retail trade. They grind their own 
tenses from ' the raw material, 
picture of the main plant of the com
pany has been pasted In the Greater 
Regina Club Visitors’ Book and a noti
fication that they will locate here has 
been written beneath It Mr. Sheffield 
has been in communication with the 
firm for some time.

Joseph Felmer, a farmer living some 
80 miles rom the city, laid information 
and complaint against his mother-in- 
law at the R.N.W.M.P. barracks Mon
day charging her with immoral prac 
tlces with his eldest son. The facts of 
the case were of an extremely sordid 
nature, some two hours being occupied 
by the taking of evidence. B. Protich, 
office interpreter, attended the hearing 
and acted as interpreter. It Is learn
ed that the matter will be taken up 
by the Mounted Police.

Local and General
=

The journeymen tailors of this city 
have formed a union.

It Is reported the legislature will 
meet on December 18th.

G. W. Brown will be sworn In as 
lieutenant governor on Saturday.

The Dominion Fisheries Commis 
sion will return to Regina for a further 
sitting here on Monday, Oct 31.

Thomas Hinds, editor of the Stough 
ton Times, died of typhoid in the Re
gina General Hospital on Saturday.

The death took place at Tregarva 
yesterday of Violet May, only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Gore.

On Monday the Town of Rouleau 
carried byalws or the installation of 
waterworks and electric light, the first 
by 75 to 11 and the last by 73 to 13.

The merchants of Scarth street held 
a meeting last week to consider the 
lighting of that street. Arrangements 
will be made to place standard lamps 
everp hundred feet

On Wednesday the directors of the 
Dominion "Fair Board finally decided 
to hald the fair. Arangements have 
been made whereby the necessary 
finances may be secured.

Owing to their removal to their new 
store on that day, the Glasgow House 
—R. H. Williams & Sons—will do no 
business next Monday, Ooctober 17th 
The new store will be open for busi
ness Tuesday morning.

A tentative agreement has beer 
made between Mr. Angus Smith, city 
engineer, of Victoria, B.C., 
council of that city, whereby Mr 
Smith will discharge the duties of hit 
office for another six months.

The Regina Theatre was packed 
Monday night to hear the Queen of 
Song, Madame Melba. The noted sing 
er appeared several times. Her fina1 
selection, Tostl’s “Good-bye” was 
marvellous rendering of this noted 
song.

Permits for eighteen dwellings tr 
the value of 337,800 were taken out 
during the first week of this month 
Four of these will be erected on Re- 
tallick street by D. J. Ruttan, and six 
on Halifax by G. & W. Lockwood.

For Thanksgiving Day, October 31 
1910, the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company are authorizing a rate of 
fare and one-third for the round trip. 
Tickets will be on sale October 28 tr 
31 inclusive, final return limit Novem
ber 2, 1910.

The sum of 31,200 has been raised 
by general subscription for the furn
ishing of the Children’s Home, 
committee who undertook the collect
ing is to be congratulated upon the 
satisfactory result. The recent dance 
netted profits to the amount of 3604.60.

No less than three new insurance 
companies have established their head 
offices In the city recently. They are 
the Crown Life, Anglo-American and 
the Montreal. It is understood that 
the Sasaatchewan Trust Comapny 
with headquarters at Lanigan, will 
shortly move to the city.

An insane man was brought Into the 
city on Saturday evening from Craik 
and is now confined in the hospital at 
the R. N. W. M. P. barracks. The city 
hospitals were full up and, upon the 
suggestion of the city authorities, ar
rangements were made to take him 
to the mounted police hospital.

I
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There is a much better choice for

comes.
decided advantage in buying Winter Garments 

thing ; and then, you have them ||bady to wear

1 This Season we have better values than ever before, and the man or woman

what we are offering. Just note these :

now.yHERE i Vol. 12X5is aA when an unexpected early cold snap

who needs Fur or Fur-Linedone HILLr=

r

Coats should not hesitate to see
Conservât! 
| Winner 

Constitui 
Riding f<

3=

Fur Garments and Small Sets I Men’s Fur and Fur Trimmed 
in Readiness | Garments at Little Cost

>

t The postp
Conservative 
jeonstitutency 
Wednesday « 
number of d 
4md outside 

, ^present.
Jofin McTa

association, < 
order, statinf

cN^-eThis is the season in which to prepare for the coming winter by pur
chasing your fur garments. By getting them now you will not only be ready 
for the cold weather, but you will also get a much wider choice and run no 

risk of disappointment.

Quality is the watchword to be considered
say that these

l

in buying furs and when we 
cost little we want to assure you that the qual-

I Dr. Hendricks, assistant to Dr. M. gg 
M. Seymour, Commissioner of Public — 
Health, has resigned that position in : 
order to take np private practice, and S 
Dr. Arthur Wilson, of Edmonton, has s 
been appointed as his successor. Dr. S 
Wilson is a graduate of McGill (1903) gj 
and has made a specialty of public S 
health work, taking a special post- g 
graduate course at McGill in that | S 
branch of bis profession. Dr. Wilson 
has already arrived In the city and 
taken up the work connected with his

=:
ity has been greatly improved in the last few 
years, and although our prices are lower this 

will find that a higher standard of

Long Muskrat Coat $135.00.—Made of finest quality natural Canadian 
rat, lined throughout with Skinner’s satin; has deep collar and revers, double
breasted style ; new style sleeves with turn back cuffs; trimmed with large

$135.00

journed meefl 
^proceed with 
candidate fon

Mayor R. B 
of T. H. Hill*

In nominati 
that he was 
the conventk 
and favorabl 
tuency, one w 
her of the p 
long in the fl 
■jliled here as 
had been in 
he said, was 

-.representing 
’manner whid 
himself and 
presented.
- In second ii 
HiUiar, Dr. O 
it give him no 
'That stateme 
jless a mean 
•case it was 
gave him wi 
the candidat! 
resent the I 
stitutency, m 
entire people 
-farming dist 
.terest must 1 
HiUiar the 1 
would give t 
all just corn 

-j W. J. Ma 
placed befori 

. : of Dr R. H 
his district, 
candidate, ai 
represent tb 
vention the > 
so well and 
and whom i 
pleasure in 
contest. Thi 
ed by Geo. E 

Dr. Smith

season, you
quality and workmanship has been put into

fancy buttons, 50 inches long. Extra special
. Russian Pony Coat $75.00.—Black Russian Pony, 50 inches long,^semi-

1these sterling garments.fitting style ; large shawl collar. Special
Ponyette Coat $32.50.—Made ef fine quality Ponyette Cloth in new % 

semi-fitting military style ; lined with fine quality figured silk, trimmed with 
satin strapping. Very special at... .> < - -................................ * . $32.60

=Special Fur Trimmed Coat, $22.00new position.

The same coat we sold last season for $25, 
only much improved. Our larger business and 
larger buying power enabled us to get a better

Made with No.

The sale of sheep at Saskatoon and 35 
Regina on October 18 and 21 are now EE 
an assured fact. Arrangements have ss 
been made for certificate rates over all 3£ 
railroads, and busses will be run from g 
the cities of Saskatoon and Regina res- s 
pectively, to the Exhibition Grounds of S 
these places, at the usual rates. This g 
service will be in vogue on the day 5= 
previous to the sales and the day of jg 
the sales as well, so fl at intending —- 
purchasers will have every facility for 3 
viewing the stock. As will be noticed s 
in the rules, the secretary of this Asso- 3 
elation, whose address is care of the sE 
Department of Agriculture, Regina, is — 
willing to purchase sheep for those jjj: 
who are unable to attend the sales per- 5= 
sonally. Any such commissions will — 
receive every attention and no charge 3 
for the service will be made. The var- 55 
lety of the stock for sale will he worth gg 
seeing, and It will be interesting to fol- = 
low the fortunes of these sheep In the 55 
future and note as to what success or g; 
failure attend their Introduction lntc = 
the different districts of Eastern Sas =g 
katchewan.”

1i Minlr Pillow Muff $30.00.—Made in new Pillow style of fine quality natur
al mink, four stripes ; finished with silk cord and lined with brown satin of fine 
quality. Unequalled value at .................................................................... $30.00

Minlr Marmot Set $13.00.—Mink Marmot Pillow Muff, full size, lined
_____ $6.50

and the

price. We pass it on to you. 
lJBeaver Cloth Shell, marmot dollar, imitation 
Persian Lamb lining, rubber interlined ; mak
ing it perfectly rain and wind proof, bar to loop

$22,00

1
with satin, silk cord. Extra special at

Mink Marmot Throw to match muff ; 60 inches long, finished with four 
tails and silk omàments; chain fastener, satin lined. Very special at. .$6.50 fasteners. Very special at 53

«SK*

Persian Lamb Collar that we sold last = 
........................................... $28.00 =

8 |

The same coat with handsome 
year at $32. Special value...........

Black Galloway Calf Coat, Astrachan collar, heavy Italian cloth, quoted ^

Cub BearCoat, ^ithheavystorm coliar, Italian cloth lining. Special at.. $25.00 j

China Dogskin Coat; heavy shawl collar, quilted lining, woolen wristere =
in sleeves, bar and loop fasteners. None better at....... ......................... ^u vu =

Black Imitation Bear Coat (goat skin) well made and fine .and warm _
Special at -- . =----v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..........■.................... “

!il It’s High Time to Select TheIi
Pi

MATERIALS FOR YOUR 

AUTUMN COSTUMEr =
i

i ! These chilly mornings and evenings remind many Underwear for Men’s Autumn and

Winter Wear

I ik that summer suits are becoming inadequatewomen
for the weather. ^Reminds them too that tailors and 
dressmakers are busy as bees and if they want their

=
Normal School Literary.

The weekly meeting of the Normal 
School Literary Society was held in 
the Assembly Hall of the Normal 
School on Friday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. The president, Mr. Griffin, oc
cupied the chair.

After the meeting had been called 
to order the minutes of the last meet
ing were read, and the usual business 
was finished the following programme 
was rendered:

Chorus—Glee Club.
Recitation—Miss Reid.
Vocal Duet — Messrs. Seguin and 

Paradise.
Educational Review—Mr. T. Haman
German Solo, “Loyalie”—Miss Frei-

1
The fsuit for autumn wear they should have the materialsi

’’—the name that stands for goodness and value in Men’si “STANFIELD’S _
Underwear. This line needs no introduction to men of Regina—its com ma on 
of all wool, comfort, wearability and medium price has made it one of ou*

selected now.
i
i Just now the assortment of autumn and winter

an abundance of
p

suitings is very wide. There is 
choice of both weave and color, that, as one woman

best sellers.
Medium Weight For Autumn Wear

Medium weight all wool shirts 
and drawers, all sizes. Per garment,

$1.50

expressed hi 
shown him b 

a candi

Heavy Weight For Winter Wear
Red Label, guaranteed all wool and 

unshrinkable, a light weight winter 
garment. Per garment............. $1-25

Blue Label, all wool and unshrink
able, a medium weight. Per gar
ment ..........................................t1’50

Black Label; heavy weight, pure 
wool, unshrinkable, all sizes, per 
garment ................. .................

said Saturday “your taste is perfect, I’d be satisfied 
with any one of those.”

come
of support si 
test the elec 
stances whi<

I

at
| pretty suits for autumn and winter 

and wear excellently, being
asked that I 
it it would 
who had pld 
convention.

In accepta 
Mackey stad 
see Dr. Smil 
he was a mal 
lar in his d 

) wish of Dr. j 
accept his l 
convention I 
would recel 
hearty supd 
campaign. 1 

At this juj 
a short reed 
ing petition] 
didate :

“We the J 
constituencj 
vention at I 
of October J 

t H. HiUiar, 
i the conven 

tion as cal 
legislature I 

This peti 
number ofj 
all parts j 
man presel 
ing muen 
every supd 

T. H. 4 
'to address] 
of applaud 
floor.

In acced 
ed to thaj 
moved hi] 
tion, and | 
him, and | 
seepnded ] 
ent for tj 

( the convd 
honor acc] 
and while! 
ers in the] 
fled and 
people on
nominatid
way that] 
the honoj 

’! elected : d 
legislatud 
most of I 
truth red 

» work od 
the const 
ormous I

Lamb’s wool, a pure wool, medium 
weight underwear, soft and light, all 
sizes, per garment.. $2.00 and $2.50

Silk wool mixture, a fine soft, com
fort bringing garment, all sizes, per 
garment...................$2.00 and $2.60

The wide wale serges in many 
shades including tan, cadet blue, 
taupe, wisteria, Jndee, grey, green, 
mignonette and black are the leaders 
at 60c to $2.00 per yard, and there 
is also the Perle Diagonal, a wide 
wale fabric with self shadow stripes 
that has proved very popular at 
$1.50 per yard.

Two-tone worsteds make very

wear
in shadow stripe, self patterns of all 
the newest colors. A favorite atser.

$2.00per yard
Then comes Velveteen, a favorite 

above all others with fashion this 
season and for style and wear they 
have no equal. They drape well and, 
make a very warm costume. Per 
yard...................... .50c to $2.00

: $2.00Political Meetings.
Dr. Elliott, the popular member foi 

Moose Mountain district, is holding a- 
series of meetings among his con 
stituents this week. On Monday he 
addressed a meeting at Hazelwood 
school; on Tuesday at Handsworth 
school; tonight he speaks at Grey 
town, and tomorrow night at Buffalo 
Plains. Dr. Elliott has invited a rep 
resentatlve of the government to hr 
present and speak at the meetings.

-

B
:;»|v Men’s Heavy Boots for Autumn & Winter WearThe school board have received a 

further communication from Rev. J. 
Hall re the presentation of Nelson 
shields to the public schools, in which 
the end of October is suggested as the 
date of holding the Trafalgar Day 
celebrations. The matter will be tak
en up at a future meeting of the hoard.

A visitor to the city last week was 
Co’onel Sam Hughes, M.P., of Lindsay, 
Ont. While here the colonel was a 
guest of Geo. Houston, of the Federal 
Business College, and delivered an 
excellent address to the students of 
that Institution. He also addressed 
the Conservative organization meet
ing.

if!
SERVICE sums up the whole story of what a man wants in his winter 

Footwear. But having boots made serviceable does not mean a sacrifice of 
appearance or style-that is in Trading Co. boots. These quoted have style 
and comfort of the first degree, although primanly built for hard use, andWomen’s & Children’s Flannelette Night Robes

When these chilly nights make one 
to slip into a warm' comfortable flannelette Night Gown like these. The 
demand has been strong so don’t put off your buying too long.
Flannelette Night Gowns, pink or white, sailor collar frill cuffs, all sizes

trimmed with silk stitching and featherstitch braid. Very special at. .$1.25
English Flannelette Night Gown in white, trimmed with silk stitch em

broidery and rows of tucks; Val. lace collar and cuffs. In all sizes.
Our special at ...

Mother Hubbard style with tucked poke and fancy silk embroidery, lace 
and ribbon trimming. Spécial at ....................................................

heavy service.
Men’s high cut, 12 inch top boot, oil grain leather, blucher style, black or 

tan, good solid soles, bellows tongue, double toe caps, combines wear and 
waterproof. Special price .........................-................................................ ^

Men’s Heavy Kang., bellows tongue, blucher style boot, double toe 
riveted soles. Per pair ........................ ........ ........................................... . .$3.00

Men’s tan oil grain blucher style boots, bellows tongue, riveted sole 
and double toe. Special per pair............................................... ........ . $3.00

demand extra bed clothes, its nice;

Barbers Strike.
Saskatoon, Sask., Oct. 1.—A number 

of barbers in the city shops went out 
on strike this morning. A union was 
formed here about two weeks ago and 
four of .the shops refused to go in be 
cause of the fact that the union wished 
to close the shops two nights a week. 
Al. Oran and R. J. Jeffs have refused 
to join and their men all walked out l 
today. Oran states that he will con
tinue an open shop and will cut his 
prices, give shaves to rten cents and 
hair-cuts for fifteen. The regular 
prices are fifteen and thirty-five cents 
respectively.

y
g :

i

toilI i?
fs
I Men’s Mule Hide Congress Boot, sewed soles, no toe caps. Very comfort

able work shoe. Per pair ............................................................................î3-50
Men’s high cut blucher style boot, half bellows tongue, waterproof, good-

year welt, easy fitting. Ask for the Albert shoe. Special.........................$6.00
Men’s Chrome Grain Blucher style boot, riveted sole, plain toe. Special. .$3.00

$1.50$ The vote on the two bylaws, the 
for 3100,000 for the Street Railway 

and the other for the granting of 315,- 
000 to the Regina Agricultural and In
dustrial Exhibition to assist In pay
ing the expenditure of the Dominion 
Fair, will be taken at the various ward 
polling booths on Friday. The vote, will 
also be taken for the Separate School 
trusteeship.

>
? one

,.$2.00
i

#

1I Bearskin Coats for Children—Medium Priced
and Warm

Purity in Drugs6 St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 10.—Col. Roose 
velt went up with aviator Hoxsey at 
p.m. today, and made three laps of 
the field. He was in the air three 
minutes and twenty seconds and land
ed easily.

Purity is a necessity in the drugs one uses, whether it be in a good 
box of salve or the most expensive prescription your doctor hands out. But 
greater than purity—more far-reaching in its effect if not strictly attended 
to—is. the skill and the faithfulness with which a prescription is compounded. 
Our dispensing chemist never takes chances—never neglects the details and 
for this reason alone you are recommended to the

TRADING GO. DRUG DEPARTMENT FOR PRESCIPTIONS 
Now in its new quarters at the Main Entrance, South Railway Street

Lleut.-Governor Brown will have a 
team of horses for the Govern- TPftiiA for the little tots and besides being a handsomeThe finest wrap BUBHUIBIj . „ 

coat are easily washed when soiled. Just wash in lukewarm suds and rinse 
good, and when dry they are as good as new. We’ve the biggest range this 
season we ever handled.

Fine Coats to fit children from 6 months to 5 years. Nicely made and silk
$2.76 to $6.00

new __
ment House coach. He has purchased 

R. S. Edwards of Indian Head, a
:

from
spanking pair of hackneys for 31.500, 
and these will be installed In Govern
ment House stables probably In time 
to drive His Honor to the swearing In 

The hackney roadsters

/>
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 11, 1903. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Sirs,—I came across a bottle of your 

MINARD’S LINIMENT in the hands of 
of the students at the University

trimmed. Priced aton Saturday, 
make one of the finest teams ever 
brought Into the West.

one
of Maryland, and he being so kind as 
to let me use it for a very bad sprain 
which I obtained In training for foot 

and to say that Is helped me
To meet the requirements of tran 

stent travellers In the town of Aber- 
nethy, the only hotel In which ft as 
burned to the ground some time ago, 
Mr. Gillespie, the mayor of the town, 
has fitted up a house to accommodate 
transient guests only. Mr. Gillespie 
has spared no expense, the house be
ing furnished in a thoroughly upto- 

with parlor, writing

The Regina Trading Coraeee,
would be putting'it very mildly, and T 
therefore ask if you would let 
know of one of your agents that i; 
closest to Baltimore so that I may oh 

of it Thanking you In ad

i
:S ::

me

III tain some 
vance I remain,•1 Yours truly,

W. C. McCUEAN. Western Canada’s Greatest Storei
date manner

and other necessary conveni- 
provldlng tennis courts

; F room
ences, even 
for visitors’ use during the summer

14 St. Paul street.
Care Oliver Typewriter Co. 

P.S.—Kindly answer at once.
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